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IMF PORTLAND DAILY PRESS 
fublUbed every day (Sundays excepted) by the ! 
PORTI.AKU PUHI.IHUINU TO., 
At 109 Exchange St. Portland. 
Tfrijs- Eipht Dollar* a Year in advance To 
mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if paid in ad- 
vance. 
THE MAINE-STATE PRESS 
Is published every Thursday Morning at $2 50 a 
year, if paid in advance, at $2 00 a year. 
Rates of advertising : One inch ot space, 
ength of column, constitute! a “square.** 
$. 50 per square daily first week; 75 cents per 
w ek after; three inoertionb, or less, $1 00; continu- 
ing every other day after first week, 50 ceutt. 
Hull square, three Insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
week. $1 00; 50 cents per week alter. 
Special Notices, one third additional. 
flndpf head of “Amusements,” and “Auction 
Salts”, $2 00 per square per week; three insertions 
Or leas $1 50. 
\ tveriisements inserted in the “Maine State 
pR*8b” (wli'ch has a large ciiculation in every part 
of the State) foi $1 00 per bqutuc lor first insertion, 
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent iuser- 
tiotr. 
Address all coir ideations to 
.PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. ! 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
ENOCH KMGHT, 
Counsellor at Law, 
05 EXCHANGE STREET, 
(Savings’ Bank Building,) 
jar. _l’ORTI.AN'D._lvv_ 
BOSS & 81IJ It 1/1VANT, 
WHOLESALE COAL DEALERS 
179 Commercial St., Portland. 
Soleag«*nt& in Maine for the sale and shipment of 
tbe Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Ham- 
men Neill & Co., of Philadelphia. 
We have also tor sale at lowest market price, 
^ilkeebarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittc-toe 
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York Ves- 
sels pitvaitJ for the tranportation of coals from 
rt of shipment any point desired. tfat>r27 
S. C. ANDREWS, 
Counsellor at Law, 
88 MIDDLE STREET, 
(in Canal Bank tfuilding,) 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Wi 1 practice in Androscoggin and Oxford Count- 
ies. deiieod&wtf 
1IRS. E. M.BABB.M. D.7 
Gradnate of Woman’s Medical College, Philadel 
l>bi«.) 
No. 17 II, §. Hotel, Portland, Me, 
ET-Slm will devoie exclusive attention to aildis- 
ea*e- of women and children. 
Office hours 10 to 12 a, m.: 1 to 4 p. m. de22dtf 
PORTLAND 
j 
MACHINEWORKS 
Engineers. Iron Founders, Boiler 
Makers and Blacksmiths. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTA- ! 
RLE STEAM ENGINES. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
a pi 4tf 
~^W. C. CLARK, 
103 FEDERAL STREET, 
5 Doors £asl of Temple 8t.» 
GAS AND WATER 
PIPING. 
»p21 tf 
J. H. HOOPER, 
XJ P IT O LSTEEEE 
Nos. 31 and 33 Free St, 
MANUFACTURES OF 
JParlor Smite, Lounges, Spring 
Beds, Mattresses, 
McDonough Patent Bed Lounge*, En- 
ameled Chair*, Arc. 
83^°A11 kinds oi repairing Dcatly done. Furniture 
boxed and matted. nctS-’bOTT&Stf 
HLMiY F. T. MERRILL, 
COUNSELOR AT LAW 
No. 30 Exchange St., Portland. 
Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department and 
A.Li roe * in all the courts in the District of olumbia, 
wid attend to the prosecution of lain** tclur? the 
Court of Claims and the various department* at 
Washington. octll- i 
BUTLER & LIBBY, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
(Casco Bank Building) 
Ol MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND. 
M. M. tlUTLCR. deiGiltf C. F. Libby. 
"Tames f. piukebingT 
WILLIAM IIOBSON, 
OUKSELLORS ATLAW, 
35 OLD STATE HOUSE, 
BOSTON. 
nul Gm 
DEO. E. COL! INS. 
PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST, 
.'118 l'l>K«RE«N KTREKT, 
f« prepared to make all the various styles of Card 
Picture*, Bembrnnt, Medallion, Arr„ from 
Ketouched Negative*. By this process we 
ti« rid of Freebie*, Mole* and other icu- 
penVetion* of tlie stkiu. For all of which no 
extra charge will be made. All work warranted to 
please. Call and examine for yourselves. mchl8dtf 
ALDEN J. BLETHLN, 
ATT( )RN F.Y AT 1 .AW, 
49 1-9 eXCniNCR MTBF.I5T, 
Portland, Maine. 
Special and prompt attention given to collections ( 
of e.eiy kind, and the ex ecu ion oi legal documents, j 
dt2l-3mo 
YY. L. KElLElt, 
FRESCO PAINTER, 
>0. 333 CONGRESS STREET, 
RESIDENCE 6 MAY STREET. 
Portland Me. 
Jyt7 tf 
JAMES C’DONNELE 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
ha*1 removed to 
IfO. 84 1-2 MIDDLE STREET, 
(2nd door below Canal Bank,) 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Commissioner of deeds for the several States, 
teblft 
WM. M. MARKS 
Book, Caul & Job Printer 
109 EXCHANGE ST., 
(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.) 
Every Description of work promptly and carefully 
seemed, and at tbe lowest prices. 
arA'2 tc 
jTliTLAMSON, 
PHOTOGRAPHER* 
No. 152 Middle Street. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Copying and enlarging done fo order. 
All the new «tyle«, Berlins, Rem brants, Medallion 
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched 
card, by which new process we j;et rid of freckles 
moles, wrinkle- ana all ini perfections of the skin. Call 
and judge for yourselves. 
{^Motto-Gooil work at moderate* 
Price*. Aiuitu Plrnn*. may 20 
KIN USB U BY A JORDAN, 
Counsellors at Daw, 
JiO. X3 MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Bns'J. TCinobbchy, Jr. Leonard G. Jordan. 
Fortlrm ', Jan. 1, lt7L Ja3ilUu 
*100’"“ “ lOcts n*7 Stamp and 10 cents to 
C. II. BAKU «£ 1)0., Box 1589, Btugor Me. 
•o2» eodtl 
WANTS, LOST, FOUND, j 
Lost -Tan. 2, 1874. 
ON Preble Seieot, b*>twen Cumbeiland St., and 15 Preble St., a WALLET containing a sum of 
nn nev and Pbvs-icians bills. Tlic tin ier will be lib- 
eral v rewarded by leaving it at 15 Preble Street. 
Ja3 *3t 
Lost. 
WEDNESDAY afternoon near corner Plum and Middle Sts., two PARCELS on'aining Pants, 
Vests and 1 pair Ladies boots. The Lnder will l»e 
suitably rewarded by le.iviug the same at t. e • ress Office. Ja3d^t 
Wanted. 
A PLEASANT ROOM, with bmrd for a lady in a private family. Addre s “E. M. L.,” 
ja3*lw 41 Myrtle Street, 
Found. 
A LADIES FUR COLLAR. Tbe o^ner cau ; have the same by catling at 22 Slate Streep 
proving property and paying charges, 
jaldlw T A. LEACH. 
Wanted. 
A SMART active man wh understands tbe care of Saws and Mill Machinery, to work in and take 
charge oi a Stave Mili. Address, A. P. MORSE & 
CO., Boston. Mass. dcdOd.v wl a * 
Lost. 
BETWEEN tbe Eastern Padroni! Depot and Mid- dle St., Wednesday, the 24th Dec., a * at let 
containing from eighty to ninety dollais. The Lind- 
er vill be liberally lewarded by leaving it at this 
office. dc-0 
Lost. 
ON Middle or Exchange street, Pec. 29tb, a pair ot small gold pt m ils. Ibe Loiter will be r< 
warded by leaving them at the bookstoie « f HOYT 
& FOGG. 91 Middle at. dc^Odlw 
Wanted. 
4 FASUIONABL l-DBESS MAKFR. one com- 
pc tut to cut urases and cloak* in the latest 
styles, and take ekaige of their making. Address 
MRS. F. A. CLARK. 
de29*d3w We%t Buxton, Me. 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION as lady COPY IS r or Casliier. Address “LADY COPYIST.,, 
«e20tt PreBs 0111. e. 
Wanted. 
SMART, active Woman to rake charge of house- hold duties in a boarding house. Add re b 
HOUSEKEEPER, 
del7dtf Post Office. Portland. 
House Wanted. 
THE undersigned wishes to lease a house in a de sirable location, lor one or iliree yea«s. 
B. BARNES, JR., 30 Exchange street. 
Portland, Nov. 11. dtf 
Barley Wanted. 
THE HIGHEST market price will be paid for BARLEY at 138 Fore street, near the raa ket by oc30d3m P. McU L1NCHY, 
Rooms Wanted. 
IN a Pleasant part of the ciiy, furnished or unfur- nished, with or without board. 
Addrcs* E. B., 37 Brown St., Portland. 
mavl4tf 
COPARTNERSHIP._ 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
O. I.. IflELLEFI re'ite* imm our firm on and 
after thto date. The business will be continued Ly 
the undersigned under ihe style of 
HILLMAN & MORRILL, 
151 MIDDLE STREET 
G. D. HILLMAN. 
W. H, MutlltlLL. 
Portland, Jan. 1, IP-74.ja5J3t 
DISSOLUTION. 
~ 
THE firm of A. «. GROVER fit C 
was dissolved Dec. 31si,1873 by assignment to Silas 
W. Iinnjn-on and B. on D. Ve.riil, 
Portland. Jan. 1,1874. jaiitf 
Notice. 
OTEPHGN a. IIORHAIV. isadtriiedas a 
member In our firm irom this d«v. 
J. B. MATHEWS # CO. 
Portland, Jan. 1, 1874, jaS*3t 
Notice. 
DAVIEI. TV. A .VI EM’, interest in our firm ex- 
pired on the 31st nit by limilation. 
Ja3d3t CHAS. McLAUGHLIN & CO. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
NOTICE is hereby eiven that the Copartnership j heretofore existing under ti:e firm nan.e of 
Drew & Wilson, is hereby dis.-olved, by mutual con- j 
sent. 
JOSEPH P. DREW, ! 
JOHN S. WILSON. 1 
Copartnership Notice. 
The undersigned have this day farmed a Copart-„ 
uership, undei the name of 
DREW, WILSON & AMES, 
and will continue the 
WBOLE9ALI<: GROCERY BUSINESS, 
at the ol stand, 
No* 157 Commercial. C«r. of Union St* 
JOSEPH P. DREW, 
John s. Wilson. 
DANIEL W. AM KS. 
Portland. Jan. 1,1871. jalTS&T 
DISSOLUTION 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name ol 
STOCKWELL, TRUE & CO., 
s dissolved by mutual torrent. 
J< >HN W. STOCKWELL, 
WIL* IAM D. TRUE, 
CALVIN STOCKWELL. 
Portland. Dec. 24, 1873. C 
All accounts with the l ife firm of St°ckwell. True 
& Co., will bo bo settled by the undersigne I, toko 
will continue the manutao.’ure of Hydraulic. Ceme *t 
Drain and Sew er Pipe-, un«»er patents of 187u, *71, 
*72, and *73. at coiner of Western Pro:, enade and 
Dantortu Street. 
JOHN W. STOCKWELL. 
Portland, Jan. 1, 1874. jald2w 
Dissolution. 
THE firm of Woodbury. Latsam,& G’idden wa« diss >lved on the ilth iustaut by the death of Ed- 
ward A GliJden. 
_ 9 
CopartLtTsnip. 
The undeislgned have this day formed a copartner- 
ship under the firm style of Woo l»ury A; Lath- 
am, uud will continue business at the old stanJ, 137 
Commercial Street. 
W. H. WOODBURY, 
W. W. LATHAM. 
Portland, Dec. 31, 1873. jald3w 
WING & SOJTS 
PIANOS! 
(Successors to DOANE. WING & CUSHING. 
The American Piano. 
FIRST PREMIUMS. 
Illinois State Fair, 1870. 
Alabama State Fair, 1871. 
Ohio State Fair, 1871 & 1872. 
Texas State Fair, 1872. 
Numerous County Fairs. 
From Mr. Fdwant Hoffman, the celebrated Fiavil- 
•‘I conscientiously tx 'leve that yonr Piauo is in 
every respect a most matminceut instrument," 
Form the ‘'Independent" 
“The Amer.can Piano has deservedly become 
very popular instrtment.” 
Purchasers’ testimonials from all parts ol the U. S. 
WARRANTED SEVEN (7) VE.4RS 
Prices Low for the Quality. 
Responsible Agent* wauled lor unoccupied terri- 
tpry. In localities where agencies are noi yet estab- lished, until each are mtab'iisi’.ed, we will sell Pianos 
to the public ct Factory Wholesale Price*. Send I 
circular to 
WING & SON, 
417 Broome St., New York 
pi 7___ly 
Sebago Dye House, 
NO. 17 PLUM STRFET. 
MR. H McVEY lnte of Fos'cr l>ye Home of this City, ha* reopened ihe Sebago Dye H use Iso. 17 
Plum St., where be is ready to do ad kinds of d\e- 
tng and cleansing of genileraer* gaiuient*. Satisfac- 
tion guaranteed. 
ti. McVEY, (foster* Scotch Dyer), 
nu^Tdly No. 17 Plum street. 
JOB PKINTlftG promptly and neatly exe» cuted at this Office. 
TO LEI. 
TO LET! 
Plrasant Rooms With Board. 
liolOeultf At 30J High St., S. S KM HT. 
To Let. 
ASMAT.L RENT on Mnnjny mil. Emnire ot de27tf W. W. CARR, i97 Newbury Street. 
House so Let. 
HOUSE 57 Park Street, containing ten rooms Gas, Furnace, Sebago, Water Closet, Coal 
House, &c. Rent $550. Apply t > 
BENJ. FOGG, 
de4dtf Corner ot Fore& Exchange St eets. 
To Let. 
KOOMS ftrnished or unfurnished. No. 6 Free St. Portland. dc30tf 
To Let. 
HOUSE No. 29 Myitis Street. Arply to JEFFERSON COULIDGE, 
deldtt 88 Commercial Sireet. 
To Let. 
A PARLOR and square room over it, with or without board; also, smaller rooms. 
uo7dtf No. 4 Cotton Street. 
Boom to Let wilh Board. 
FURNISHED front. ROOM with board, at 38 State Street,corner ot Gray. no4dif 
To Let, 
THE well built Brick House situated on the wes- terly side and near the toot of Pearl stre-1. 
Enquire of EMKRI, WATERHOUSE & CO. 
oc20 dtf 
Rooms To Let. 
TWO Gentleman and their wives and two or three single geuileuen can be accommodated with 
pleasant looms and board at 75 Free street. oc7if 
To Let. 
WITH BOARD, large pleasant rooms. Suitable (01 families or single gentlemen. 
At 52 F ee Street.jn24*lw ther tf 
STORE TO LET! 
A large brick store in the Kacklcft Block, corner of Middle and Oeurch streets—basement and 
first floor, elegant)* finished aud adapted to jobbing 
dry goods 01 of tier similar trade. 
Apply to ALLEN HAINES. 
septlldtf 
ED rCATJ ONAJL 
BOlVDOINjCOLLEUE. 
IVIedical Department. 
THE annual course of Le-tures at th® Medical Scbo l of Maine, will commence Febiuary 10th, 
1874, and continue sixteen weeks. 
Circular*containing full inf rmaiion may be ob- 
tained on applicaiioti to the Registrar, D. F. ELLIS, 
M. D., or to (.tie Secretrav, 
ALFRED MITCHELL, M. D.. Spcv. 
Brunswick, Me., Dec 1. 1873. delt»TuW&Si&w6w 
ABBOTT 
FAMILY SCHOOL 
FOR BOYS, 
AT LITTLE BLUE, 
FAHMINOTON, MAINE. 
THE Winter session begins January 12. 1874, anl 1 will continue iw. nly-two weeks, with a recess | 
of four oavs, commencing Friday, March 27. 
For information and ciiculars an dress the Piinci- 
pals. A. P. Ktxst y, A. M., 
Col. jn. c. Guodenough. 
d eel Seed 1 _ 
St. Augbstin’s School for Boys, 
45 Danforth Street. Portland, Me. 
Rt. Rev. Henry A. Neely, I>. D., Visitor. O. L. 
Billing-', Piiucipal. Send for Circular. oclttf 
INSURANCE. 
ATLANTIC 
MUTUAL 
INSURANCE 
» 
COMPANY r 
OF NEW YORK, 
INSURES AGAINST 
4 
Marine Risks Only 
—OK— 
Cargoes, Freights & Vessels 
by the Year. 
ASSETS: 
$15,571,206 ! 
Dividend to Policy Holders on 
Premiums Terminating in 1872, 
50 PER CENT; 
Policy Holders in this Company obtain perfect se- 
cui iiy, costing far less than to insure iD auv tiler 
company in this country. 
OFFICE.! 
166 POKE STREET, PORTLAND, 
John W. Ulnnger, 
CORRESPOND E NT. 
febl7 dlmeodllm&w6w 
A. S. L.YWAJVS 
Patent Pure Dry Air Refrigerator 
The best and Only Reliable One in 
the Market. 
IT is indispensable to Butchers, Provision dealers. Hotel Keepers, Grocers and Restaurants. Will 
save more than every Summer. Butchers 
who use it, in its best form, will soon tint? .heir meats ! 
recommended by tbeir cnbtomers. The interna! ur- 
• angemeni is suen that a current oi cold air j*. kept ; 
constantly moving over the contents of the Refriger- 
ator. The Patent upon this has been fullv tested in 
tLe U. S. Courts amt its validity established in eigh- 
teen cases. 
for l.ICE.VSE, KIGHTS, &c., apply to 
SCOTT D. JORDAN, 
IflEXT FOR IHA.INK, 
No. 2 Park S»re«t or No. 80 Middle St., 
to whan all applications should be made, and who 
has tull nower to setile iniringements. mchlendt.f 
• Those in want of the above will find a —d 
® good a ssortment a1 BROOK BAK-C^ 
V ':«t • !Vo. JJI Brackett lit. Al.-o ull y 
^ kinds of Cakes end Pas ry of the first quad- 2 
^ ty, which I se*I low for cash. ft ■5 ft^ 
£ FLOUR ! FI.OUR i 
pp 9 
Y ^ Any family who is in want cf a barrel pg 
W of good Flour (which is a luxury to any • 
^ 
housewife) will find the same at ^ 
•rn BROOKS’ BAKERY, *j 
— A 
® MO. 79 BRACKETT ST. jR* V ft 
a GFO. w. H. BROOKS. J ■ 'l-’W 
DREDGIKCr ! 
A KY p«rty wanting dredging louc this coming 
-cU winter, will please address 
CURTIS, FOBES & CO., 
POItTLAlMO, JIB. 
novl tf 
Adoption. 
ANY one desiring to adopt, n beautiful tna’e child, live weeks old, born of American parents, can do so bv addressing 
de24*3w MKS. A. J. TBULL, Portland, Me. 
REAL ESTATE. 
GALT’S WHARF 
For Sale ! 
THE Portland Grain Warehouse Company having decided not to rebuild their Grain Elevator.offev 
for sale the whole oi their wharf properly in Port- 
land. eons sling of about I0U0 feet of wharf ige. of 
which f >ur-tif hs are solid filling: with Freight-shed 
and wooden Stores on the corner of Commercial 
ttieet and Atlantic wharf. 
The foundation of ihe Elevator, <r»c el at gnat 
expense, together with th. Engine House and Engine 
are uninjured, and the |»o«itio of ihe pile wharf 
destroyed by the tecent fiie, can be restored at a 
comparatively small outlay. 
The price and terms of sale will be found extreme 
ly reasonable, as the greater pint of the purchase 
money may remain on mortgage for a term «1 >eare. 
The Presiilent of the P. G. W. Co.. Sir A. T. 
Galt, wall be in Portland on the 6th of January to 
confer with m ending puichasers. Meant.me refer- 
ence may be made to 
MB. PORTEOI'8, 
of the GRAND TRUNK CO., for a descrip- 
tion ot the property* 
A. T. GALT, Presiduii. 
Portland, Dec. 2*, 1873. tj;i6 
F°R SALE. 
House No. 20 Bramliall street. 
rHIS House is in perfect order throughout. Gas ai d.Fixturer. Water, i.t w Furnace and cement- 
ed Cedar. Tberr- is a new Stable on the lot which 
will be Hold wi h the home or removed. 
Call on or addre.-s 
OREN HO 'PFR, of 
de6eod2m Hooper, Eatou & Co., 
A Plea*suit Tenement for Kenl. 
PAH LOR, SiMing Room, Kitchen an<l three keep- ing rooms-, Go* and Sebago, over the Book Store 
corner of Congicssaint Oak street. Good 1 canon! 
for a Pbysi inn Dentist or L>ie.-smaker. Appb to 
Wm. H. JERliiS, Real Esiate Agent. rit&Odtf 
-w
For sale or To Let. 
FIFTEEN acres Of land tor early Gardening. • House 40 x 30 feet, tw. siories. 10 finished rooms 
two good wells of water; three mips irem Portland, i 
one mile fiom Grand Trunk Depot in Falmouth, 
with wood house, stable, carri ge house, ice house i 
and henery. J cash, remainder ou term of years. 
Enquire of 
S. BUCKNAM, cn the Premises. 
Falmouth. Dec. 11, 1873. d&wlmoO 
I-’or Sale 
HOUSE No. 42 Pleasant Street. Inquire at the Hour-e from 2 to 5 o'clock P. M. 
Portland. Oct. 13th. oclGdtf 
For Sale in the Town of West- 
brook. 
A FINE residence one-half mile from the Railroad Depots, Post-office. ao<>d Schools and Churches. 
six miles fr m Portland; House and Ell two series 1 
thirteen finished rooms, double parlor.' with march 
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in ! 
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40 x 60 ou tin 
premises; grounds contain 154 acres, excellent land, 
well fenced, 30 apple and pear tiees, 4 aero choice 
straw berries, three good wells of water upon the phict j 
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whoh 
House, fine cement bottom; grounds nrnamemeu 
with fine shade trees. This isoneoi tbe finest reti- 
dences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire ot 3. It. 
Davis & Co., Portland, or Oti- Brown, Westbrook. 
mar21tf 
TUli cSAJLiHi, 
A LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side of High, between Pleasant and Dan fori h, Sts. 
This lot baa a front of about 61 feet and is about 194 
feet deep, and plans have been drawn t* How, for a 
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient “resi- 
dences, and adapted for the same. Enquire of 
EDWIN CHURCHILL, 
No. 4 Portland Pier, 
mar28 From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. Sf. 
The “Limerick House,” 
rFOR 
SALE. 
The si**/.-cnber offers ror sale his ITotel 
pro] rty in Limerick Village, YorkConnU. 
The house has 22 rooms all iD good repair, 
with ‘•lied and twe large statics adioiniug; 
two wells of vater on the premises, and 
every convenience for a fret-class Hotel. 
The “Limerick House” is well situated for securing 
liberal patronage. 
Enquire further of the owner, 
JOSEPH G. HARMON, 
marl3dtf Limerick. Me. 
For Sale. 
THE house on State Street, occupied by the un- dersigned. This house is thoroughly bniJt oJ 
brick and stone and has all modern conveniences. 
ALLEN HAINES. 
Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872. «epl9-tt 
F. G. Patterson’s Eeal Estate 
BULLETIN. 
money to Loan. 
ON firs! c1as« Real Estate Sccniity, in Portland. or vicinity—Rents collec'ed, taxes paid, &c., on 
Commission. House** bought, and sola. Apply io F. 
G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Office 12 
Fluent Block. oc4dtf 
THE FIRST AMIAL EXHIBITION 
— OF THE — 
M A T V F 
POULTRY ASSOCIATION 
will bo held in 
CITlf IIALL, PORTLAND JIE, 
JAN. 13, 14, 15 & 16, 18f4. 
$3000 In Premiums. 
Entries for competition or exhibition to be made 
uj*on blanks of ihe association, which may be obtain- ed on application in W. P. Atherton, <Secfy, Hallow- 
el. Albert. Noyes, Pres., Baugor, or F. F. Harris, 
Treas., Pori land. 
'I'be entrance fee for each coop or specimen for 
com; etith.n or txliib’tion wdl be $1; excepting Pig- 
eons, Birds, Rabbits and min r pels which will be 
50 cents. All over 5 coops or specimens by one ex- 
hibitor f ee. Entrance fee to accompany entr*. En- 
tries to be made tc VV. P. Atherto.i,Sec’y. Ha In well, 
previous to Jan. IO, 1574. ricd.Sd&wtd 
AfXliKKD 
DOWY ! 
DOWN! 
DOWN ! 
Id THE TRY OF TIIH TIMES. 
H. TALBOT & CO., 
Not to be outdone in selling Goods in their line 
cheat*, are offering ib- ir large stock of TRIMMINGS 
at a heav> discount. In fact almost at customer** 
own prices. 
GimPS. FRINGES, ORS 4 MERTS, 
BETrOHIS, BRAIDS, 
VELVETS, Ac. 
They must be closed out before 
THE 1st OIT JANUARY. 
I^adieii’ n^d Children’s (Jnderwenr, Ho* 
oierj and Gloves, II a ml Unit and 
woven Worked Goods, Sloli- 
day Goods* 
All at a big discount. 
S3P“Close buyers of Goods, this is your opportunity. 
Call at 
NO. 6 Clapp’s Bloch, 
AND SEE GOODS AND PRICES 
H. TALBOT & CO., 
de9 dtt 
Why will you have 
Leaky roofs 
when with a box ot our Elastic 
Cement yon can yourself stop nil 
leaks around your Ctiimnies, Ski- 
lights, Gutters, etc. Ten lbs. bov" 
cs 50 rts\ fifteen lbs. 75 cts. Every 
box is warranted and has cn it 
directions for using. 
J. N. HIclOY & CO., 
28 Spring Street. 
nol4tf Portland Me. 
Maine Savings Bank. 
No. iOO Middle Nirrel, Portland. 
MONEY deposited in this Bank on the first day of any month bj^ius on interest th- same day. 
i deposited on any other da\, begins on interest the first <lav of the fol'owina motilh. 
juu17d#wif A. M. BUBTON.Treasurer. 
BNOTTlJTF. DIYORCIHOBTAINfc5 
FROM COUI TS of dh&ivnt Stales f< r deser- 
tion *Ac No pulicitv required. No charge until di- 
vorce gi anted. Address, 
M. HOUSE, Attorney. 194 Brodway, N. Y. 
U6xd 
* 
BUSINESS DIK ECTOR Y, 
Bakers. 
W. C CORK, No*. ‘iSand :lO Pearl Street. 
On direct route between New ( u»iviu 
House und Po*t Office, near the Market. 
Booksellers ami Stationers. 
novr, FOGO& BREED, No.01 .diddle 
Street. / j 
Book Binders. 
%VOT. A. QUINCV, Room II, Printer’ll 
Exchange* No. Ill Exchange St. 
SMAIala & §IIA€&FOKl)« No. 35 Plum 
Street. 
Cabinet Maker. 
F. CABSI.EV. Skiver St.. oppo*ite the 
iMniJici. Ollier an.. Ship Furuiluif Me* 
pair nft |no a p ly ailcaded to. ac*l*3in 
Confectionery. 
E. J. PERKINS manufacturer o*plain 
and fauev Caudle*, 35*7 Cougre** St, 
_Portia ,«d Me. 
Carpenter* and Builder*. 
W’HITNKT & MEANS, Pearl Street, op- 
posite Park. 
Dye-House. 
FOSTER’S Dye Hounc, ^4 Union Street.* 
FuriiHiire—Wholesale ami Retail. 
WAITER COKEY & CO., Arcade, No. 
IN Free Street. 
UEORCSX A. WHITNEY, No. 5tt Ex- 
change St. Ipbolstcriug of all bind, 
doue to order. 
furniture and House Furnishing Hoods. 
KEN J. A DAJ1S, cor. Exchange and Fed. 
era 1 Ntreet.. 
HOOPER Ar EATON, Old Post Ollier, 
Exchange Ntreet. 
C. F. HOYT, No. li Preble Ntreet. Cp- 
bolstering dot*e to order. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
UAVID W. DEANE, N.. NO Federal Si. 
All kind* of Uphol* cringand Repairing ; 
doue to order. 
Hair Hoods and Toilet Articles. 
I. F. SHERRY, No. !• Clapp’s Blorl< 
Congre** Street, opposite Old City Hall, 
Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing 
Den- in tbe best possible manner by S. 
VOl'NO A CO.. No. 104 Fore Nt. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNER I.OAVEliL, 153 middle Ntreet. 
Aseut* for Howard Watcb Company. 
.Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware. 
J. A. TIKUIttl.l. & CO., 130 middle Ht. 
J. A. MERRILL. A. KEITH. 
danufaceui'ers of Trunks, Fallses and 
Carpet-Bags. 
t. R. OF WAN 1 CO., 171 middle and 
110 Federal Street*. 
.Masons and Builders. 
\. E. BE 111,ON, 433 1-4 Congress N|. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and 
Carptliugs. 
COTUltOP.OKVE.NNA CO.,61 Exbange 
Mreet aud IN Market »t. 
Pattern and Model Maker. 
It HOUR. 350 Pore Street, Cor. of 
Cro*s. Portland. 
Photographers. 
A. S. DAVIS A CO., No. NO NMilIc Street. 
Jt. II. LA.1ISON. I5*J Middle St.,cor. F row. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES OIIM.EB.do.tll Federal Street. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &e. 
P. FEEN1', i)er. CumWrlaml and Frank- 
lin At*. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No, »;! Exchange 
Afreet. 
Roofers. 
J. N. ItlfCOV A- CO- as Spring Sued. 
Sign and Atvning Hanging. 
A. YOUNG. No. 102 or* Afreet. jaSdly 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER LOtVELL, 133 Middle Street. 
Stair Builder. 
R. F. I.IBRV, Lo. F«re Afreet, cor. 
CroM At., iu On Icno’n Mill. 
G. L. HOOPER, Cor. York Sc Maple 
Street*. 
Watches, Jewelry, &c. 
f. AV. & II. It. IICDt:FFEE,Cor. Middl 
V U iiion At*. 
THE PORTLAND 
Kerosene Oil Company 
Would intortu the public, that they continue to 
Manufacture 
Portland Kerosene Oil, 
The prevalence of a 1 urge quantity ot inferior and 
uangerou- oils in the marker, at a .*h ap price—many 
of which are little Kitten Inin Naptha itself—anil the 
existence of false reports in regar 10 the Portland 
Kerosex*1 Oil renders it a matier of justice t-' out- 
delves, as well as safety to ccusniners, bat some no 
liceshouU betaken of these facts. Theietue, we 
again piesent an advertisement, un.i would c-all nften- 
ion to the high staulanl o our oils. The Refined 
Petroleum, the fin* test of wl ith is 122; The Port- 
\ND Kero-exk. the l!re «• st of which is 125 degrees 
F ihrenheit, nn 1 often reaches consi lerably higher; 
also, we would say. that w«- are determined to main- 
tain their long established refutation. 
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL COMPANY. 
We quote from chap. 39 It. S. 1871, the title of said 
chanter being ’‘Inspection and sale of Manumctnied 
Article*.” 
Sect. 31. Every person and corporation engaged 
in manufacturing-.>etroleum, coal oil or burning fluid 
shall cause every c isk or o hei vessel thereof to he 
so nspected and marked, by a sworn inspector. And 
if anv person manufactures or sells such oil or turn- 
ing fluid not so inspected and marked in this State, 
or that has not been so inspecied and marked as un- 
safe for illuminating pu* poses, he shall pay a fine 
not exceeding Five Hundred dollars or be imptison- 
ed six month* in t be county fail, upon indictmeuts 
t-he'ef »r. 
Portland. Me.. April 21 1873. sep20dtf 
Wc continue catting Saits at 
$1.75, 
Anti all eanr.ents for Ladies and Children at equally 
low id'is. as sion as th**‘ exci eaieut of tlit Holi- 
days is past, it will be well lor Lad! s to look to the 
perfect! n <f their underclothing. remembering 
where -licv can have a new stock made, either plain- 
ly or c aloratelv, and at low rates. Being determin- 
ed t > ue.fcet out>elves in our bu^ness, w guarantee 
satisfaction to all who will lavor us with their pat- 
ronage. 
BLANCHARD & BURNS, 
161 middle St. 
Agents for M AT) \ M TOBEY’S I X L Chart. Also 
for MONS. LEON’S (the French Tabor) System for 
cutting Ladies’ and Children’s Garments. 
de25 tf 
The Davis Washer. 
Tliifisa WATER WASHER, and very 
different from any other Washer made. 
We have just commenced to put it r-n the market, 
and with the beat of success. It will be on exhibi- 
tion commencing 
Tuesday, Dec. 23d, at 67 Federal 
Street, 
(between Market and Pearl streets), from ten 
in the fnsenoon to thiee in the afternoon each day. 
All are^nvi ed to call in and witness iis operation— 
and bring in tlieir dirtv clothes. 
J. C. PETTENGIfX, 
Agent for the City of Portland. 
ilc22tf 
WATCHES, 
Chronometers and Clocks, 
Of Foreign and American Make, 
Spectacles and Jewelry, 
A.t 54 Exchange St, 
—BY— 
WVIc SEA'TER, 
AGENT for the Superior lVnlthnm WntrLcft, winch maintain their well earned repnia'iou 
tot timekeeping an * reasons ole price. In every vaii- 
rty of gold ami silver cases—open face and hiiniern. 
Kevwin lers and stem winders. mvl2-d9mo 
Forest City Belle. 
rjlHIs favorite era t (formerly Enterprise) having JL Lei ii lemodelled and greatly improved, and 
fitted up in the best possible eiyle, is now reedy at 
short notice, and on reasonable terms, 
FOR SLEIGHING PARTIES, 
in Town or out. by day or evening, 
with gv id hones and careful driver. All who may 
favor us «itb theiir patronage will be sun of the 
best possible attorn inn. 
In fart, well vo au>thins in the Livers line, Irom 
a nice single bite h to six in band. 
Good Hacks fumisbei tor all occasions in any num- 
ber. 
Fo.e.t City Stable, 451 Congress Street. 
FGBYALD dr NAWVKB. 
1 do!7 WF&Mtf 
MISCJiXLANEOUS. 
11 MARKET SQUARE 11 
LOOK HERE! 
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
which must be sold at once, 
Regardless of Cost ! 
This Stock embraces a tnll as' 
sorlmeiit of seasonable Goons of 
ev y variety, and includes a full 
iine of Slippei s. bought expressly 
toi the Holiday trade, and w ill be 
sold for 
CASH AT A GREAT REDUCTION 
FROM FliRMEU PRICES. 
Call before purchasing end be 
satisfied (hat this is uo humbug. 
11 MARKETSQUARE 11 
GOLDT H WAITE’S 
Boot and Shoe Depot. 
de23 tf 
1873 Christinas 1873 
C. II. LARSON 
77 MIDDLE ST, 
otters at lowest prices his stock of AMERICAN and 
IMPORTED 
WATCHES 
In Gold and Silver Cases. Every Watcli warranted 
to give good *at!sf iction. 
solid Mold Opera, f.'nard, Leontineand 
Vest CHAINS. S**ts of Jewe it. Stone. 
Seal and Engraved FINGER RINGS. M»ld 
Sleeve Buttons, Studs, Pins and Brace- 
leits. 
Oj»era Glasses 
of all Styles and Prices. 
Stereoscope*. Tele.*copes and Magnify- 
ing Glas-cs Silver Cake Baskets, Cas- 
tors. Napkin Rings, Fruit Knives, Ac. 
Call and examine. 
C. H. LAMSCN, 
77 Middle Street, near Post Office. 
dc20tf. 
R RO W N S 
WHITE CATARRH SNUFF 
(The only White Catarrh Suuff ever made,) 
Hns been in use for Iho Inst Ivrrlve years, 
and i* arUo»uleilge l to be the bc«l nr ;ele 
ext iuf. for the «-ure of Cold in th<* fiend, 
'1 ieltling in the Tli. ont A Haying the |ini» 
and lightness in the Head caused by CA- 
TA KISH, &e„ Ac., Ac. 
It niav be n«ed freely. 
Pt aflonl* immediate relief, 
ft will not make you sneeze. 
It agrees w iili evert body. 
*l docs not soil (h fia id kerchief. 
It is entirely dissolved b/ the secretions 
of the head. 
Its effect is magical. 
PRICE 3f> CENTS. 
rnErARkl) ORLY FT 
GEORGE T. BROWN & CO., 
!i Beacon Street* Boston, Hass. 
For sale by all Druggists and Apothecaries. 
General Agents for the Slate of ulnine, 
FRED. T. MEAHER & CO., 
Decring Blork, Congress, cor. Preble St., 
no24eo<l PORTl.AniD.iVIR. <U'w3m 
Imperishable Fragrance. 
/r\ 
MURRAY 
& 
LANMAN’S 
CEEEBftATiJ> 
FLORIDA WATER, 
The richest, mo*t lasting, yet most delicate cPal 
perfumes, for use on tne 
DA KBKERCIII EF, 
AT TIIE lOIEET, 
A KB IK TIIE BATH. 
As there are Imitations and counterfeits, always 
ask for tin- Flordia Water which has on the boitie. 
on the label, and on the pamphlet, the names o! 
M U IS 1C A V & I, A’VHAW, without vliiclum**- 
in genuine jyl old auStl23w 
A Mce Christmas and Sew 
Years Present! 
TIIK 
Providence Wringer, 
ONLY $5.50. 
Sampson & Sawyer, 
356 Congress Street, Port'and. 
de24 dlOt 
C: [LDREN’S 
Furnishing House, 
347 CONGRESS STREET. 
rhililrrns’ Clnililnu or all kinds, 
Ready iUudc and made to Order. 
L. It. MARTIN. 
ocl3 cod3m 
500 
OVERCOATS 
-1SB- 
KEEFEHS, 
— OF A — 
FAILED STOCK OF CLOTHING, 
Just received from No™ Yolk, wl icli I gnaranife to 
8 11 ai letail a* l<OWBR #* IB It,* IK** than can be 
obtained in anv Wholesale Clothing House in Boston 
or New York, at 
Nov York Clothing Stire, 171 ForeSt., 
J. F. SISK. 
nol2 dtf 
Cheapest llook More in the 
United States. 
AT COLBY'S, no Exchange St. Largest in the city atnl low, st prices. All kinds cf Books 
at wholesale pi ices or le*s. Albert Colby ( ‘the old 
man”) will be personally present every Wednesday 
in December. 
ALBERT COLBY * SONS, 
d Publishers and Booksellers. 
THE TKIUMPH WASHER. 
Don’i buy a Washer iill you have tested llie 'best, 
wbi. h is n \v on e> bibit ion at 
No. 3 Unitt-d State1* Ilotrl Building. 
XJRICK 03,00, 
All Machines war anted to <io t.he work well or tth® 
money refunded. AgcuiN WniuH. 
Ue23dtf IV. II. MRCB, Gen. Agent. 
THE PRESS. 
TUESDAY DDRYIYD. JAY. «. 1874. 
Gossip and Gleanings. 
Small boys in Boston are now called Hub 
bubs for shoj t. 
In Ceylon the marriage ceremony is per- 
foimeil by tying the couple together by tbe 
thumbs. 
Avoid lamp-posts upon returning from the 
club. Lamp-posts ate apt to become too so- 
cial, and keep you nut late. 
Give up the use of tobacco once for all. It 
will spare you the mortification of living un- 
til you are a hundred years old. 
A chapel recently completed at Rutland, 
Yt.,has something in tbe basement which 
the local papers call a culinary laboratory.” 
A sign on a garden fence near New York 
read, thus: “Positively no more stealirg al- 
lowed on these premises. No exceptions.” 
Theories are nothing—(acts are everything, 
You might have a theory that your mother, 
in-law will die this year and leave you some- 
thing. Abandon it. 
The editor of a country paper thinks that 
fishing, as a rul", doesn't pay. He say<: 
‘"Ye stood all day 'n the rivrr, last week, but 
caught nothing-until we got home.” 
.“Professor, will you have a cigar?” said a 
man in the office of a Boston hotel; and nine- 
teen men stood up and replied: “Thank you; 
don't care if I do.” 
An Arkansas paper says that there is only 
one politician iu the 5 afe who is above sus 
picion. And most likely .he's iu the peuiten. 
liary. 
Guard well your conversation at meal time 
especially if the servant girl in attendance 
speaks the same language of the other ser- 
vant girls in the neighborhood. 
When she told him he was a flat. Jones 
said it was ail her fault because she wouldn't 
have him round. Joues thinks be got square 
on her then. 
Exert yourself to live happily with your 
wife. Practice dodging before a glass. A 
good dodger enjoys domestic triumphs that 
often surprise him. 
A bishop, fond of hunting, being reminded 
that the apostles never bu_ted, replied, “Xo; 
shooting was very bad iu Palestine, so they 
weut fishing instead.” 
An old minister once recommended to a 
parishioner to take snuff to keep him awake 
during the sermon; to which the old ba«k. 
slider retorted tha; he had better put the 
snuff in the sermon. 
A npgro who had learned to read, wishing 
to give an idea of it to some of his acquain- 
tances who had never seen a book, said, 
“Readin' is de power ob bearin’ wid the eyes 
instead ob de ear.” 
Tell a lady that you recently saw a lady ac- 
quaintance ot hers ai.d the first quas ion in 
reply is, What did she have on ? Tell her 
husband that you have seen au acquaintance 
of his and he will he sure to ask, “What's he 
doing now?’ 
A sympathetic Tennessee report t writes 
up au account ol the shooting of a man, and 
savs: ‘The bullet penetra'ed his st nnacli, 
whence it was recovered by the u e of an 
emetic, so that the lead was not lost.” 
The difference between having a tooth 
properly drawn by a professional surgeon, 
and having it '..nocked out miscellaneously by 
a fail on the avemenf, is only a slight dis- 
tinction—one is dental and the other acci- 
deutai. 
A young man sent bis girl a box of grapes, 
one afternoon lately, and the next day a lel- 
I iw met him on the street and said, “Those 
grapes were j ally good, last night; send some 
up every Wednesday evening—that's my 
night, you know.” 
Several Irishmen were disputing one day 
upon their own best points, when one said 
in a.i aggressive manner, “Faith, and I’m a 
brick.” “And. indade,” said another, “I’m 
a brick-layer,” and felled the first speaker to 
the ground. 
Letter from Washington. 
Washington, D. C., Jan. 2 1874. 
Washington is comparatively quiet during 
the holiuay week, members and lobbyists 
having deserted the Capital for the more con- 
genial atmosphere < f their own homes, or 
the balmy orange blossomed regions of fair 
Florida. Tlfeie a e rnary strangers here too; 
ueaily all th se whore lines are cast in the 
bustle and excitement of the mercantile 
world tan only hurriedly tear themselves 
from the dull routine of ledgers and yard- 
sticks during the time that marks the las^ 
days of the year, and hosts of this class gen- 
erally make a pilgrimage to the shrine of the 
Gieat Nation; but the inspiring spectacle ol a 
session of Congress has been denied them 
this winter. The long recess has much to 
answer tor besides the financial distress and 
oppression that was left untemtsdied notwith- 
standing the appealing cry of a whole nation. 
Many a youth who now beholds the chiseled 
columns and the noble dome (we say nothing 
about th’e indescribable half-breed oj top) oi 
the Capitol for the first time, and the gray 
haired veteran of the daybook aud ledger, 
whose long years of devoted service have at 
last permitted his tottering sti ps to wander 
towards the Legislat:ve Halls ol his Country, 
utter an oath or a groan ot disappointment 
as they look upon the empty and silent cham- 
bers where they fondly hoped to see the con- 
centrated intelligence of the United Slates— 
and Ben Butle\ Society in Washington, 
notwithstanding the accusation of ex'-'usive- 
ness ana a tendency 10 ape tee e.ourt circles 
of Europe, is really very democratic. The 
onlv requirements are respectability and a 
dress coat. There are certain conventionali- 
ties to be observed, (Vide Mrs. Dah'.grens re- 
cent work on Washington etiquette) but they 
are no different from what govern g~o-i society 
in Portland or elsewhere, with this exception 
psrlraps: here, “color, race,or previous coi:jl_ 
tlon of servitude-’ does not cuter into the ques. 
tion of respectability. Old Slip-in-the-mud, 
so long as be is a “Big injun,” or Mr. Broken, 
back (black as graphite) it be is a Senator 
from Louisiana are equally admitted—the 
standard is dollars, ana < ffice. Several earn- 
est, honest members of Congress, who really 
have the interest of the country and their 
constituents at beait, remain in Washing-on 
during the tecess, and have studiously applied 
themselves to matters which have been refer- 
red to tturn as sub committees Irotn the tegu- 
lar committees, and wbtn Cotigiess meets 
will have a great deal ot important business 
readv lor the immediate consideration of the 
Sen.de and House. Probably the Bankrupt 
Law will take up much time. Tile hill sent to 
the Senate Irom the House has its objections, 
ami iheic will he consult table discussion t e- 
fore anything definite is arrived a’. The 
West is almost a unit for the absolute it peal 
of the law, while the East demands a modifi- 
cation ol the law only; ait that it will he ab- 
sn utely repealed is doubtful. Gem ra! How- 
aid s case will cause some lit’le interest heir; 
a Comt of Inquiry will be instituted, an im- 
mense expui-e inclined, ami the moral of one 
of I'M.p s fabL-s be the result, Parluriunt 
montes nasutur ridiculus >uvjs.” Aler the 
whole investigation is finished, and it the 
truth shall have been arrived at, It will be 
found that Gen. Howaid is tue victim ot a 
petty jealousy, and a personal spite. 
Some of the charges presented by tbe Secre- 
tary of War are supremely absurd, and only imlieate an ig'-nrauce on the pai l of ti me who trained them of tbe manner of disburse- 
!'!*'every branch ol the Government llie Ctnet Ju-tieeship is still vacant (as tbe world Know-;) tbe whole st tu» ot tbe ques- tion ot continuation or rej etion is an enig- 
ma. Opinions are divided, and a peek into the mysteries ot an executive session ol the 
Fog Bank (as a Sunday paper here calls tlia 
Senate) could hardly solve it. The thing must be decider, or rather probably will be 
on the first day of tbe reasonably of Congress 
and however much has been lirnuglit lo”i>ear 
antagonistically to Mr. Willianis befme ti e 
Commi.tee, ihe odds are decidedly in lavor of 
contirmalio .. It he is rqjic ed will the name 
of Cushing, or Evarts he sent in? and it so 
would their piolouud fitness for the posiiion. 
be questioned. The election of Governor 
Boot il ofCalilomia to the Senate fir the long 
term seems to accord with the sentiment of 
tbe iv bole country, opposed to the railroad 
monopoly, in Calilbia a. and upon which issue 
lie was elected. He is looked upon as another 
champion tuf keeping the public domain ex- 
clusively lor actual settlers. Sena or Booth 
is a bachelor, a scholar, a gentleman and tn 
the prime ot life; some belie of Washington 
may capture the worthy Senator beh re his 
six years have xpired. His advent in society 
here is anxiously locked lor by contriving 
mamas. The appointment ol Caleb Cashing 
to succeed Gen. Sickles as minister so Spain, 
is regarded as 01 e ol the most apposite ap- 
pointments that Gen. Giant has ever made, 
and I presun e the country generally coincide 
with these views. There does not seem to la* a 
dissenting opinion. True to the character- 
istics ef human nature, of the American peo- 
ple and the press, tbe newspapers have tie- 
gun to accuse Gen. Sickles of all sorts o: sins, 
of omission, of ennmission and ever'biug 
else not included in ihe categories of these 
two. Ilow perfectly natural it is to most na- 
tn.es to kick a man yvlien he is don n. 
You are aware that the lira d Nation at 
“Woman’s 'ull'rage Convention is" to he held 
here on the fliieenlb and sixteenth of Jan- 
uary. The object they say. to examine 
tie fundamental principles of republican guv- 
ermmet. and to declare anew the Constitu- 
tional rights ot all citizen which is net ded as 
a protest against the legislative, executive, 
and judicial corruption and assumption that 
to uay threatens the libartiesof the Ameti an 
people,” What do you think of the “Salary 
Grab” after that? all other questions are but 
miserable shadows; go-sumcr ivebs that float 
like sun-light compared to the stupendous 
woids ot porieut embodied in the “object” of 
this meeting ot panuieis and petticoats. 
R. A. t.hnnv. IciIm'IIh RpppIi;-i H.inLpr 
Lueretia Mot», Dr. Mary Walker, Elizabeth 
Cady Stauton, and Phoebe Cozzens are 
among the prominent delegate?—what sort of 
a chance, I wonder, will a poor correspond- 
ent have before such a battery of tongues? 
I think it will be safer to go in petticoats. I 
must try and boriow a lull lig from my land 
lady, so that I can teport the gobble of the 
old ladies intelligibly for your readers. Gen. 
Butler, and Charles Sumner, Heury Wilson, 
Wendeh Philips, <tc tfec have promised to 
address tbe Convention. Sarcasm a-ide, un- 
doubtedly the pioceedings whl be uuu-ually 
interesting. Th re aie one or two active 
temperance club- here, and desperate efforts 
are made apparently to remedy the evil into 
which the uation has insensibly fallen. 
TJicre is no question but that we are a 
whiskey dr.nking people; the nun ber of 
young men drunk in the streets here no 
Cbiistm s and tne day succeeding would 
have shocked tbe sensibilities of the greate-t 
old toper in Port.and. Intemperance is 
growing with the nation, amltbe love for 
that purely Ainercan beverage wli'skey is 
inhaled. And I begin to believe the Tem|>er- 
ance cause with its rulkuli us le: mel ons 
! has much to answer for in this particulaily 
iiicrea-ing drunkenness—hut tbrre, 1 forgot 
that 1 a;n act to w rile a temperance lecture. 
Fitz. 
The Evils of Using Tobacco. 
Tbe following article, taken f.om tho 
Country Gentlemso, so tbrillingly sets forth 
tbe learlul tesult of using t .bacco ibat the 
most hardened sinner must repent and hasten 
to be wise after reading it: ‘F.rst experiine.it, 
j a hog was shu* up in a tight pen, and bis on- 
ly feisd was one-half pound of tobacco a day. 
In one week he had lost four pounds. Second, 
a mule was placed in a stall without 
food. Two plugs of tobacco were placed be- 
fore her, twice a day. She grew gradually 
restive. Gr» the third day, one plug was r rc- 
gd down ber tbioal wilt n sbe tore the experi- 
menter’s ear with her neth, showing Ihe bad 
effects tobacco ha* on one s disposition. I* 
was then found necessary to muzzle bei so 
that she could not opeu her mouth. At tho 
end of eight days she died. T lird. a dog 
was nailed up in a tobacco hogshead.At the end 
of tour days he was tasen out much re need. 
Fourth, another dog was enclosed in a tob c- 
co barrel, and rolled down a sleep hill. With- 
in two years that dog went r.md! Truly 
these are Satan's nets! 1 Could cite plenty 
more of such experiments. We all know 
that a single drop of ihe oil of rooacco placed 
on the end of ad g s tail will kill a man in a 
minute. 
Of lour men lately killed on tbe Erie rail- 
road, three were smokers, and the father of 
the other an inveteiate cbewerof to.acco. 
On the bodies of the two men wnsard ashore 
alter the late storm on Lake Michigan, 
papers of tobacco were found. In my own 
neighborhood, a very distressing accident, by 
which a ino t e timable lady, the mother of 
seveu lovely children, broke her leg. was oc- 
casioned by a pair of runaway hone? run- 
ning i'llo a fence that sui r. umled a field of 
tobaCCO. Miss Chine Flalioot recently died 
Ill li^r v uuiiij iiiiiiv n inr ii^c ui 
118. She had both chord and smoked over 
100 years Slid as she had no desire till the 
time ot her death, it is oulv lair to say that it 
was the tobtfeco that kill* d her For so long 
a time was S nan spreading his nets for her; 
but I think Mr. K. will agiec with me that 
he mu-1 have her sure now. But why multi- 
ply examp e9? You know how it is yourself. 
5i>, Mr. Editor, do not go on helping spread 
these nets, by showing in your paper bow to 
grow targe crops ol toltscco auv more. Rath- 
er interline the Book ot Proverbs with the 
remarks of our second Snloittou. Only let 
me add a worn of caution to tb it gentleman. 
Di es he, let me ask, u«e tea or coffee ? These 
are other nets of Satan as much as tobacco. 
Does eat mince pies ana use saleraf’s ? More 
nets. Does he indulge in iee creams or oys- 
ters? Let hiir bewaie, lest, when he leastcx- 
pgets, Satan, in scooping up his tobacco 
users, fly away with him! Graham brtad, 
without salt, is his only salvation. 
Good words from our Lon temporaries. 
From the Saco Indci-ondent 
The Press is distinguished for its fearless, 
outspoken and independent criticism of men 
ami things. While Republican in politics it 
never fails to condemn with unsparing severity 
all malfeasances of its own party leaders. 
Its Augusta news during tbe legislative session 
is specially complete t nd accurate. It is strong, 
full and aide in all departments. Maine is for- 
tunate in having so good a paper and we gladly 
commend it to all desiring a reliable daily papier. 
Its subscription price is only $7 per year 
in advance to mail subscribers. 
[From the Oxford Register.] 
The Portland Daily Press.—One of the 
best dailies that come to our tanle is the Port- 
land Press, barring its politics, and in tliis lat- 
tet respect it <s as fair as a partisan newspaper 
can la-. Asa vehicle of news it is nnsurpassed 
in Maine. 
From the Rockland Free Prc-s. 
Among the daily papers of Maine, the Port- 
land Daily Press occupies a conspicuous rank, 
it is of large sire and contains daily a gieat 
amount ot reading. It is well primed. It is 
edited with ability and good Judgment, and al 
though professionally a purtizuu Journal, it 
deals tearlessly and independently witli li e 
topics engrossing attention from day to day. Its 
commercial ami marine as well as its general 
news is full and accurate. Tl.e growth of Port- 
land business w ith the country, gives increased 
interest to it.- papers. The price of the da le is 
only 87 a year in advance. The Weekly Press, 
issued by tit- same publishers, is also a first- 
class ioumal. 
Ftom tbe Belfast Journal. 
The Portland D.ti!y Press, in iis prospectus, 
for the coming y« sr, aunt unit sit w and \alua- 
hie features that will udd largely to iis already 
excellent reputation as a uew8|.aper of enter- 
prise and ability. There is no paper in Maine 
that makes so large expcndilures upon its news 
and editorial departments, and the resu'ts of 
which so well justify liberality. It is espec al- 
ly strong at d able in its editorial force, and 
brings to boor upon each question as it arises a 
prompt and leady comment which shows it 
waits tor i aspiration from < o outside source. 
The commercial n« ws ot Portland and full mar- 
ine reports find a daily place in its columns, 
and are of a reliab.e character. The Press is 
a prmenneed administration paper, and of 
course we have sometimes occasion 10 differ 
from it, but we recognize iu lisco’umus a never 
failing candor and fairness. We tie glad to • 
know that the Press is iu a flourishing condi- 
tion. 
Fr>m the Brilgton News. 
TnE Portland Daily Press. We invite 
attention lo the Prospectus «f ihe Portland 
Daily Press, in another column—standard 
authority among th® republicans of this sec- 
tion upon ail political mallets. It is aldy 
edited, and is worthy ot the hi*h position 
vhich it has attaiued iu the newspaper world. 
The commercial and uiarinr iu eiligpui* of 
the Press are extensive and aecur.ite em- 
bracing a c ady report of the Portland 
Wholesale Markets. Portland is securing more 
and more the wholesale trade ot %>aine, and 
consequently the market reports are o f 
great im portance to merchants. 
THE PRESS. 
TUUSDAV MOKMXG, JAX. 6. 1874, 
Temptations to Fraud. 
The affair of Messrs. Jordan, Marsh & Co., 
of Boston, following the still more notabk 
case ol Phelps, Dodge & Co., has again di- 
rected public attention to the somewhat re- 
cent act of Congress granting to inlormers a 
share ol the money obtained in the prosecu- 
tion hv the Government of irregularities on 
the part ol importers. If we mistake not 
thi- iaw was enacted during the chaotic epoch 
when the peculiar action of the late An- 
drew Johnsor was demoralizing every depart- 
ment of the public service and there was 
pressing need for some device to secure great- 
er efficiency in the collection of the revenues. 
The fact that the system of moieties has been 
in vogue to some extent in European gov- 
ernments with successful result i, led to its 
adoption to meet the emergency. It was the 
purpose of Congress, doubtless, to make a 
Javert of every revenue official by holding out 
an incentive for watchfulness. That body 
did not contemplate that the system would 
be little better than a temptation to thou- 
sands of men to betray their trusts, and, as 
clerks of importers, to find their nearest road 
to fortune in scutinizing the invoices of their 
em iloyrrs for technical or other mistakes, 
which the eve of the law would reg ird as 
frauds, by reporting wbidi they might se- 
cure large sums of money. Congress never 
contemplated that this law would bting to 
the public service a cowd ol self-constituted 
officials, samples of whom have pervaded 
this State, who, without principle or ehar- 
ac er, would bring iuto contempt the most 
judicious of laws. The effect of the system 
has not yet been general. Thousands o( 
clerks will not become spies; but the inevita- 
ble tendency is in the direciion of a condi- 
tion of demoralization in which confidential 
clerks will examine their employers’ invoices 
solely to discover infractions of that Babel 
of statutes and Treasury orders, which are 
called revenue laws, and to make the employe 
a mean-spirited spy rather than a faithful clerk 
w lose duty it is to inform the employer ol 
that errors it is frequently impossible for an 
extensive importer to know. 
Comparatively few cases have come to 
light where firms of respectability have been 
involved and their reputation injured by th's 
sys'em of black mail. It wili never be known 
to what extent the system has vitiated mer- 
cantile transactions and tarnished the honor 
and degraded the moral sense ol importers 
and their clerks. It will never be known to 
what exletit importers have yielded to the 
demands of their confidential acenls when 
they have threatened to expose a slight in- 
fraction of a revenue law. On the revenue 
officer its effect cannot be otherwise than per- 
nicious. The officer who should look to his 
salary for his compensation, soon becomes a 
speculator—in the market, perhaDS, ready to 
trade with the man who desires to cheat the 
revenue or compromise with the man who 
has done so. At best it is a temptation to 
the official to let mistakes which in time will be 
construed as frauds, go under his eye until 
the opportune moment comes to strike, when 
too frequently respected firms are dishonored 
if n.)t ruined. 
It is necessary to the efficiency of the pub- 
lic service that the Government should have 
a system of thorough inspection and even es- 
pionage. Every one will applaud the greatest 
faithfulness and vigilance in collecting the 
revenues, but it should be done by men who 
are paid a stated salary aud by them alone; 
aud there is no doubt bat that it can be done 
without the use of system of moieties which 
puts the property and reputation ot respecta- 
ble men at the mercy of men who will stoop 
to any meanness and perjure themselves tor 
a minimum of greenbacks. 
Until within a tew months a number of 
SDics, calling themselves specials of the secret 
service, have been travelling about Maine,vic- 
timizing men usually innocent, by purchasing 
whiskey of them professing that tbeyftbe spies) 
were ill. In most cases the victims never in- 
tended to sell liquors at all, and those who 
did without securing a license, would have 
paid it whenever a revenue officer cali- 
vd their, attention to their violation of the 
law. These scoundrels were iuduced to fol- 
low this business simply because of the share 
of the penalties which they derived from 
making complaints; and to-day there are 
hundreds of such contemptible spies in the 
country putting to cost and trouble men who 
are innocent or simply careless and who 
should be notified by proper offlei als. 
Three Secretaries of the Treasury. McCul- 
loch, Boutwell and Richardson, have each 
seen the bad effects ol the system of moieties 
and in Iheir reports have urged Congress to 
repeal the law. This fact alone is conclusive 
proof that those wbokno v mist about the col 
lection of revenues, do not consider the meas- 
ure necessary to the efficiency of the depart- 
ment. If it is not necessary. Congress should 
at once repeal a law that is at best, a great 
temptation to officials aud gives unscrupulous 
men the means of barrassing citizens as • >ies 
and pimps to the detriment ot the dignity of 
the revenue service of the country in the esti- 
mation of the people. 
The reply of T. II. Hubbard, Esq., to the 
letter of G. C. Yeaton, Esq., in our issue of 
yesterday, is unavoidably crowded out this 
morning. The very readable epistle will ap- 
pear to-morrow. 
The State Reform School. 
The Trustees of the State Reform School at 
Cape Elizabeth have submitted their annual re 
port to the Governor and Council. The Trus- 
tees consider that the school is as well managed 
as possible for the money granted. If there is 
any failure, it is because the material interests 
of the farm have engrossed so .much thought, 
time and c ire, and the higher interests of study, 
miralit and reform held as subordinate. Fig- 
ures are giveu, showing that the Marne School 
lias never Cost in anything like a fair propor- 
tion to scnools iu other States. Unless a con- 
siderable sum is raised this year to put the 
building iu order, to pay the teachers better, 
and to arrange for a complete division of grades 
ill the beys, it would he belter to relinquish the 
whole affair. The results now attained are not 
satisfactory, and they cannot lie with the pres- 
ent menus at command. It. is not right to 
blame the officers for this. The retiring Super- 
intendent, Mr Hutchinson, has done the best 
he could under the circumstances. £hauges 
are suggested in the interior arrangement of the rooms; the sleeping apartments are objec- 
tionable, the bovs being locked up in cells; this plan should lie abandoned and two rooms 
substituted, where the two grades of boys can 
sleep i seperate. comfortable beds, in a home- 
like. respectable manner; the more promising of the lads should be taught some useful trades, 
so that when they graduate they cau go into 
shops and factories and at once earn a decent 
living A bov must be convicted of crime be- 
fore he enters the school, but the offeuces are 
varied, running from truancy to attempts at 
murder. It is wrong to put into one common 
herd so many youth of so varied characteris- 
tics. Adhering to the retonnaiory work of the 
school, if is necessary that facilities be provid- 
ed that these classes may be separated, iu 
work, study and recreation. The work is large 
ly a failure until a division is made. 
The Trustees are convinced that the practice of towns anil cities, in certain cases, paying one dollar a wvek for the support of boys sent to the selivol, is not desirable. Many troublesome i lads who lionld be sent to the school, are suf- I fered to remain at home, the post of the vil- I 
lage and to tit tin-ms. Ives for the State prison, 
because the t iwn authorities will not|consent to 
the additional tux of one dollsr a week. And 1 
the Trustees are Iwset net it mn* iim 
lease of the bavs who are doing well, because 
the voters of a town grudge what t'lev think is 
a useless outlay of money. A different method 
of visiting the school is sugges'ed. that visitors 
do not come in swarms, and that Hie inspection 
of the institution be confined to the members I 
of the committee Sabbath services and the ! 
Sunday school have been regularly held; the I 
library reple ished, and the farm and build- ! 
iugs, the stock, team, &c more than kept up 
to the standard. The Trustees recommend a 
general appropriation by the Slate of at least 
$20,000 for current expenses. 
The report of the Superintendent, K. \V. 
H'Munson, gives the whole number of boys re- 
ceived into the institution since its opening, at 
1373; present number 140; 20 have been dis 
i.barged the pistyear by order of the Trustees, and 28 allowed to leave on trial; 10 have es- 
caped, 3 have violated trust, and 2 have died; 
-- have been committed for larceny, 2 for 
bieakmg and entering, 7 for being common 
runaway, 10 for truancy, 2 for malicious mis bit vagrancy, and 1 for manslaughter Ulirtv-ihree ot those committed the past year 
were born in Maine. The receipts from boys’ labor From ail sources, bus been $2,782 98. T he total expense ot running the school for the 
past year was $22 991.53. The receipts for the same time, including cash in hand Dec. 1, 18*4, and interest on tlie Sanford le^nov <,f >*.19 
were $29,328 41 The Superintendent fully 
agrees »ith the Trust! es, that the Stale ou^lit 
to adopt a more liberal policy for the institu- 
tion or abandon it alb gi tber. 
Rev. A, P Hillman still acts as Chaplain Dr T. A. Foster as Physician; and Rev. H \’ 
Hart has the Super.ntendency ot the Suuday School. 
Sew York Letter. 
Stock Oomblittg and stock (amblers—A 
lecture on paper money—1The specula- 
tor’* opportunity, the fool’s paradise—A 
word of warning to Congress—Taxation, 
not borrowing, not convertible bonds, 
the duty of the hour, ete., etc. 
New York, Jan. 4,1874. 
In the rage of speculation which has of late 
seized upon the gamblers iu shares, we get an 
idea of what would have happened last fall, if 
the vaults of the Treasury had been let loose, 
aud their contents loaned as counters to these 
knights of the green cloth. The wholesome dis- 
cipline of the panic taught the stern lesson 
with such fidelity, that many of the wild cat 
schemes which were deluding innocent people 
iuto a waste of their substance, name to their 
uatural end. It will he some time before we 
read those glaring prospectuses again in the re- 
hgious weeklies of “the Great Mundane Hail 
Road and Transportation Company, capital one 
Billion—A few Bonds, beariug ten per cent 
interest payable iu gold, for sale at 75—a rare 
opportunity. Ioweyou, Neverpay & Co Finan- 
cial agents. N. B. A special discount to cler- 
gymen and Sunday Schools.” We work up to 
those magnificent conceptions of expansive 
genius by degrees. The first start has been 
taken. The leading highways, which have been 
captured by “smart” adventurers aud squeezed 
out of so many millions by the watering process 
and whose fictitious valuation was exposed so 
glaringly last autumn, the moment they lost 
the adventitious support of coutinuous paper 
money inflation, are being sold and resold day 
b.v day at steadily advancing prices, just as they 
were during the summer before their thought- 
less buyers had any premmition of tb- im- 
pending reckoning day. No one buys N. Y. 
Central at par and upwards, or Lake Shore at 
10 because be believes these babbled stocks are 
intrinsically worth such p.ices, but because he 
expects to entice some still more credulous dupe 
into relieving him of his dangerous certificates 
at even higher rates. Each of these hopeful 
disciples of this doctrine of chances, understands 
perfectly well that the last man will get caught, 
but not one of them ever has an appreheusion 
that he may he that identical person. He rea- 
sons that there will be plenty of time for him 
io“get in,” realize the profit, and “unload” be- 
fore the tide turns. His conscience is never dis- 
turbed about the morality of the transaction. 
1 really believe there isn’t a broker in Wall 
street, who would not laugh outright at 
the suggestion that it was ethically wrong to 
buy a stock at more than its worth, taking the 
hazard of making a re-sale at a farther advance. 
The very essence of gatnbhng is to succeed in 
cheating some one. and the whole system of 
buying and selling stocks ou a margin or other- 
wise than for legitimate investment is a species 
of gaming which, while it has been legalized 
and invested with a quasi respectability, is 
notone whit more defensible on principle than 
the business pursued by the keepers of faro 
banks whom every ouce in a while the police 
in a crampy spasm of virtue “pull” while they 
are pursuing their wretched vocation. In fact, 
I don’t think *he pioprietor of the gaming 
house so dangetous an enemy to mankind, for 
he doesn’t operate on margins and thus seduce 
the objects of his prey into the contraction of 
liabilities which not merely strip them of all 
they possess but plunge them into irritrievable 
debt. 
There was a time—it lasted for three months 
of the past autumn—when under the salutary 
influences of the great contraction which prom- 
ised an equalization of values, and a restoration 
of the dignity of labor,-there was a faint ground 
for hope that all this miserably demoralizing 
business of dicing, with millions for stakes, 
had received a decisive check. The President 
manfully refused tj come to the rescue of the 
frightened hosts who had got caught with 
shares which they had paid too dearly for in 
the expectation of saddliug them off on more 
reckless tempters of fate than themselves. 
The Secretary of the Treasury adhered with 
inflexible tenacity to his declared purpose to 
collect and disburse tbe revenues of the nation, 
and not to meddle directly or indirectly with 
the private or business affairs of any body, 
and these positions met with the approval ar.d 
applause of the mass of the people. The 
panic spent its force. It wrought some hard- 
ships to individuals. It punished imprudence 
with remorseless impartiality. But after all 
the harvest of whirlwind was remarkably light 
considering the quantity of wind that had been 
sown for ten preced'ug years. When the chaff 
had all been eliminated by such a thorough 
thrashing it seemed of small account compared 
with the grand residuum of wheat which re- 
mained. Of course everybody was glad when 
the storm was over, and sympathized with the 
poor fellows who got pelted by being thought- 
lessly out in it, without consulting “Probabil- 
ities.” But the general feeling was that it 
was needed, that it must have come sooner or 
later—that this was as good a time as ever we 
could have for meeting it, and that we should 
gain from it those useful lessons of wisdom 
which would enable us to conduct affairs for 
the future so judiciously as to prevent a recur- 
rence of such tinancial hurricanes. 
Of the several thousand theories more or less 
and of several hundred panaceas, more instead 
of less, to which the monetary disturbance has 
given birth, how few survive. We were told in 
the beginning that all the trouble grew out of 
an actnal scarcity of currency and that we 
simply required aiurtber issue to set everything 
straight. Yet the penance of ninety days has 
demonstrated that we had a redundancy of cur- 
rency all the while, only that its possessors Lad 
suddenly made uptheir minds that the balloon 
of speculation had become inflated to the burs- 
ting point, and that they would lay aside their 
money till the collapse took place. The explan- 
ation is very simple. It docs not require any 
very profound meditation to anticipate or to 
comprehend it. It was not more promises to 
pay, but more confidence in the ahility to do 
so, which was destined to work out a solution 
of the difficulties. 
aue reineuies propose a were mostly as wnle 
of the mark as the theories invented. Eutirely 
dissimilar in many respects,they bore a marked 
resemblance to each other in this, that they all 
contemplated some devious, tortuous method of 
extrication which could be accomplished with- 
out the practice of self-denial or the nominal 
reduction of exaggerated values. They were 
lacking in the esseutial elements of genuine re 
form ia this, that they not only ignored indem- 
nity fur the past, but security for the future. 
Convertible bonds, redemption of one piece of 
paper with another,—neither having any vain* 
outside of our owu country—unrecognized 
among the currencies of the world—unlimited 
issues of irreueemable notes—these were tbo 
humiliating plans whereby the richest 
and greatest nation of the world was to 
find its way out of a temporary strait 
into which it had been brought by un- 
wisely retaining the legal tender act amoug 
its statutes, an hour longer than the necessity 
for it existed. And yet every one sees and ac- 
knowledges that sooner or later we must come 
to specie payments. It seems childish in the 
extreme to shrink shivering on the brink, 
when the life saving plunge must be made. 
The question whether we 'hall substitute prin- 
ciple for empiricism now or by and by, 
whether we shall set out ou the right path at 
once, or wait till there lias been another great 
inflation, scores of moonshine projects, and a 
panic iufiuitely more wide-spread in its ramifi- 
cations than the last, as the sequel, must he an' 
ssvered. Ou the wisdom or the folly of that an 
swer the welfare of the people is largely de 
Iiendent. 
If we continue the greenback basis, the few 
will grow richer, the many poorer. Speculat- 
ors will thrive; toilers will languish. It will be 
deemed respectable to gamble, ignoble to work. 
In 'he gre it cities millionaires will multiply; 
iu the small towns, the masses will fiud it hard 
to make both ouds meet.The farmer,deluded for 
the moment with the idea that lie is getting a 
good price for his wheat, will bud that be has 
been selling it cheaper than ever when he 
comes to measure the product by the commodi- 
ties for which lie exchanges it. 
A paper money regime is a fool’s paradise. 
Every thing about it is unsubstautial, uurea1 
and evanescent. It vulgarizes labor, and en 
courages craft. It saps the morals of a people 
stimulates unhealthy and artificial modes of 
living,and tends tj extravagance and even prof- 
ligacy. It will infuse effeminacy into our stur- 
dy Auglo-Saxou blood and beget among us an 
aristocracy of Wealth, inflicting upon us the 
social nuisance of snobbery from which we 
have been hitherto pretty nearly exempt,thank 
the Lord. 
Unfortunately political economy has not 
been a favorite study of our public men. Our 
country has been so exceptiouably prosperous, 
has thrived so uninterruptedly with or without 
favoring legislation, and is ti lay so majestic in 
its opulence that we have had little ueed of that 
pains-taking statesmanship which seeks to 
util.ze every product of the soil, or of bumau 
handiwork. And this is the only way in which 
I can possibly account for the fact that Con- 
gress has already been iu session three weeks, 
and has taken a fortnightly holiday, without 
making any provision to meet the wants of the 
i government occasioned by a diminished reve- 
nue, the result of a falling off of importations. 
It is conceded that a decline in imports is a 
desirable thing, It is especially so, when, as 
now, the exports have largely increased. But 
a diminution of dutiable merchandise works a 
deficiency in the Treasury receipts. This 
must be supplied by other means. Tbo first 
necessity of the hour is additional taxation. 
It is instant, imperative, overwhelming. We 
ought not to boirow money for we owe too 
much already. We ought not to stop the pub- 
lic works because their vigorous prosecution 
now is a wise economy and will give legitimate 
labor to numbers who would otherwise be tern" 
poraril.r unemployed. Besides, the country is 
altogether too afll ieut to have any occasion to 
resort to a niggardly policy iu expenditures. If 
there was any allegation, from creditable sourc- 
es that the public funds were wastefully or 
wrongfully disbursed, the case would be differ- 
ent. But the simple fact being that some cost- 
ly buildings are in process of erection, all of 
them of national importance, and that the 
work on them is being prosecuted with energy 
and despatch, it would be a penny-wise pound- 
foolish policy to suspend the construction of 
them. 
I am not unmindful of the distaste with 
which the representatives of the people ap- 
proach this subject of imposing increased bur- 
dens on their constituents. There is a morbid 
sentiment among capitalists in reference to the 
matter which requires correction. But it is on- 
lv the rich who complain. The great body of 
the people ta£e pride in seeing the capital 
alorned, and imposing edifices gracing the 
Urge cities. It is pitiable to see men with for- 
tunes rauging from half a million to twenty 
mil ions groaniug at the thought of having to 
pay a few dollars more per anuum to meet the 
(1 *in:imis of u depleted treasury,and can oul.v he 
accounted for on the hypothesis that the richer 
a man grows the stingier he becomes. But there 
are too few of this class to exert auy materia, 
influence upon popular sentiment. The men of 
moderate means, who coustituie such an over- 
whelming majority of our population, especi- 
ally thinking and reflecting men. who realize 
how desirable it is to “pay as you go,” will 
welcome a restoration of that liberal scale of 
taxation which enabled Mr. B utwell to meet 
his obligations and bring about a gradual and 
steady reduction of the uatioual debt. It was 
a mistake ever to have taken the taxes off. 
None of them were oppressive, aod, save that 
on incomes, none met with general disfavor. It 
was judicious to do away with the income tax, 
not because there was any hardship in exacting 
it,but because its inquisitorial features were of- 
fensive to a people, jealous of every form of 
espionage into matters of personal coucern. 
The tax on tea and coffee is obnoxious to the 
objection of bearing with qnal force upon 
every consume! of those delicacies, without 
regard to his means, hut how insignificant the 
levy is upm any single individual in compari- 
son with the benefits accruing to the public 
credit. 
Disguise it as we may, the only alternatives I 
before us are increased taxation or continued t 
inflation. The one, even if it were productive 
of temporary inconvenience,would bring abund- 
ant recompence, in the blessings of which it 
would prove fruitful. The goal to which the 
o her tends is a financial crash, whereof 
that from which we have recently emerged is 
bat the finger post of warning. Already the 
adventurous gamesters who prey upon the in- 
dustry of the country by st ck jobbing, gather- 
ing confidence from the inaction of Congress, 
are plunging with characteristic audacity into 
mad speculations. Upon the representatives of 
the people about to reassemble in Washington, 
devolves the solemn responsibility of determin 
ing whether the issue shall be bravely met or 
timidly evaded, whether we shall pursue the 
course, whatever its pres nt obstacles, which 
will bring us to the haven of solveucy and 
honor, or follow that downward road whose 
end is disaster and chaos. 
Yarmouth. 
-- 
Shipbuilding in Maine. 
Bath, Jan. 5th, 1874. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
I have noticed several times in your paper 
the statement that the “build of vessels’’ in 
Maine in 1873 exceed that of any former year. 
Such a statement, I fear, will have no good in- 
fluence in Congress, especially amoug the Wes- 
tern members, and believing it unwarranted by 
the facts in the case, 1 hope to see it correct- 
ed. In 1855 the tonnage built in Bath district 
amounted to G4,0G3 tons, and as the proportion 
1 
built here was in tlioso days usually about one- 
third of the whole State, that would give about 
2 10,000 tons that year for Maine. In 1855, six- 
ty ships and barks were built here, besides a 
n imber of smaller vessels. I see the statement 
reiterated in your issue of this morning, and 
therefore I send you the above. 
Truly yours, 
John Hayden. 
--- 
Masonic.—The following officers were in- 
stalled over Greenleaf Lodge of Masons at Cor- 
nish, by Deputy Webb of Bridgton:—W. M., 
John Bradley; S. W., J. N. Brackett; J W., 
L. Sanborn; Treasurer. C. G. Marr; Secretary, 
R. G. Smith; S. D., Preston Durgin; J. D., 
Frank Merrill; S. S., W. H. Nevers; J. S., W. 
H. Cole; T., Sam’l Gray. 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The Lewiston Journal savs Francis Cary, 
esq., of Turner, was considerably injured Sat- 
urday morning by slipping and falling from the 
steps of his barn 
The Journal says Mr. Millett. the West Mi- 
not onion grower, has sold §700 worth of onions 
of his own growing, in Lewiston and Auburn 
this season. 
The Journal says: The West Minot Cheese 
1'actory, we hear, has paid a net profit of 8 per 
cent, to its stockholders the past season. 
We learn from the Journal that Mrs. Gar- 
marcbe. who was burned on New Year’s night by the explosion of a kerosene lamp, died Sat- 
urday morning about 7 o’clock, from the effects 
of her injuries. Mr. Garmarobe was very bad- 
ly burned in his efforts to extinguish the ilames 
and it is feared he may not recover. 
Tlie liabilities of Androscoggin county are 
|84,3ta—having been increased the past year 
The ticket office at Lisbon Falls was robbed 
of about §12 Friday afternoon. 
At tlie annual meeting of the Androscoggin Agricultural Society January 3J, the followin'' officers were elected: Nelson Ham, Lewiston! President; J. B. Ham, Lewiston, and A. G 
Thurlow, Poland. Vice Presidents W R 
Wright. L-wiston, Secretary; David Farrar 
Lewiston, Treasurer; E. P Tobie, LewisW, Librarian; James Clark. Lewiston, Agent; Da- vid Farrar, Lewiston, E. C. Millett. West Mi- 
not Z, A. Gilbert, Greene, Isiaiah Woodman, ! 
Auburn, David J. Briggs. Turner, Charles H. 
Cobb, East Poland, R. W. Sanborn, Webster, Trustees. 
The clothing store of Ward Brothers in Lew- 
iston, was broken into Sunday night, says the 
Journal, and about §500 worth of goods taken. 
aroostook county. 
The body of a man calling his name Ed 
muuda, who has been livmg a secluded life in 
Chapman plantation, about teu miles from 
Presque Isle, was found in tlie snow on New 
Year s dav. He probably perished from ex- 
haustion and exposuie tlie previous night. He 
was a quiet and inoffensive m'n, but no one 
knew where lie came from. His body was tak- 
en in charge of by the town authorities of 
Presque Isle. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
George McIntosh, employed in the lumbering 
camp .I the Hall Brothers, on Union river 
was killed last I bursday bv a blow from a fall- 
ing tree. He belonged in Ellsworth and his 
body was conveyed there on Friday. He was 
forty-six years old and leaves a wife and seve- 
ral children. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Three cases of epizootic are reported in Ban '• 
gor, the attacks being much milder than here- 
tofore. 
Large quantities of ship timiter, knees, hark, 
iron and slate are being hauled to the stations 
along tite line of tile B. & P. road to be for- 
warded to Bangor on the opening of navigation 
next spring. 
The Bangor police say that the most of those 
arrested for drunkenness at the present time 
are those who wish to he sent to jail where 
they can get a living during the cold weather 
without work, and for this reason so mauy are let go without being arraigued. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
rite Times savs that on Dec. 31st, Wilber Oliver of Bath, while out gunning for part- ridges, saw something moving among the bushes, Which he took for a fox and fired on the moving object. The discharge of h s gun 
was followed by a loud shriek, and his mark j proved to be Nelson Kuckliff. who also was lv- I 
tug in wait for partridges. Mr. It. is not dan- 
gerously wounded, it is thought. 
YOKE COUNTY. 
The store in Saco owned by E. C. Staples and occupied bv L Sanborn, dealer in hoots and shoes, and Frank Foss, dealer in hats and raps caught fire Saturday night. Tne interior of the 
store was only injured to the. extent of a few hundred dollars, but the stocks were nearly to- 
tally destroyed. Mr. Sanborn’s loss is estimat- 
ed at 81900; insurance $1000. The loss of Mr. i Foss is estimated at S1S00, insurance 81300. 
The following is the ship building proposed 
or in process at Ktnuebunk: Crawford & Per 
kins are about to build two large schooners. 
Capt. David Clark proposes to build a barken- 
tine. N. L. Thompson has on the stocks ship 
Sierra Nevada, of 1700 tons, which he will 
launch at 10o’clock a.- m..on Saturday, the 17th 
inst. She will be rigged and fitted for sea in 
fourteen davs, and is to be commanded by M. 
C. Mating. He also has two schooners on the 
stocks which will be finished before April. He 
is also at work oil a 240 foot keel for a ship; the 
frame and Southern pine are already in the 
yard, and he intends to have her ready to launch 
in July. He has the frame part out for a 
barque of 800 tons. 
Th« Be2iuiiiu«Mof Dineono. 
It is as true h/ that “great oaks from little acorns 
grow,” that, frightful diseases are of»cn engendered 
by seemingly vifli/.gailements. Casual fits of indi- 
gestion superinduce chronic dyspepsia, occasional 
bili :us attacks cu'minale in fixed diseases ot the liv- 
er, intermittent twinge g in the legs and aims degen- 
erate into the continuous agony of acute rh umatism. 
Not that such disastrous consequences are inevitable. 
Far from it. They are attributable to neglect. A 
tew doses of Hosietter’s Stomach Bitters will always 
cure casual indigestion or an ordinary bilious affec- 
tion, or arrest the premonitory symptoms of rheu- matism. It is true th t when dyspeps:a, or liver complaint, or rheumatism, or constipation, or ner- 
vous debility, or s ck head ‘che ha« become a perma- 
nent evil, an has even baffled the skill o’' eminent 
pnvsicians and re-isted all the ordinary remedies, it 
may still be eradicated b> the bitters: but it is easier, 
as Macbeth suggests, to crush the serpent’s egg than the gr<>wn serpent. 
SPECIAL NOTICES, 
s. p. e. a. 
The regular quarterly meeting of the S. P. O. A. 
will be Jan. 7rh, at the Common Council Room at 7 
P. M. All interested are invited; Mr. A. H. Libby 
will read his report. 
jaGsn2t OCT A VIA C. CARROLL, Sec’y. 
FOR ADOPTION”! 
A good home wanted for a fine healthy male infant 
of American parentage. Address with eferencos 
MRS. A. G. RUMSEY, 
jaGsnlw* Portland, Maine. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
The copartnership heretofore existing under the 
firm name of CLARK & CART LAND is dissolved 
by mutual consent. The business will be carried on 
by the undersigued under the firm name of 
CLARK Sc CARTLAND, 
as heretofore. 
Ja6Bnlw*_tllABLFW CLAWK. 
VALUABLE TESTIMONY. 
A New York merchant write?: 
THOU. G. LOR15TG. 
Portlaud, Re. 
Dear Sir:—I hare been a great suffer* r 
from CONSTIPATION and DYSPEP- 
SIA for many yinrs; at time* I was al- 
most iucapacitated for business. In June 
last, on llie occasion of a visit *o your city, 
I was induced to try LORING’N SPECI- 
FIC* I took it with uiauy misgivings, for 
I begau to doubt the efficacy of any treat- 
ment in my ease, but iu spite of all my 
donb s, I found yseif improving rapidly 
iin.!er It* influence; 1 can now e *t aud 
digest almost any k nd of fo «l,and HATE 
GAINED TIT NTT POUNDS OF 
FLESH OTE * MY USUAL WEIGHT. 
I have great faith in the SPECIFIC, and 
hea.tily recommend it to all who know 
w at it is to suffer from Constipation aud 
Dyspepsia. Ton have made a great dis- 
covery, and I hope yon will be rewarded* 
Gratefully Tours, 
JOHN L. FRISBIE, 
99 & lOl Williams Street, 
New York City* 
Dee. 36, IS73. 
Loring’s Specific. Price §1.00. THOS. G. I Ott- 
ING, Pioprie or. I>ealers supplied by W. F. Phil- 
lips & Co., J. W. Perkins & Co. ja3«ntf 
JENNIE E. MASTERSON 
Teacher of 
PIANO-FORTE MUSIC, 
NO. 45 PINE STREET. 
Reference : G. E. Paine. <le3l8nlm* 
french language. 
JULES L. MORAZAIN, 
OE PARIS, 
Instrtuclor in French at the High 
School. 
« APPLETON BLOCK. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
au£5 sntl 
To the Public. 
The Society for the Prevention ot Cruelty to Ani- 
mals respectfully give- notiee that Alonzo H. 
Libby, Constable whose office is at No. 80 Middle 
street, (up stairs) nas been appointed Agent of the 
Society. 
The public ate therefore lequested to g;ve prompt 
information to him of any cruelty to animals that 
may coiue to their knowledge, and he will «ee to it 
that the offenders arc brought to speedy aud strict 
justice. Per order. 
ap29 sntf 
OR. JAMES A. SPALDING, 
OCULIST 
301 1-3 ^ONORJESS ST., Room No. 6. 
Office Hours 8 A. M. to 1 P. M. Residence Prelie 
House. sellsnfim 
To Let. 
Store No. 90 Thomas Block, Commercial street, 
now occupied by Elias Thomas 2d. Possess! n giv- 
en J in nary 1. 1874. Apply to F. J. ROLLINS, 22 
Exchange stroet. dc25=n lot 
1840. 1874 
PAIN-KILLER, 
THE GREAT 
Family medicine of the Age. 
Taken Xuternnllyit Care. 
Dysentery, Cholera, Diarrhea, 
Cramp and Pain in the Stomach, 
Bowel Complaints, Painters’ Colic, 
^ Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Indigestion. 
Sore Throat. Sudden Colds, 
Coughs, Ac., Ac., Ac. 
Used Externally, it Cares 
Pioils. Felons, Cuts, Bruises, Bums, 
Scalds, Old Sores, Sprains, Toothache, 
Pain in the Face, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism. Frosted Feet, 
Ac., Ac., Ac. 
PAINKILLER, 
alter a thorough trial by innumerab’e living wit- 
nesses. has proved itself THE MEDICINE OF 
THE AGE. Ii is an internal and external remedy. 
One posi ive proof of its efficacy is, that its sales 
have constantly increased, and wholly upon its own 
merits. The ert ct of the 
Fain-Killer 
upo n tie patient when taken internally, in case of 
Co'id, Cough. Bowel Complaint, Cholera, Dysentery, 
nr4d other afflictions of the tystem, has been truiy 
" ouderful, aril has won for it a name araonvf medi- 
'^al preparations that can never be forgotten. Its 
*ui cess in removing pain, as an external remedy, in 
ca*es of Burn-, Bruises. Sores, Sprains, cuts. Stings 
of Insects, and other causes of suffering, has se- 
cured for it such a host ol testimony, a an infallible 
remedy, that it will be banned down to posterity as 
one 01*1 be greatest medical discoveries of the nine- 
teenth century, 
Tlie Fain-Killer 
deiives much of its popularity from the simplicity 
attending its nsc. which gives it a |»eculia valu^ in a 
family. The various diseases which may be reached 
bv ir, and in their inch lent stages eradicated, are 
among those which are j»eeuljarly raial if suffered to 
run; but the curative magic of this preparation at 
omediarms them of their terrors. In all respects 
it fill tills tne conditions of a popular madicine. 
Be sure you cull tor and get the genuine Pain- 
Killer, as many worthless nostrums are attempted 
to be sold on the great reputation of this valuable 
medicine. 
Directions accompany each bottle. 
Price 25 cts,, 50 cts. and SI per Bottle. 
Sotd by all Medicine Dealers. ja3eod&wlm 
YOUNG PEOPLE’S 
HISTORY OF MAINE ! 
— FOR — 
SCHOOL AND FAMILY USE, 
READY TO-DAY! 
PRICE #1.35. 
JANUARY let, 1874. 
Sample copies sent to School Committees and 
teachers for examination, with a view to introduc- ing the wjrk into Schools, for $1.00. 
DRESSER, HcLELLAN Ac CO., 
PUBLISHERS, 
P W R T L. A N I> 1)1 E. 
jail snSt&wtf 
BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best In t\e world 
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable 
amt Instantaneous; nodisappointment; no ridiculous 
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill ttects of 
hail dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb 
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the bah 
'•lean, soft and beautiful. The Genuine, signed W. A 
Batchelor. Sold by all Druggists. 
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., A. T. 
Id&w tvrs N 
COUNTY BONDS. 
CITY. RON08. 
SCHOOL DISTRICT ROND8. 
REAL ESTATE DIORTGAGES. 
All carefully selected in the west, paying 10 to 12 
percent interest. Very safe as well as profitable. 
CHARLES n. HA IV KES, 
90 MIDDLE STREET, 
j unb't sntf 
Work Wanted. 
By two voung men-an experienced Plumber and 
an experl-nced painter. Will work for $1.50 per day of It, hours, address MECHANIC, Post Office 
Portland, .vie. jaCsiiSt 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
M ss MAY LEACH, 
WO. 55 FKEE STREET, 
TEACHER OF INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC. 
Terms $15 p^r qua ter. 
Rc-Ffrejs'ce: Mr. Kotzsehmar. ja5snlm ! 
Schlolterbeck’s Moth anil'Freckle Lotion 
A safe and sure remedy for removing Tan.Pimples, 
Moth Blotches. Freckles and Eruptions from the 
Skin, rendering it soft and fresh and imparting to it 
a MARBLE PURITY. 
PRICE FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE. 
Prepared only by A. G. SCH LOTTERRECK «S: 
CO., Apothecaries and Chemists. 303 Congres> Btreet, 
one door above Brown. Portland, Me. au26sntl 
Mothers, Mothers, Mothers, 
Don’t fail to procure MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTH- 
ING SYRUP for all diseases incident to the period 
of teething in chlldreu. It relieves the child from 
pain, cures wind colic, regulate- the bowels, and by 
giving relief and health to the child, gives rest to the 
mother. Be sure and call lor 
“MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP.” 
For sale by all druggists. 
s.v jy9MWS6m 
^EXHAUSTED VITALIT1. 
f THE “SCIENCE OF LIFE, OR SELF PRES- RVATIOS,” a Medical Treatise on the Cause and 
Cure <>f Exhausted Vitalhy, Premature Decline In 
Man, and Nervous and Physical Debilitv, Hypochon- 
dria. Impoiency. Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weak- 
ness, and other diseases arising fiom the errors of 
youth oi the iudisoretions or excesses of mature 
years. This is indeed a book tor every man. 'Thou- 
sands have been taught by this work the true way to 
health and happiness. It is the cheapest and best 
medical work ever published, and the only one on 
this class of ills worth reading. 190th edition, revis- 
ed, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful 
Frencu clorh. Price only $1. Sent by mail, post 
paid, on receipt of price. Address PEABODY MEI)- 
! ICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 BulEnch street, Boston, 
Mass., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. 
N. B. The author may l»e consulted on the above as 
well a» all diseases requiriug skill and expedience, 
p» a r31 sneodiSfcw i v 
MARRIED. 
In Yarmouth, Jan. 3, Amos F. Noyes and Miss 
Elmira Davis, both of Freeport. 
In Saccnrappa, Jan. 1, by Rev. H. Whitcher, Geo. 
A. Woodbury and Miss Rliemena F. Jordan, both of 
Westbrook. 
In Brunswick. Willis M.Chenery. Esq., of Port- 
land and Miss Eli/.a R., daughter of Capt. P. C-Mer- 
rlmau of Biunswick. 
In Brunswick, Dec. 27, William E. Beard of Bath 
and Miss Rosa E. Condon of Brunswick. 
In Wiscasset, Dec. 25. Melville Gil Patrick and Miss 
Emma C. Reed, both of Boothbay. 
DIED. 
In East Somerville. Jan. 3, Grace Estelle, only 
daughter of F. and Hannah Wyman, aged 5 months. 
In Daroariscotta, Dec. 29, Mrs. Sarah a., widow of 
the late J->hu Foster. 
In I>umariscotta, Dec. 29, Mary E. Stetson, aged 20 
years 6 months. 
In Biddeford, Dec.30, Lewis, von of H. M. and Nel- 
lie M. Davis, aged 5 years 11 months. 
In Augus a, Dec. 29. Mr. Charles Makepeace of 
Saco, aged 45 years 6 months. 
In Waldoboro. Dec. 28, Mr. Jacob Creamer, aged 74 
year* 2 months. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN MTEAJMEHK 
Calabria. New York Liverpool.Jan 7 
Moro Castle.New York.. Havaua.Jan 6 
Wisconsin.New York.. Liverpool.Jan 7 
Cimbria..New York. Ham berg. ... Jau 7 
Caleilouia.New York. (Has :>w.Jan 8 
Colon.New York.. Aspinwall... .Jan 8 
Corinth.New York. .Hayti. &v_Jan 9 
St Laurient.New York. .Havre.Jan 10 
City of Antwerp .. ..New York.. Liverpool_Jan 10 
Circassian.Portland... .Liverpool.Jan 10 
Hecla.. .. Boston.Liverpool.Jan 10 
Australia.New York. .Glasgow.Jan 10 
Cleopatra.New York. Hav&Mexico. Jau 10 
Etna.New York Jamaica.Ian 13 
Crescent City. New York.. Havana. Jan 13 
Algeria.New York. Liverpool. ...Jan 14 
City of Merida.... New York Havana.Jan 15 
Olympus.Boston.Liverpool.Jan 17 
miniat’vre Almanac. January 6. 
3UI1 riKSS.... 
San sets.4.43 I 
ivioou rises.e,w r ji 
Hijtb water.1 45 PM 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND^ 
Mou<lny, Jan. 5, 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Chesapeake. Johnson, New York—passen- 
gers and mdse to Henry Fox. 
Brig ^rnest. Hodgdon, 1 Aston. 
Sell Wm Connors, French, Port Jchnson—coal to 
Jos H Poor & Bro. 
Sch Bengal, Titus, New York—iron to A E Stevens 
& Co. 
Scb Carrie. (Br) Bonnell. Boston. 
Sch Geo Amos YorV, Ports nmith. 
Sch M J Laughton. Laughton, Saco. 
Sch Speculator, (Br) Flewelling, St John, NB, for 
Boston. 
Sch Vixen, Walls, Mt Desert. 
Sell H Dunbar. Redman. Ellsworth tor Boston. 
Sch Empire, Murch, Belfast for Boston. 
* CLEARED. 
Steamer Acadian, (Br) Cabel, Halifax. NS—John 
Porteous. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Lor g, Eastport and St 
John, NB—A R Si abbs. 
Barque Gertrude. Dver, Matanzas—loaac Emery. 
^Sch Abbie, Oakes, Cardenas—Piiiuney. Jackson & 
Vessels built in the District of Relfnst 
in 1873. Tons 
I Ship Antelope, of Boston, 1306 i Baik Clara E McGilvery, of Searsport, 313 
** Herbert Black, of Sdfcrsport, 573 
Harriet N Carlton, of Camden, 872 
Scbr Lillian, of Belfast, .... 99 
Lilly B French, ot Belfast, 125 
Ward well, of Belfast, 77 
Ralph Howes, of Bedfast, 124 
Stella, of Searsport. 23 
James W Brown, of Belfast, 161 
Welaka, of Belfast. 432 
Aneioid, of Camden, 263 
A W Ellis, of Belfast, 176 
Laura E Messer, of Rockland, 425 
Flora E MeD maid, of Belfast, 253 
•• Walter E Palmer, of Stockton, 128 
Charlie Buck, of Belfast, 242 
Ada J Simonton, 295 
MEMORANDA. 
Brig Anna D Torrey, Haskell, from Boston for 
Hayti. was towed into Bermuda 20th ult leaking and 
with loss of rudder. She was picked up 16'b, 300 
miles East of Bermuda, and the sum of £1000 was 
to be paid for getting her into port. 
Sch Mary Ella. Warien. from Bucksville. SC. for 
Boston, with lumber, put into Norfolk 2d inst, leak- 
ing badly. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 26tb, barque Columbia, 
Mayliew. Port Townsend. 
PORT TOWNSEND—Ar 25th, ship Commodore, Gilmor**. San Francisco. 
SEATLE O—Sid 24tb ult, ship El Dorado. Wind- 
ing, I luique. 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 30th. ships Nile, Newcomb, 
an 1 I) W Chapman, Stetson, Antwerp. 
PENSACOLA—Ar 29th, sch St Croix, Eaton, Gal- 
veston. to load fox Boston. 
PASCAGOULA—Ar 2d, brig Alice Tarlton.Tucker, 
Kingston, du. 
CM 30ili, sch Petrel. Deimott, Belize. 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 2d inst. sch Harry White, Hopkins. Kingston. Ja. 
SAVANNAH—Cld 3d. barque Cariboo. Wood, for 
Liverpool; scb W G R Mowrey, Garity, Barbadoes. 
Ar 2d. '■ch Carrie Alic**, from Portsmouth. 
ST MARYS, GA—Sid 26th ult, sch Allegro, for Bar- 
badoes. 
in poit 27th, brigs F H Todd, McGuire, and CS 
Packard, Amesbnry, for River Platte, ldg; sen Ger- 
tie E Merrow. Nichols, ldg. 
GEORGETOWN, SC-Clu 23<1, scb L Warren Rob- 
erts, Charleston. 
NORFOLK—Ar 2d. sch Mary Ella,Warren, Bucks- ville SC for Boston, leakiug badly. 
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed iii 3d, brig Silas N Martin, irom Demarara. 
Passed 4th, barque Amity, Fisher, Rotterdam, for 
orders. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 3d, barque Continental, Pills- 
bury, West Indies; sch Isaac Oberton, Achorn, for 
Cuba. 
SI I 3d, brig Geo Burnham, tor Martinique. 
PHILADELPHIA— Ar lstinsr, sch Clara Merrick, Smith. Norfolk. 
NEWCASTLE, DEL—In port 3d. schs Ella Pressy, 
Pressv. for Portland, ldg corn; M E Torrey, and J B 
An brson, for eastern ports. 
NEW YORK—Ar 3d, barque Albert, Reed, Punta 
Arenas. Aug 26. 
Ar 4th. ship Frank Flint, Williams, Calcu ta; sch 
D H Bisbee. Anderson. Para. 
Ar 5td. brigs Goo I win, Manson. from Femandina; 
JOsJe. from Cienfuegos; schs Grace Webster. Hume, 
Las Tunas; M A Holt, Higgins, Cape Haytien. 
CM 3d, brigs Abbie Clifford. Clifford Havana; H M 
Rowley. Rowley, New Orleans; I Howland. Keen. 
Savannah; schs Eliza J Staples, Strout, and Acara, 
Chandler, Jacksonville. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 2d, scb Mary Tice, Dunham, 
Cill'-HUUI lll'UI < 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 2d, sch Kenduskeag, Wyatt. 
Savannah. 
In port 3d, sch Loretta Fish. Young.'tor Savannah, 
to load lumber for Bath at $11 per ton. 
N A RR A G A NS EXT—Ar 4tb, sch E C Gates, Hree- 
man. Calais for M vs tic. 
NEWPORT—In port 2d, sobs Heniy G Fav. Perrv, 
for Savannah; Lizzie Hever, Poland, Satilla River 
for New York: Ralph Howes, Burgess, Georgetowj 
for Thomaston. 
BOSTON—Ar 3d. ship California, Freeman. Cadiz. 
Cld 3d, sch Clara W El well. Long. Charleston. 
Ai 4th. barque SW Swasev, Smith, Philadelphia; 
sch G P Pomeroy. Bracke’t. do. 
Ar 5rh, ship Garden Reach. Gilmore, fm Calcutta; 
brigs Sami Lindsey, Adams, Bonaire; A H Curtis, 
Merriman. Mobile; sells James Ford, Atkins, New 
Orleans: M W Drew. Chapels, Jacksonville. 
Cld 5th. barque Isaac Lincoln. Jordan, Bombay. 
Sid 4tl, brig Ernest, for Portland. 
FOREIGN FORTH. 
Ar at Shan^hae prev to 3d inst, ship Gentoo, Lin- 
nell, New York. 
Ar at Liverpool 2d inst, barque Enrique. Orcutt, 
Charleston; Savannah, Knowlton. Charleston. 
Otf the Lizard 3d lust, ship Fred Tudor, Bradford, 
irom Guanape for-. 
Ar at Queenstown 3d inst, ship Humboldt, Drum- 
mond. San Francisco. 
Sid fm London 2d inst, ship Freedom, Norton, for 
United States. 
Ar at Havana 3d inst, barque G W Rosevelt,Herri- 
man, Boston. 
[Latest by Euronean steamers.l 
Ar at Liverpool 19tb ult, Bombay. Work, from 
Savanna n. 
Sid 19th. Mary Bangs, Howes. New York. 
Ent tor Idg 18th ult. Moonbeam, Field, for Buenos 
Ayres and Callao; 19ch, Frank Jones, Ross, for New 
York. 
Ar at London 18th. EPen Goodspeed, Otis, from 
New York. 
Sid fm Plymouth 18th, Assyria, Eastman. Savan- 
nah 
Ar at Deal 17th, Ellen Goodspeed, Otis, New York 
for London. 
Ar at Queenstown 18th ult, Sontag, Uerriman, 
Iquique. 
Cld at Hekoet 17th, Ida Lilly, Otis. Philadelphia. 
Ar at Havre 16rh, Colorado. Ingraham, New York ; 
17tli. Genevie Strickland, Strickland. New Orleans. 
Sid fm do2lst ult, Homeward Bound, Pumam, for 
United States. 
Sid fm Dunkirk 30th ult, barque Investigator, Ford 
United States. 
HPOKEN. 
No «r 26. lat 9 21 S, Ion 32 58 W, barque Rosin a, from 
New York lor Cape Town. CG1I, 51 days ont. 
Dec *0. lat 33 55. ion 50 30 VV, brig Etia Whiltemore 
from Rio Janeiro for Boston. 
For Sale on Consignment. 
1 Travers Runner Pung ! 
ja5 *lw 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Com- 
pany. 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
THE annual meeting of tbe stockholders of the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Company will be held at the office ol the Company, corner of Mid- 
die aud Union streets, Portland, on TUESDAY the 
20tli day of January, current, at 10 o'clock in the 
forenoon, <o choose Directors for the ensuing year, 
and to transact any other business th t may legally 
come before them. CHAS. 11. FOYE, Clerk. 
Portland, Jan. 6, 1874. U2w 
BOARD OF TRADE. 
Annual Meeting. 
THK annual meeting of (he Board of Trade for the choice cf officers aud the transaction of such 
other bttsines. as may legally come before tho meet- 
ing, will he held on MONDAY EVENING, Jan. 12th, 
1874 at 7J o’clock. Per Order 
jaedtd M. N. JtlC’H, Secretary. 
DRESSED HOGS. 
Just received and for sale a choice lot of 
DRESSED HOGS. 
WOODBURY & LATHAM, 
1ST t lMUlEKt lAl, STREET. 
_Jm>__ dlw 
Ladies, Attention! 
A MIDDLE aged man, with good references, 
2 A whose residence aud acquaintance, in this city is at present rather limited, would like to make the 
acquaintance of an amiable lady not less than 23 or 
, 24 or more than 31) years of age with a view to mar- 
riage. Said laity must be a Protestant and free of 
encumbrances. One in humble circumstances pre- 
ferred, Address WILLI AM, 
Jafid3t»Portland, Me. 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
THE annual meeting of the Maine Poultry Asso- ciation will he held at the State House, Augus- 
ta, ou TUESDAY, Jan. 20.1874, at li o’clock P. M. 
All Interested are invited to attend. ja6dtd 
For Rent. 
A GOOD tenement of six rooms, first floor, in a new house. Western part of city, good water, 
gas. cemented cellar, house warmed by furnace. Ap- 
ply to K G. PATTERSON, 13 Fluent‘Block, 
jafieod2w 
First Class Laundry Woman 
WANTED AT THE ST. JULIAN. 
Ja»__ t.f 
Wanted. 
TABLE GIRL wanted at 249 Congress Street. American girl preiered. ja6 itf 
K 4 A ¥ EAR made with our splendid f aOUU COMBINATION ft* HO* 
MPBCTUB. It represents Sample Pag s and 
Style of Pind.ng of 5u intenselp interesting and use- 
ful books, that BELL in every Family. Beat thing 
ever tried by Canvassers Agent" Wanted to 
make a permanent BUSiNE>son these works. Send 
$ 1.50 tor Prospectus, the only 01 tilt n eried, 
choose terrirory and commence at once. For Illus- 
trated Ciiculara and Liberal Term", ad- 
dress JOHN E. PUTTER & CO., Pubs., Philadel- 
phia. Pa. ja6t4w 
MAGNIFICENT "V&ftSU* 
One man just cleared 999 in 4 days selling the 
COMPLETE DOMESTIC BIBLE, iust 
out New Type and Taking features. SOO En 
gravings, Superior Paper. I xofls eve-y way and sehs q ick. Big teems to Agents. Outfit Free. 
For full oariiculars, address, HUBBARD BRjS. 
Pubs. 53 Wasbin6tou St., Boston. ja6+4w 
A Week to Amenta. Fastest selling 
tip 4 O articles out Three valuable s upples for 
ten cents. J. BRIDE, 767 Broadway, N. Y. jatitlw 
A 
VERY 
CAREFULLY 
SELECTED 
STOCK 
ot 
SEASONABLE 
GOODS 
is 
READY 
for 
INSPECTION 
and will 
REPAY THE 
TROUBLE 
at 
HALE’S, 
NO. 2 
Free Street, 
opposite 
Lowell’s. 
de9 tl 
BONDS 
Portland ft’s 
Bath .... ft’s 
Belfast ... ft’s 
Bangor .... ft’s 
Cleveland 0., 7’s 
Toledo “ ... 8’s 
Cincinnati ... 7 3-10 
Chicago .... 7’s 
Cook County 7’s 
Louisville Ky., 7’s 
Marion County, Ind., 8’s 
Allen County, “ 8’s 
Maine Central R. R. 7’s 
E. At N. Ameri.au R. R. Gold 7’s 
» FOR SALE BY ^ 
SWATV & BARRETT, 
tOO MIDDLE STREET. 
sep21_eod ieb!87 
SALT AFlOAT. 
Hogsheads Turks Island, discharging AO\J\r from bark ‘-Ada Gray.’* 
ITV STORE. 
1J00 Hogsheads Bonaire and Cagliari, 
loan Cadiz anti Liverpool. 
Bv car load. No charge of true, mg, and discount in 
price. 
FISH. 
Ameaican and En dish Cod and Pollock. Cuak, Hake and Haddock. Shore and Bay Mackerel, No.’s 
1,2 and 3. PicKled and Smoked BTerrings, Smoked 
Salmon, Halibut. Blouters and Haddies. 
oiju 
50 barrels Cod, Shore and Monbaden. 
DAN %. & CO. 
decs lmisd&w 
PORTLAND 
Safe Deposit Vaults, 
No. 97 Exchange Street. 
SAFES 'CO RENT inside the Vaults at 
from $15 to $50 per annum 
SPECIAL DEPOSITS of Siocks, Bon.a, and other valuables received. 
DEPOSITS of ANY ARTICLES of VAL- 
UE RECEIVED at rates varying ac- cording to the size of package and val 
nation. 
COLLECTION and REMITTANCE o 
Interest and Dividends attended to. 
Robert A. Bird, Manager 
<*’>24__ w43tf 
MAKE THE BEST 
BLANK BOOKS 
AND 
KEEP THE LARGEST 
STOCK FOR SALE 
IN 
PORTLAND 
__iseod2m 
Notice. 
THE undersigned hereby give further notice ol their ai pointnient by the Supreme Judicial 
Court of Maine, as receivers of the National Insur- 
ance Company of Bangor, and request all persons Indebted to said company to tna'-e payment to them, and all those having claims against said company to 
present them. Anti that all [tersons holding claims 
against said company not now proven have the 
further period of six months after the publication ol this notice to prove the same. 
SAMUEL F. HUMPHREY. 
HIRAM KUGGLES, 
NATH’LH. DILLINGHAM. 
Nov. 1.1873. wtmotti 
ICE. 
CARGOES OF PURE 
I C E 
Furninbed and Shipped by 
deOdistf_” ° CRAW 
NEW BOOK STORE. 
120 MIDDLE STREET, 
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
Francis H. Coffin, 
JaS__eodtf 
The New York University Medicine* 
ARE curing more Chronic Diseases than all other Medicines combiued. Any one can have a circu- lar containing numerous testimonials of cures from citizens of Portland and vicinity, and books (fl ee) by 
Pnrtfo,8,ulgM,r' ST^fLES> 25b Congress street, Portland, Me., General Agent for the New England States and Dominion. Uc2()w3md3t 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
SELLING OUT 
— AT — 
LOW PRICES! 
For the next ten days we shall sell the balance of our 
WINTER STOCK 
— OF- 
MEN’S 
Undershirts and Drawers, 
Gloves, Scarfs and Keckties, 
WITHOUT l{£«\KD TO COST. 
Our stock is large and embrace** the best qualities 
of goods. 
Ky~The goods must be sold lor 
cash, and we shall put them at 
prices that will sell them. 
Charles Custis & Co., 
293 CONGRESS ST. 
Jal dislw 
BLANK BOOKS! 
HALL L. DAVIS, 
Hfo. 53 Exchange St., 
Has on hand one of 
the Largest Assort- 
ments of aslank Books 
to be found in the 
state, including every 
variety of size and 
style. 
-ALSO- 
Manufactures to or- 
der at short notice Ac- 
count Books ruled 
and bound to any 
pattern desired for 
Counting Booms, 
Counties, Cities, Rail- 
roads, Mills, Ranks, 
Towns, &c. 
Having had many 
years experience and 
employing none but 
the best workmen, 
am prepared to fur- 
nish first class books 
at prices as low as the 
LOWEST. 
Please call and examine before 
purchasing. 
HALL L. DAVIS. 
de3°___ islra 
BLANK BOOKS 
— TQR THE — 
NEW YEAR! 
Loring, Short & Harmon. 
are agents for the best 
l.edger Paper made. 
We keep on hand a 
large stock of Books, 
of all kinds and sizes. 
BLANK BOOKS 
of every description 
made to order at short 
notice and at low 
priees. 
Loring, Short & Harmon* 
UNDER FALNOUTH HOTEL. 
<le27 i»2vr 
Paper for Blank Books. 
HALL LDAVIS, 
No. 5‘J Exchange St., 
Has jnst received a 
large stock of RUFF 
TINTED P;IPER, a 
most beautiful shade 
and of superior finish 
of rail sizes, w hich he 
is now ready to man- 
ufacture ruled and 
bound to any pattern 
and style desired, at 
low price. 
HALL L. DAVIS. 
Ja3 _ 2*1* 
UUJNDS. 
State of Maine • 6’s 
Portland • «s 
Bath ...... 6$ 
Lewiston ..... <j's 
Rockland .... 6% 
Cincinnati 7’s 
Cleveland 
Dayton, Ohio, 8% 
Chicago ..... 7> 
Cook County ... 
Scioto County, Ohio. S’s 
Toledo, Ohio .... 8’s 
FOE SALE BY 
U. HI. PAYSOH & C O., 
33 EXCHANGE STREF/J 
PORTLAND. Otl 
820,000 
To loan on first class Morittmces »•> Portland and Vicinity iu 
sums to suit. 
Real Estate Securities, navinv a to 10 cent, inetrest free of Taxes. Investments in lit- Estate ini Portland and vicinity. If judiciously al"* '‘‘a ,'st mode. ofemploylDBW Ital. First class securities always on hand, inteicsi 
andi.rinelpalcollected withoutchaige. Giabanikks perfect title and ample security m a 1 its Real Es TATE LOANS. REAL EsTAIE INVESTMEN S AND 
improvements made on commission aud on shares. ; tSankaole paper bought aud sold. 
G. B. DAVIS, 
Real Estate and Loan Agency 
Brown’s Block. 
sit) 2d d eodly 
NOTICE TO LUMBERMEN 
FOR Sale. Four Hundred Square Miles limber limits*, we 1 covered with large Pine, situated on I 
the Riv* r Gatineau, near Ottawa. Canada, lhe Sui- 
veyo-K* report and map of the limits may l>e seen b} 
catling on the undersigned at 90 Kxchange Street. 
ja5ulm JAS. E. PR1NDLE. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
MUSIC H U U 
~ 
Open Every Evening! 
Tuesday Evening, January 6th, 
Benefit of the Prince of Comedians, 
Mr. Ned Wambold, 
Another New Bill Tin*. livuiiiug, 
Burgess, Clarke, lleattie, 
" ambold, Buckley. Wilson, 
Crew and Full Coinp’y. 
See Wilson & Clarke's Sew Novelty Pro- 
gramme. 
For full particulars nee Bills of the day. Bo* of- fice opeu tluring the ci ty. Prices :w usual, jafidSt 
The Third Annual 
CALICO HALL! 
IN’ AID OF THE 
PREBLE CHAPEL, 
Will be held by the ladies of the Tniturinu !»*•- 
ciefien at the 
j CITY IIALL, 
— ox — 
Tuesday Evening, Jan. (ttli, 
Under the auspice* of the following Gentlemen ns 
GENERAL MA.VAGEHS: 
Hon.Geo. p. Wescott. Hon. A. \v. II. Olanp, Samuel E. Spring, II. n. .1. w.sym i.d», Hon. Geo T. Davit, Hon. Aug. E. Stevens, 
Hon. Bi»n Bradbury, Hnu. Geo. F. Talbot, 
Iir. John T. Giiina'o, T. Her.-ev, Esq Gen Samuel ,J. Anderson.Gen. .lain L). I-essendi u, Aurin I„ Drer-ser. Esq., Edmund Phinney, Esq., I. P. Farrington, E>.|„ Horatio N. Joso. Em,.. 
St Alley T. Pullen, Eeq., -Join, E liounell. Esq.. Cymes. Ctaik. Eeq Edward A. Novo*. I-.".; 
,1. H. Fletcher, E q., Mark J’. Frier Esq. W. H. Anderson, Esq.. Cbas. E .1 E-.i 
ChOB. H. Haskell, Esq., L. C. Wade, Esq H. B. Brown, Es<i.. Dr. ,s. c. Gordon, Frank B. Barrett, Esq.. Frank Noyes, Eeq. 
FLOOR MANaVGKES- 
Hermann Kotzschmar, Edward E. Preble. 
H. nry s*. John smith, Ed warn C. Hcibcv, W. W. Thomas, Jr.. K. S. E. McLeliaii, 
lien y Deering. William L Bradlev, Fritz H. Jordan, II. T. Whipple, 
I Willlan, H. Fessenden. William E. Wood Edward Burgln, Geo. P Barret', 
James P. Lewis, Ellis Thomas. 
Doors op; n at 7 o’clock. Dancing to commence at 
s o clock, ilel-eal,meats to be obtained In ante room 
tnreughoul the ev. nlrg. Ticke s 7.1 coots, to be ob- tains' at Stuigis’ Dm Store, Dr. Thos. G. I. ring’s Dresser, Melellan * Co.’S, Fre I F. Hale’s. Luring.' Short & Harmon’s, StoeKbri 'ge’s, am at the 'loot di3» .ltd 
PAIILOa CO NTCKRT. 
The first of the Concerts by the 
€AT1HL:DKAIj (HOH!MT£Bn 
will take place on 
Wednesday Evening, dan 7, 1874, 
at the house of Mr I.. O. Shelter ;i4 P»rU Street at 8 o'clock Tickets 0 cents; now for sale 
ai Kobinson’s, under Falmouth Hotel, ami at Stock- 
bridge’s music store._ jaSdSt 
Dancing Academy. 
| MR. J. W. KHWtBY 
will commence his next torm at 
ARMY AND NAVY HALL, 
Saturday, Jan. 3d, 1874,at 3 o’clk. 
A terra for advance scholars, 
Weduesday, Jan. 7,iii 3 o’clock. 
Evening t’lsn, Jan. 14, nt S o’clock P. 31. 
dcc28td 
SIXTH ENTERTAINMENT 
P. A. & N. U. COURSE, 
j Thursday Eveuins, Jau. 8, 1874. 
L&lTl'RE BY 
Prof. JEdw. S. Horse, 
OK1 SALEM. 
Subject—1“From Hona.l to Httu,” illus- 
trated ppnn the blackboard in the Professor’s inimi- 
table manner of using the crayt n. 
D'ors ('pen at 6 90; Lecture begins at 7.45. 
Evening tickets 50 cents; to bo proem cd at Rami 
« Thornes. Stock bridge'- and Ilalc’s. Reserved seats 
! m gallery 25 cents additi nal. ja5d4t 
We have succeed*d io getting Mr. Douglass ri* Friday evening. .Jan 9th, to deliver bis verv able and brilliai.t lecture on “John rown.’’ The lectuie is in the interest ot the A. M. E. Mount fort stree: Church. We bring before the public a great man and a good cause—two things which, when combined 
I are highly appreciated and wrll supported. Hoping our effort will have both the support and approval of | the public. * We lemaiu, yours, respectfully, 
“ey. C. W. Mossell, Messrs. G. S. Burrell. Joseph Taylor, Thomas Fisher. Cor bon Smith. P 
i Tickets 50 cents. Tickets can be had at Abner 
: l MWdle street, Hawes’ Music Store, and tsaiiey & Noyes, Exchange street. ja6d4t 
“Advance and Review 
SECOND TERM 
Adult Singing School. 
under the in»trnction of 
MR. W. L. FITCH, 
will commence 
Friday Evening Jan. 9th, 
ARCANA TIjYLL. 
Regular sessions THURSDAYS and FRIDAYS. 
; Terms for 20 Evenings: Gentlemen $3, Ladie^*92 
i 1“»<lv '*<» JjSdtd 
€ O J*| € 15 II T 
— BY THE — 
HAYDN ASSOCIATION 
— AT —- 
CONGRESS HALE, 
MONDAY EVENING, Jan. 12tli, 
consisting of selections by the Society, and 
3IE3DEESSOII VS BE.il TlFEE 
HYMN OF PRAISE, 
(for the first time in Portland.) 
; Tickets 50 cents each; for sale at Stockbridse’s ! Hawes’ am! at the door. ja5»t7t * 
PRATTS ASTRAL OIL 
Absolutely s»b\ Perfectly odorless. Always un- ! form. 1) umi iating qualities superiot to gas. ‘Bums in any lamp without dange* of exploding or lak.n tire. Manufactured expressly to “isplare the use ct volatile dangerous oils, lip safety under every po- sible test, and its perfect burning qualities, aie prov- ed by its cominued use in over .uo.oo iamilit s Millions «>f gaMous l ave been sold and no accident —directly oi indirectly—has ever occurcd from burn- ing, storing or bamding it. 
The immense yearly loss to lire and property re- 
itJuSiq!1.® “• <iangerunB clia in. ihe l nited States, is apt tilling. 
Thi-]n.uninceCnm|.iiniisaiic| Fire OmmiS'l nrr. throughout the country recomimnd the ASTRAL 
as the «»est safegard when lamps ore used. Solid £ r circular. 
Fnr .ale at retail bj the trade generally, Bu,| at wholesale by the proprietors, OH A PR \'i t x ct 
ion Fulton street. New York au25w6m 
STATE OF MAINE, t 
CCMBERLAXl*, fis. | 
Office of the County Commissioners of 
Cumleilaml County, 
j Portlami. Dee. 10th, 1873. 
: To Luther C. Porter^ of N en«h, in the State of Wisconsin. 
V°.U nre hereby notified, that ttron your petition X for estimation of damages sn.- taiue'd by jou in 
consequence ot the location otstlo Pottland and Ogdens mrg railroad oyer you land in the town of Laidwin. in said county, which pet tion w s filed In 
tl,e e'Khth .lay ot March, A. D,1872, said commissioners have i.lacc.V their report up«>n hie in thi* office, ami th:*’ nai l tommlssi.iners have estimated the pecuniary dam 
agesS"stained by yen by reason ol said location at the si.m of Prt. dollars (JI01. location, Said Report isi.atcd May 20th, 1872. 1 erorOerot County Commissioners of the Poi nt, of Cumberland. It. \v. FESStNOtN, Clers 
STATE OF MAINE, I 
Cumberland as. j 
Office ot County Com mi.**doners of 
CutnIf land County. 
Poitland. Dec. 11th, 187a. 
| To Joshua Converse. Es<|., of Rollingsdord, in the 
Siatc of Non H impahlre. 
tttjTOU are lirn-by'tiofifkMl that upon your petition 
lor estimation of damage* mo* allied by you in 
ewiMouueuoe of the location of the Portland ami (>g- 
deDHtiur^ railroad over your land in the tov n of 
Rihlwin. in Maid county, which petition wan filed 
in the office of said Commissioner* on the twentv- 
nintb day of February, A. D. 1872; Mal l Commit 
idoiierw have placed their re|*ort upon tile in thi* of- 
fice. ami that >aid Commi-sioinr* have estimated 
ti e pecuniary damages sustained by >oU, by reamtu I of naid location, at the sum of two hnndred and fif- 
teen Hollars (8215.00, 
>»M Report 1m dat. d May ?0th, 187.3. 
Per order of the County Commissioner* of the County ot Cumberland. 
w;K-32_D. W. FESSENDEN, Cterl. 
•T. 1. BARBOUR, 
Pattern and Model Maker, 
PLASTER MOULDS, Ac., 
M3 Tori' Street. loot Cross Strict. 
Jv' POHTLANJ), wRm27* 
130 Tubs Choice Vermont Kuiicr 
received this day and for hale by 
D. H. IIK KEK A to., 
Jan3dlw IK,} Fore Mtreef. 
riittiuo lor *a!e« 
ONE Second-hand 15 horse power horizontal En- gine. in piime order. 
jaSUIw* PORTLAND STAR MATCH CO. 
THE PRESS. 
TUESDAY MORNING, JAN. 6, 1874. 
THE PKEKK 
May be obtained at tlie Periodical Depots of Fes- 
senden Eros., Martinis, Rouinson, Branell & Co.. 
Andrews,Wentworth, Glendenniug Moses, Hender- 
son, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out of 
the ity. 
At Bfddeford, of Pillsbury. 
At Saco of L, Hodgdon. 
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter. 
A t Gorham, of Nows Ageut. 
A t Bath, of J. O. Shaw. 
At Lewiston, of French I'.ros. all(i Stevens & Co. 
At Kennebunk. of C. E. Miller. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
New AdvcriiM uiniiN To-Dhj. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
We have succeeded—Rev. C. W. Mossell. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
S P. C. A.-Octavia C. Carroll. 
For Adoption—Mrs. A. G. Rumsev. 
Dissolution of Copartnership—Clark & Cart land. 
NE W A1 »V ERT1SKMENIS. 
Wanted— Table Girl. 
Dancy's Announcements—2. 
Annual Meeting—Maine Poultry Association. 
For Rent—K. G. Patterson. 
Board ot Tiade—M. V. Rich. 
Dre*re4 Hogs- Woodbury & Latham. 
Portland & Ogd nsburg Railroad Co—C. H. Fove. 
La ies—Attention. 
First Class Laundry Woman. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
The Stockholders of Portland & Waldoboro S. Co 
Slated Mcetiugrs. 
CITY GOVERNMENT. 
Tlie regular meetings of the City Council take place 
he first Monday evening of each month. 
'J'he School Committee meet the fourth Monday eve- 
ning of each month. 
MASONIC 
At Masonic Hall, No. 95 Exchange Street. 
YORK RITES. 
Blue Lodges—Anciert Land-Mark, first Wednes- 
day: Pori land, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third 
Wednesday. 
Chapters—GreenleafR. A. C., first Monday; Mt. 
Vernon, K. A. C., third Monday. 
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second 
Monday. 
Commandkries of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon- 
day : St. Albans, second Thursday. 
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in 
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesilav eveuing in May; 
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 P. M.; Grand Com- 
mandory, Wednesday evening. 
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednes- 
day in evety nnmib. 
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES. 
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, firs 
Friday. 
Council—Portland Oouncil P. of J., second Fri- 
day. 
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de P third 
Friday. 
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth 
Friday in Match, June, September and December. 
I. O. O. F. 
At Odd Fellows' Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street. 
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient 
Brothels, on Thursday evenings; Li gnu in, on Friday 
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., of 
It., second and fourth Saturday. 
Encampment*—Machigonne, first and third Wed- 
lesdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednes- 
days; Portland, first aud third Saturdays. 
Relief association—Every third Tuesday in the 
month. 
TEMPLARS OF HONOR. 
At Templars' Hall, No. 100 Exchange Street. 
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays in each 
month. 
Temple—Forest City, No. 1. every Wednesday 
evening. 
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association— 
Corner of Congress and Ca. co streets. First iliurs- 
day in each month. 
Young Men’s Christian Association-Corner 
Congress and Casco streets. Every eveuing. 
Portlan i> Fraternity—No. 3531 Congress street 
Every eveniug. 
Knights of PvTniAs—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3, 
Thursday evenings; Munioy Lodge, No. C, Mon- 
day evenings. At their Hall, Clapp's Block. Market 
Square. 
Portland Army and Navy Union- Corner 
Congress aud Brown streets. First Tuesday in each 
month. 
Sons of Temperance—Portland Division, No. 95; 
Sons’ of Tem perance Hall. Friday evening. 
Independent Order of Good Templars—Ar 
cana, Monday; Mission, Wednesday; Forest City 
Saturday—in Williams’ block, Congress street. Mys- 
tic, Thursday; Atlantic, Tuesday;—at Sons of Tem- 
perance Hall, Congress street. Iron Clad, Thursday, 
West End. 
Portland Tvpouraphical Chios, No. 75—Cor- 
ner Congress and Casco streets. Second Saturday in 
each mouth. 
Payson Literary Society.—Meetings every 
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and 
Congress streets, at 7J o’clock. 
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meetings every Friday 
evening in Mechanics' Hall, corner of Congress anti 
Casco streets. 
Patriotic rBi»:it Sovs of America—Convenes 
at Arcaua h 1.1, Williams’block, corner of Congress 
ana Chapel Sts., Tuesday evening. 
Mercantile Lirrarv Association, Congress 
Hall Bio k. Second .» outlay in each month. Deliv- 
ery of books, 2 to 6, 7 to 9. day and eveuiug. 
Brief Jottings. 
The Revenue Cutter Hamilton is to l>e sta- 
tioned at this port. 
The horse cars run as far as Washington 
street only, as the suow has left Munjoy. 
The keels of a tlirpe masted schooner and a 
barque are being laid at Curtis’ ship-yard. 
Sixty hands are employed. 
Munjoy Lodge, K. P.. give a grand ball on 
the 2nd inst. 
The crimidal term of the Superior Court 
opens to-day. 
Mr. Bartlett, conductor on a gravel train of 
P. & O. Railroad, was badly injured at Bald- 
win last week while unloading stoue. 
Clue of the High School boys found Mr. T 
O. Goold’s watch at .the head of High street 
yesterday, and returned it to him. 
The Democracy are attributing the “mixed” 
■weather we’ve been having lately to the dusil- 
lauimous conduct of Government in the Vir- 
ginias affair. 
One of our well known insurance men, who 
Is much interested in the breeding of fancy 
poultry, received a present of a tine cock and 
ben recently. He is very proud of the acquisi- 
tion. 
Wheels were in quite general use on the 
streets yesterday. 
A trial of the Prunty relief valve, described 
in Saturday’s Press, was made in front of the 
City Building in the ptesence of the Commit- 
tee on Fire Department yesterday. 
Yesterday afternoon as the engine was play- 
ing on Congress street, a horse attached to a 
coal team became frightened at the noise of es 
caping steam, and started on the run, turning 
the corner of Myrtle street, and knocked a boy 
named Howard, down, and hurting him, 
net this evening by some of ills friends. 
The Treasurer of the Martha Washington 
Society gratefully acknowledge the receipt of 
$27.02, amount of contribution in aid of said 
society on Sunday evening last. 
Mark Waterman, freight conductor on the 
Maine Central, is confined to the house by in- 
juries received near Augusta, by his ear being 
thrown from the track 
Mr. Griffin, the stevedore who was injured 
by falling from a staging Saturday, has died 
from the result of his injuries. 
Yesterday it railed and hailed aud snowed, 
and, late in the night cleared off. 
Last evening was the opening night of the 
week of prayer, and was generally observed by 
ths evangelical churches in the city. 
The annual meeting of the Maine Poultiy 
Association will be held at the State House, 
Augusta, on the 20th iust. 
The engineers of freight W.. the westward 
"bound (rain of the lieniiebunk disaster, have 
lteen discharged from the employ of the East- 
ern Railroad. White, the telegraph operator 
at Kennebunk, has also beeu discharged. 
The Gardiner officers have succeeded in re- 
capturing Jack Stevens, who escaped from 
their jail last week. 
A full choral service with missionary ad- 
dresses will he bolden this Epiphamy evening 
in St. Luke’s Cathedral at 71 o’clock. 
The Sabbath School exhibition at Ibe Pine 
street M. E. church last evening was a very 
pleasant affair, and one of the most successful 
evergivnn. 
Tile officers of Munjoy Lodge, K. of P., were 
installed by D D. G. C. E. H. Hanson, assist- 
ed by officers of the Grand Lodge last evening 
The Calico Ball.—This evening the much 
talked of calico ball, in aid of Treble chapel, 
will he given at City Hail. Tickets have sold 
very rapidly, and tne attendance will necessa- 
rily he large. Elaborate preparations have been 
made by the managers which cannot fail to en- 
sure a decided success. Those who ought to 
know venture the prediction that the affair 
will surpass in brilliancy anything of the kind 
ever given in this city. There is still opportu- 
nity to secure tickets at the advertised places. 
!Let it he remembered that the proceeds of the 
ball go to (he aid of one of our most deserving 
charities. 
_
A Visit.—On Saturday evening the members 
of Mission Lodge of Good Templars engaged 
Robinson's barge, and with six horses attached 
thereto, paid a visit to Oak Grove Lodge, Fal 
mouth. Upon their arrival there they found 
a delegation from Oak Lodge, Woodford's Cor- 
ner. A good time was enjoyed by the visiting 
lodges. _ 
Personal.—Edward Jenkins, the English 
satirist aud lecturer, will visit this city again 
the last of the month and will take an oppor- 
tunity to address the young men of the city on 
Christian work. 
City Affair*. 
At the regular meeting of the Mayor and 
Board of Aldermen last evening, the following 
business was transacted: 
IN BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN. 
The following jurors were drawn for the eu- 
suing term of the Supreme Judicial Court: 
Hermann Kotzschmar, Rufus H. Kimberly and 
Samnel True. 
The resignation of Charles F. Libby, City 
Solicitor, was accepted. 
Notification was received from the City Aud- 
itor that the appropriations for public build 
iugs, health and sewers, were expeuded. 
A hearing was given on the sewers built this 
season. The names of the assessed were read, 
and those objecting were heard. 
Notice was received from certain citizens of 
Cape Elizabeth, that they should apply to the 
Legislature for an act to enable them to vote 
for annexation to this city. 
The petition of Nathan Webb fbr permission 
to remove a tree from in frout of bis residence 
on Pleasant street, was granted. 
A hearing was given to the petition of Sam- 
uel Bryant to remove a tyee in frout of bis res- 
idence on Oxford street. Also on petition of 
Win. Ladigau and Barney Maguire for permis- 
sion to erect wooden buildings; these were re- 
ferred to the Committee on Wooden Buildings. 
An order that the Street Commissioner notify, 
the abuttors on Danfortb street, between 
Emery and Clark streets, that they must re- 
move all encroachments on the street was laid 
*lw> 
Orders Passed.—That the City Civil Engi- 
neer number all vacant lots as provided by the 
ordinance approved Dec, 17, 1872; that the 
Representatives of tbe city of Portland nse 
their influence m the Legislature to obtain the 
passage of a bill restoring to tbe city all their 
original rights in Commercial street, on the 
Marginal Way or m any other streat that may 
ever be possessed by the city; that notice be 
given on petition of A. A. Lane to erect a 
building to be added to his house ou Liueoln 
street; that the Street Commissioner remove a 
tree on Pleasant street, in tront of Nathan 
Webb’s residence. 
Petitions, Bills, <£-c., presented and referred-- 
Tnat State street be renumbered. 
Adjourned. 
IN COMMON COUNCIL. 
The petition of JohnS. Crockett, for dama- 
ges incured to him, by the City Engineer giv ! 
iug him wrong street lines on Pearl street, by 
which he began to build, and afterwards had 
to change his entire foundations, was referred 
to the Committee on Damages; also was the 
petition of Jacob Robinson for damages by 
change of grade of North street; also of Susan 
R. Small for damages incured by a fall ou 
Casco Street, whereby she broke her arm; of 
Samuel Knight, for damage by a slip ou Port- 
land street, by which he broke bis leg. 
Papers from the upper Hoard were passed in 
concurrence Adjourned. 
IN JOINT CONVENTION. 
The two Boards met in joint convention to 
choose a City Solicitor to fill the vacancy made 
by the resignation of Charles F. Libby. The 
result of the ballot was: Whole number of 
votes 21, necessary for a choice 11. Thos. B. 
Reed had 19 and Joseph A. Locke 2. The con- 
vention then adiourned. 
Haw,loin Alumni Dinner. 
The Bowdoin Alumni of Portland and vicin- 
ity held their annual dinner at the Falmouth 
Hotel last evening. They sat six hours at ta- 
ble aud enjoyed a hearty and festive occasiou. 
Tbe oration was delivered by Hon. C. W. God- 
dard, and was graceful, witty and well received. 
; The poem, by Rev. E. C. Cummings, was high- 
ly finished aud full of poetic thought. The 
alumni have reason to congratulate themselves 
upou a poet of so decided merit. Thirty-six 
members of the association were present Af- 
ter tbe gustatory aud literary performances of 
tbe evening were over, informal toasts aud 
speeches were offered and the utmost good hu- 
mor and genial companionship prevailed. Pres- 
ident Chamberlain and Professor Jotham F. 
Sewall were present and gave most encouraging 
repovts of the College and its work. J. C 
Dodge, esq., of Boston, was the only a'.umnns 
from out the State. He enlivened the occasiou 
with bright talk aud good stories. Hon. John 
Band, of the class of ’31 is tbe President of the 
Association. He added zest and soarkle to the 
eveuing’s good time by the real humor with; 
which he led the exercises along. He was re- 
elected President. Hon. T. B. Seed, of the 
the class of ’60, was elected orator for the en- 
suing year, and F. M. Kay, esq., of the class of 
’61, Poet, The other officers are as follows: 
Vice Presidents, 0. \V. Goddard, ’44, S. J. An- 
derson, ’44, W. L. Putnam, ’55, P. H. Brown, 
’51, George A. Thomas, '41; Recording Secreta 
ry, E. M. Band, '59; Corresponding Secretary, 
,T. S. Palmer, ’44; Treasurer, T. M. Giveen,'63; 
Toasj. Master, A W. Bradbury, ’00; Executive 
Committee, J. T. McCobb, ’29, J. W. Symouds, 
’60, Fred. H. Gerrisb, ’06. 
Annual Meetings.—The Ocean Insurance 
Company held its annual meeting yesterday 
aud made choice of the following named as 
directors: C. M. Davis, Benjamin Webster, 
Charles B. Merrill, Richard O. Conant, H. J. 
Libby, Enos C. Soule, Cyrus F. Sargent. A 
semi-annuaj dividend of 5 per cent., payable 
to day, was declared. The board of directors 
meets to-morrow for the purpose of organizing. 
The Cape Elizabeth Wharf & Marine R. K. 
Co., held its annual meeting yesterday after- 
noon and chose for directors, Charles II. Chase> 
Daniel Chase and Charles Staples. Charles H. 
Chase, was chosen President; Joseph H. Per- 
ley. Treasurer; John H. Russell, Clerk; and 
Nathan R. Dyer, Superintendent, A dividend 
of one dollar ou a share was declared, payable 
at tlie office of the Treasurer, at' Perley, Rus- 
sell & Co.’s. 
The Portland Cadets held their annual meet 
ing and cho3e the following officers: President. 
Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr.; Captain, N. D. 
Winslow; 1st Lieutenant, H. A. Merrill: 2d 
Lieutenant, George W. York. The company is 
now iu a more flourishing condition than ever 
before, numbering 114 active and honorary 
members. The annual ball, which occurs Jan- 
uary 2Tth, will undoubtedly be the affair of the 
season. Music by “Portland’s picked nine plus 
one.” 
The annual meeting of Eugme Company No. 
1 was held last evening and the following offi- 
cers chosen: R. S. Rand, Foreman; Jere Ils- 
lev- Clerk; J. VV. C. Knigbt, Steward. 
At the annual meeting of Portland Engiue 
Company No. 2, held last evening, the follow- 
ing officers were elected: C. D. Skillings, Fore- 
man; E H. Sargent, Clerk; A. E. Muodv, Fire- 
man; John F. Blake, Chaplain. 
Engine Company No. 4 held its annual meet- 
ing last evening and chose the following offi- 
cers: Foreman, C. H. Loightou; Clerk, C. E. 
Timmons; Steward, R. D. Pag*; Pipcmeu, E. 
A. Trefethen, A. F. Griffin, L. C. Stanford, J. 
A. Rich. 
Engine Company No. 5 held its annual elec- 
tion last vening and chose the following offi- 
cers: Foreman, Robert H. Murphv; Clerk, 
j William Hennessey; Fireman, James Adams; 
Pipemen, Edward Waite, Andrew Nelson; 
! Chaplain, George F. Hayes; Steward, -Major 
Biblor. After the election the officers took the 
company up to Timmons & Hawes for an oys- 
ter supper. 
At the regular annual meeting of Washing- 
ton Hook and Ladder Company No. 1 the fol- 
lowing offiiers were elected for the ensuing 
year: Foreman, B. L Sawyer; Clerk. W. R. 
Gribbin; Treasurer, E. Sawyer; Steward, W. 
C. Googin. 
Silver Wedding.—On Friday evening last, 
a goodly number of the relatives aud friends of 
Capl. Joseph Bucknam and wife of Yarmouth, 
assembled on the occasiou of the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of their marriage, and gave the 
worthy couple a complete surprise. Wilting 
and generous hands provided a bountiful sup- 
ply of edibles, and the time passed pleasantly 
in social converse and music Several accept- 
able presents from friends were made, one of 
which, a silver headed cane from Capt. Gilman 
Mitchell, almost capsized the good old captain, 
j He expressed his thanks in heartfelt toues to 
| those whose presence and kindness had done so 
much to make the occasion a happy one to his 
worthy wife and himself. Rev. Mr Illsley of- 
fered prayer, “Old Coronation” was sung, and 
joining in “Praise God from whom all bless- 
ing flow,” the guests retired. 
Capt. B. has been a paralytic for over twenty- 
two years, buthe and his good lady seemed to 
renew tlieir youth on the recurrence of their 
25th anniversary. * 
Y. M. C. A. Codrse.—ptev. g.H. Hepworth 
being unable to come here on the 7th as adver- 
tised, the date has been changed to Friday, the 
23d, when lie has promised to appear,all stories 
to the contrary notwithstanding. The next 
lecture will he given by Prof. Townsend of 
Boston, on Monday, the 19th. The subject 
will be advertised in due season. 
Mcsic Hall.—A fair house greeted Miss 
Kitty Stanley on the occasion of her benefit 
night at Music Hal) last evening. Something 
i novel in the way of minstrelsy was put upon the 
hoards, the ladies of the troupe taking part, 
I much to the delight of the audience. The olio 
performance, was, sg usual, very interesting. 
| To-night an unusually good Inn is offered, and 
the minstrels make their appearance again. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES 
The stockholders of the Portland & Waldo- 
boroSteamboat Co., are reminded that their 
annual meeting will be held this day at the 
office of Ross & Sturdivant, 169 Commercial 
street, at 2% p. m. Jan. 6,1874. 
Hats. Caps and lined Kid Gloves selling 
cheap at Maher Hi Co., opp. Post Office. 
jn3d3t 
For Sale on favorable terms, a valuable 
slate property, partially developed, with most 
encouraging prospects, iii the eastern part of 
the State. Owners refer to S. T. Pullen, Esq.. 
Press office. iel4-dtf 
Jon Printing.—Every description of Job 
Printing executed promptly, and at the lowest 
prices, at the Daily Press Printing House, 109 
Exchange St. Wm. M.Marks. 
Liebig’s Liquid Extract of Beef does not 
require cooking or warming—Is in tlie form of 
a Foreign Liqueur. Is composed of Beef Bran- 
dy and Touics—Sold by Grocers and Wine 
Merchants as a high class Cordiai or Liqueur 
and by Druggists as a superior nutritive Tonic. 
dc9-lm 
Adams House, Boston.—Great reduction of 
prices at this hotel. Transient board 52 50 per 
nay. Single persons requiring a double room 
will be charged extra. D. Chamberlin, 
dec31dl2t Proprietor. 
Does Advertising Pay?—There is no in- 
stance on record of a well sustained system of 
judicious advertising failing of success. 
“My success is owing to my liberality iu ad- 
vertising."’—Bonner. 
“Advertising has furnished me with a com- 
peteuc“.”—Amos Lawrence. 
‘I advertised my productions and made mon- 
ey. ’—Xicholus Longworth. 
“Constant and persistent advertising is a sure 
prelude to wealth.— Stephen Girard. 
“He who invests one dollar iu business should 
invest out- dollar iu advertising that busiuess.’ 
—A. T. Stewart. 
“Without the aid of advertisements I could 
have done nothing in my speculations. I bavt 
the most complete faith in printer’s ink. Ad- 
vertising the royal road to business.—Bar- 
num._ 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MATTERS IN MAINE. 
Burglary in Lewiston. 
Lewiston, Jan. 5.—The clothing store of 
Ward Brothers in this city was entered near 
midnight last night and about 8500 worth o' 
poods stolen. I*, is supposed that two persons 
were engaged in the operation. 
Fire ut Easlporl. 
Eastport, Jan. 5.—The house occupied by 
Capt. A. Micbener caught fire this morning. 
The ell was burned aud the main body of the 
house badly damaged. Loss about 81000 In- 
sured. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Inauguration of the Boston City Gov- 
ernment. 
Boston, Jan. 5.—The new city government 
of Bostou was inaugurated t-’-Ony with the usu- 
al formal’ties, alter which Mayor Cobb deliver- 
ed the annual address. The net debt of the 
city Dec. 31 1872, was §20,187,200.70, which 
shows an increase of the net debt amountieg to 
81,950.507.70 during the year 1873, while the 
gross debt was increased in the same year 
8949,213.69. The increase to the debt th;s day. 
Jan. 5, by the annexation of Charleston, West 
Boxbury and Brighton is. Charleston, 82,747,- 
191.46; Brighton, 8905,450; West -Boxbury, 
8515,000. The total gross debt of the consoli- 
dated city of Bostou at this date is §43,f66,304.- 
18, less means of redemption, 814,527,313.81, 
leaviug the net debt ol the consolidated city ot 
Boston at this date, §28,938,990.37. 
The Mayor speaks at considerable length up- 
on the necessity of an increased water supply, 
and recommends Sudbury river as the best 
source to obtain it In regard to a public park 
the Mayor is in favor of the establishment of 
several public parks indifferent sections of the 
city, to be connected together if practicable, 
auil which shall be easily accessible to the peo- 
ple. The Mayor remarks upon annexation and 
the future of Bostou as follows; The annexa- 
tion of Charleston, West Boxbury and Brigh- 
ton requires immediate action for bringing the 
new districts under our owu municipal regula- 
tions; and, iu view of the fact which seeuis to 
me to be inevitable, that the limits of this mu- 
nicipality will be extended still further at no 
distant day, it is necessary that our views be 
bold and comprehensive enough to meet the re- 
(juirenients uot only of the present but of the future. Boston has always been too distrust- 
fulof her future growth in population and 
commercial importance. In planning her cost- 
ly enterprises she lias lacked faith in her own 
destiny; and afraid of beiug too sanguine, 
has been'—and [ fear we must confess it—want- 
ing in a wise forecast. This City Hall, for in- 
stance. in wh.cli we are assembled, though so 
recently completed, is already overcrowded, 
and the city is paying high rents for additional 
offices in the neighborhood. Timid caution of- 
ten turns ont to iie more expensive than reason- 
able courage. Let us then act henceforth on 
tic belief that Boston is dustiued to grow large- 
and rapidly in extent, population, wealth and 
importance. 
lienor Seizures. 
The State Police raided on the bar and lunch 
room of the Parker House to day and seized 
S400 worth of liquors. The hotel wine room 
in which some $50,000 worth of choice liquors 
are stored was uot disturbed. The saloons of 
Thomas Ingalls and \V. H. Foster on Tremont 
street were also visited. 
■ ■ ,, ■ 
NEW YORK. 
The State legislature. 
New York, Jan. 5—The State Legislature 
meets at Albany to morrow. Three seats a-e 
contested in the Senate, making it doubtful as 
to which party will control that body. Gov. 
Dix in his message urges the resumption of 
specie payments at the earliest possible day and 
deprecates any further inflation of the cur- 
rency. 
Workiugmen’i fleeting. 
This morning a mass meeting of unemployed 
working men, numbering 10D0, assembled in 
Union Square Park. After organization and 
speeches by the leaders, the men formed a pro- 
cession and marched to the t’itv Hall, their 
uuuiber constantly increasing along the liue of 
march. The meeting appointed a committee 
of five tc wait on the Mayor and Comptroller. 
They reached City Hall shortly after 11 o’clock, 
hut after waiting a lengthy period, were unable 
to seo the Mayor or Comptroller. The commit- 
tee of five appointed at Union Square then vis- 
ited several offices but failed to obtain an inter- 
view with any of the heads of thedepartmeuts. 
After a few aJdresses, denouncing the action of 
the authorities, and a resolve to hold a grand 
demonstration on Thursday next, the crowd 
disnersed. 
I nrionx .Uniters. 
John C. Lifebelt,a prominent citizen of New- 
ark, nod a member of the common council, 
dropped dead in the street this morning. 
It is proposed to establish a vigilance com- 
mittee on Staten Island to arrest tbe burglaries 
aud robberies. 
Nearly seventy vessels were detained down 
tbe bay off Staten Island, until yesterday, by 
Saturday’s fog. 
Margaret Kitzimtnons, an old miser aged 00, 
died of starvation at Bellevfte Hospital on Sat- 
urday; $300 w re found on her person. 
It is now believed by tbe police that Samuel 
Goodman of Pawtucket, who lett New York 
Tuesday week and has since been missing,never 
reached this city. He wore a valuable gold 
watch aud bad some money. 
Ex-Sheriff Brennan was to show cause to-day 
why he should not be punished for contempt in 
allowing Assea blymm Genet tu escape after 
conviction. Owing to tbe sickness of liis 
counsel the matter was put over till Thursday. 
James Delos Centre, one of the Stokes jur- 
ors. having spent sixty days in jiil.be was 
taken over to tbe Oyer anil Terminer Court to 
day to be tried on an indictment for misde- 
meanor. The punishment on conviction would 
be one year in the penitentiary and $2of) line. 
His counsel was not ready, and the matter was 
held over till Thursday. 
Senator Sunnier on tlic Spanish Situation 
New York, Jan. 5.—The Tribune’s Wash- 
ington special represents Senator Sumner as 
saying that the coup d’etat at Madrid is a pain- 
ful surprise. Until further particulars are re- 
ceived, however, he thinks the movement can- 
not be corr ctly judged That Castelar intends 
to assume tbe power of a dictator to gratify 
personal ambition, be does not for a moment believe. No one in Europe bptter understands 
the true spirit of a Republican government 
than Castelar, or is more devoted to its ad 
vance men t. 
It must he remembered, Mr. Sumner says, 
that Castelar has grown up among very differ- 
ent surroundings and traditions from those 
which prevail here, and that lie cannot be ex 
pected to look upon the employment of milita- 
ry force to accomplish the establishment of 
popular government as we would regard it. If 
it shall prove that the majority in tl)e Cortes 
was obtained by a combination witli men}hers 
who are at heart Carlists or who have secret 
affiliations with the intransigentes, and who 
sought tbe destruction of the republic that 
there might be a possibility in the ensuing an- 
archy of the success of their traitorous projects, 
whatever may be tliouglit in this country, tbe 
friends of free government in Europe will just- 
ify Castelar iu tbe extreme measures be ap- 
pears to have taken. The Spanish President 
bad bis choice, it would appear, between ailotv- 
jng tbe republic to be destroyed by a conspiracy 
of its enemies in the Cortes and using the army 
to resist the desires of legally elected represen- 
tatives of tbe people, and thus violating the 
fundamental principles of a popular govern- 
ment. It was a terrible dilemma, but with his 
passionate attachment to the republican idea 
and with the people and army on his side, as 
lie believes, it is not surprising that be took 
tbe course that bt seems to have taken. 
Mr. Sumner comnares the coup d’etat in 
Madrid with the movement of the 18th Bru- 
maire, when Napoleon’s grenadiers dispersed 
tin* council of 51)0 at St. Cloud, but lie does not 
1 
anticipate results similar to those wh'cb fol- 
lowed that event. He has great admiration for 
the character of Castelar and entire coufideuce 
in bis fidelity to tbe principles of republican isui. He appears somewhat surprised at his display of executive talent, having always be- 
ifVe *1'8 power was in his ability to move the beans of the people by his matchless ora o- 
ry. Mr. Sumner regards him as tile greatest of 
living orators and says when all the facts ate 
know-, it will be found that be did what was 
right aud best uuder the circumstances. 
WASHINGTON. 
Nomination*. 
Washington, Jan* 5. -The President sent 
ibe following nominations to the Senate to-day: 
Caleb Cushing to be Minister Envoy extraordi- 
nary and plenipotentiary to Spain, (he is esig 
nated as from Virginia); J. C. Caldwell of 
Maine, as minister resident to Uruguay; Eben- 
ezer Knowlton of Maine, Consul at Valparaiso; 
Edward L. Baker of Illinois, as Consul at 
Buenos Ayres. 
Treasury Balance*. 
The following are the Treasury balances to- 
day >-Currency, $4,294,931); special deposit of 
legal tenders for redemption of certificates of 
deposit, 337,540.000; coin, $90,161,288, including 
coin certificates $.‘18,289,700; outstanding legal 
tenders, $379,020,700. 
All About Salaries. 
The compliance with the Senate resolution 
calling for certain information concerning sala- ries of Seuators, the Secretary of the Senate 
has prepared a statement from the records of 
his office which was laid before the Senate to- 
day. It exhibits the various rates of compensa- 
tion for Seuators and Representatives fixed at 
various times, and shows that the following 
acts increasing the rates of compensation were 
retroactive, namely: The act of Sep. 22d, 1869, 
was retroact.ve for 6 months and 18 days; the 
act of March 10th, 1796, was retroactive for 6 
days; the act of March 19,1816, retractive for 
oue year and 15 days; the act of Jan. 22d, 1818, 
was retroactive for 53 days; the act of Aug. 16, 
1855, was retroactive for oue year,5 months and 
12 days; the act of Ju y 28. 1866,was retroactive 
extending back one year, 3 months and 24 days; 
the act of March 3d, 1873, was retroactive two 
years. The total average compensation and al- 
lowances of Seuators for mileage, newspapers 
and stationery under the act of July 28th, 
1866, from March 4, 1871 to March 3, 1872, was 
nongo.oo. under tne same act Horn maieu -1, 
1872 to March 3, 1873, duriug which year Sena- 
tors received mileage for attending a special 
session, the average total compensation and al 
lowance was $5922.33. The average total com- 
pensation and allowance of Senators under tho 
act of March 3d, 1873. is estimated at 87H00. 
There is uo record in the office of tile Secre- 
tary of tne Senate showing that any Senator 
covered into the Treasury any money to which 
he was entitled by retioactive acts previous to 
1873. 
The following Senators have covered in their 
extra compensation uuder the law of 1873: 
Anthony, Buckingham, Fenton, Frelinghuy- 
sen, Hamlin, Morton, Prait, Ramsey, Scliurz, 
Sherman, Scott, Sumner, Thurman, Wilson, 
Wright. 
The Secretary says quite a number of Sena 
tors have expressed their intention not to draw 
their back pay and thus let it lapse into the 
treasury. 
The Senate Bankruptcy Bill. 
The substitute for the Honse hill reoealing 
the bankruptcy act, recommended by the Sen- 
ate Judiary Committee to-Jay is as follows: 
The first section provides that the court up- 
on sufficient cause shall take possession of 
property and carry on the business of debtor, 
which, in its judgment, the interest estate as 
well as creditors, will be promoted thereby, bu: 
not for a longer period than nine mouths' from 
the time the debtor is declared bankrupt. 
The second section authorize an assignee to 
sell the property of the bankrupt, real cr per- 
sonal, at auction in such a manner as will pro 
duce the greatest amount with least expenses, 
the court to have complete supervisory power 
over such sales, and at its discretion, may or- 
der the real estate to be sold one-fourth in cash 
and the balance in three equal payments, not 
more than six months between auy two pay 
meats, properly secured. 
Sect on three adds to section twenty-six the 
words, “lii all causes arising under this act, the 
alleged bankn pt and any party thereto, shall 
be competent witness.” 
Section four provides that in cases of compul- 
sory or involuntary bankruptcy, the provision 
of the law requiring the paymeut of a percen- 
tage of indebtedness on consent of a portion of 
the creditors, shall not apply: hut acoiuplete 
discharge shall be given in all cases. 
Section live provides that in case of involun- 
tary bankruptcy, the term of four mouths men- 
tioned in section thirty-live,old laws, he chang- 
ed to two months, this provision not to take ef 
feet for two months after the adoptiou, and a 
period of six months therein named be changed 
to thr e months, to take effect three mouths 
after the adoptiou. 
Section seven alters section thirty-nine of the 
old law providing that auy abscouding party or 
debtor transfermg property with intent to 
defraud creditors may be declared bankrupt oa 
the petition of oue-fourth in number of the 
creditors whose cla:ms aggregate ooe-third of 
the total indebtedness; provided the petitiou is 
brought within six mouths after such act of 
bankruptcy is committed. This provision shall 
anply to such cases begun since 1873, prior to 
the passage of this act. 
beotnon uiue alters section forty-one so as to 
provide m case dissatisfaction is given to credi- 
tors, proceedings can be stopped by consent of 
the court after proper investigation. 
Section ten provides that in all cases now 
pendiug, as well as hereafter instituted, that a 
majority of the creditors, after due notice meet- 
ing uuder the direction of the court, may ac- 
cept the terms of composition roposed by the 
debtor iu full satisfaction, the resolution of ac- 
ceptance to he biudiug upon the signature of a 
majority in ttuinner and three-fourths the val- 
ues of the debts represented at such meeting. 
Atter said resolutien has been recorded, such 
composition shall uot he binding upon nor effec 
the rights of unrepresented creditors. 
Section eleven reduces fees one-half. 
The Civil Rights Bill. 
According to the present indications at the 
close of the debate on the civil rights bill to- 
morrow afternoon a motion will he made 
by a prominent Republican to recommend a 
hill, which if carried, may have the effect of 
indefinitely postponing action upon the meas- 
ure. 
Relief of the Sufferers nt Louisiana. 
Bishop Wilmen of Louisiana, called upon the 
Prosi dent to day and represented to him that 
many persons were starving iu that State. The 
President accompanied by the Bishop proceed- 
ed to the capitol and after having entered the 
President’s room, seut for Speaker Blaine and 
members of the Louisiana delegation. The re- 
sult of the conferance is reported to be that to- 
morrow, Representative Sypher will introduce 
a bill, authorizing the War Department to is- 
sue rations to the sufferers. 
Fort.: -Third Congress— First Session 
SENATE. 
Washington, Jau. 5. 
The Senate met at noon. 
The chair laid he for ■ the Senate the report of 
the Secretary of the Senate in reply to a resolu- 
tion calling for information as to the amount of 
compensation received by Senators since tile 
organization of the government. Tabled. 
Mr Anthony of R. L, presented a petition 
of 500 colored citizens, asking the passage ot 
Mr Sumner’i civil rights hill. 
Mr Scott presented a petition of Pennsylvan- 
ians. asking that stens he taken by Congress to 
settle international difficulties by arbitration. 
Ref rred to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 
Also a petition for the appointment of a com- 
mission to regulate the sales of alcoholic liquors. 
Referrel to the Finance Committee. 
Mr Edmunds reported hack tile House hill 
for the repeal of tile bankrupt law with sundry 
amendments, and recommended its passage. He said that he had no hesitation iu stating 
that the committee agreed substantially*in the amendments. 
s’*i /vuinuii iutrouuc?a a diu to regulate ana 
facilitate commerce across the navigatable 
waters, forming the boundaries of States. Re- 
ferred to the Committee on Commerce. 
Bv Mr. Sargent—A bill to change the name 
of the p>rt of sSa Pedro, Cal., to Wil- 
mington. Referred to the Committee ou Com- 
merce. 
By Mr. Cragiu—A resolution requesting the 
Secretaries of State, Treasury, War, Navy and 
Interior, Postmaster General and Attorney 
General to communicate the number of officers 
and employes cqnneeted with their respective 
departments who are furnished with official 
postage stamps, and if it is the custom where 
writing to parties not connected with the De- 
partment for information to enclose au official 
stamp for prepayment. 
By Mr. Wright—A resolution inquiring into 
the expediency of reporting u bill making a re- 
duction of ten percent, on the compsnsati a 
of all officers of the government whose salaries 
exceed $10,000 annually. 
Mr. Cameron objected and it went over 
Mr. Buckingham submitted a resolution di- 
recting the Finance Committee, in order to pre- 
vent the inflation of the c irreucv aud to meet 
the necessities of the government, to consider the expediency of reporting a hill empowering the Secretary of the Treasury to make tempor- 
ary loans and authorize national banks to use 
certificates of indebtedness issued for such 
loans as part of their reserve; also to provide for the redemption and cancellation of legal 
tender notes equal in amount to those which 
have been or may be paid out of the §14,000,- 000 heretofore held by the Secretary of the Treasury. Ordered printed. 
The resolution was agreed to directing the 
FiDance Committee to enquire whether the 
banking law should not be so amended as to 
prohibit stockholders and officers of the na- 
tional hanks from being concerned in the busi- 
ness of private hanking in or near tho locality 
of a national bauk, whereby the means of such 
bank may he employed to produce a greater 
ra.c of interest than allowed by law. 
Mr. Chandler introduced a bill to regulate 
the fees received from certain steam vessels. It 
provides that the owner of any steam vessel 
sailiug under a register and engaged in regular 
navigation between United States ports and 
ports in Nova Scotia, Nety Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Islaud shall not be required to 
pay in any other port in the United States than 
the first port of arrival from or departure for a 
foreign port in said provinces, any higher or 
greater fees than will be required of any en- 
rolled or licensed vessel. Referred to Commit- 
tee on Commerce. 
Mr. Allison’s bill to regulate and facilitate 
commerce across navigable rivers fonu'ng tiie 
boundary of States, provides that all railway 
b ridges across such rivers shall be declared 
public highways, anil shall he equally open to 
the use of every railway having a terminus at 
or near such bridges, upon payment to the own- 
er of such bridges aud approaches thereto of 
reasonable compensation under limitations and 
conditions, which the bill in detail prescribe. 
Referred to the Committee ou Commerce. 
On motion of Mr. Wright the House hill to 
establish the compensation of Senators, Rep 
reseutatiAes and Delegates, was taken up, to- 
gether with the amendments reported by the 
Senate Committee ou Civil Service-and Re- 
trenchment, striking out the first three sections 
and substituting a section repealing tho act of 
March 3, 1873, aud fixing the salaries as they 
were prior to the passage of that act. ar.d f ir 
tber providing fl)at the comneusa ion of the 
several beads of the departments be 88300 an- 
nually, 
Mr. Pratt of lad., said Congress should re- 
trace its steps on the salary hill, and hoped tho 
demands for economy, now coming from all 
quarters, would he heeded. 
! The bill was laid over,the rnorniug hour hav- 
ing exp!red. 
l'he resolution uas taken up that it is the du»y of Congress to adopt definite measures to redeem N. S. notes in coin. 
Mr. Bogy considered the legal tender system 
vjcious, bm it is no time now to remedy the evil The currency had been unevenly distrib- uted, as New England had received $110,000,- 000 while only entitled to $39,0U0,000. He ad 
vocated the reissue of the $43,000,000 reserve and an addit onal issue of $50,000,000 legal ten- ders and $25,000,000 national bauk notes to 
western banks. 
The salary bill was then again resumed. 
Mr. Pratt offered an amendment that month- 
ly payments for all Congressmen be made at 
such a rate that will make their aggregate for 
the whole Congress of $5000 per annum. 
Mr. Logan opposed Mr. Pratt’s amendment, 
contending that the people only desired the re- 
peal of the bill as its stands, for the future. 
He \yanted the salaries of all reduced alike ex- 
cepting that of the President and Supreme 
Court. He said they were willing to reduce the 
pay of laboring men arou d the Capitol be- 
cause they were afraid the people would not send them back to the Senate, and he would 
oppose any bill that does not wipe out entirely the salary bill He wanted the salaries of all 
subordinates reduc°d as well as Congressmen. 
Mr. Thurman saw no objection to Mr. Pratt’s 
amendment. 
Messrs. Morrill and Stewart opposed it. Mr. Edmunds of Vt favored the absolute 
•repeal of the salary bill. 
Mr Wright gave notice that he would press 
a vote on the bill to-morrow. 
A message was received from the President 
covering the Virginius matter. Ordered print- ed. Adjourned. 
ttUUSK. 
The session of file House was resumed with a 
pretty full attendance of members aud densely 
crowded galleries. Upon the call of States for 
bills for reference only, a large number of bills 
were introduced and referred, including the 
following:-By Mr. Poland of Vt., in relation to 
courts aud judicial officers in Utah; also relat- 
ing to Circuit and District C'ourls of the Uuited 
States; also establishing post railroads through- 
out tlie Uuited Stales. 
By Mr. Butler of .VIass to regulate the ser- 
vice in the collection of customs of various 
ptirts of eutry,aud abolishing moieties to public officers. 
By. Mr. G. F. Hoar, fora commission of 
three persous on the subject of wages aud hours 
of labor, aud the divison of profits between la- 
bor and capital in the United Stites, and the 
social, educational and sanitary condition of 
the laboring classes, and lion the same are af- 
fected by the existing laws regarding com- 
merce, finance aud curieney 
By Mr KMbnger of Penn., fora uni for ’1 
system of railroad t ansportatiou in the Uuited 
States. 
B Mr. Beck of Ky., to provide a uniform 
currency, for the retirement of national bank 
notes and the substitution of 3.B5 bonds. 
By. Mr. Arthur of Ky., repealing all acts 
imposing taxation on State banks and bankers; 
also to encourage mechanical industry. 
Bv Mr. Orth of Ind.. for issuing aud record- 
ing of commissions to p stmasters. 
By Mr. Buckner,for the gradual retirement of 
national currency and to reduce the interest on 
the public debt. 
By Mr. Hubbel, toequilize bounties. 
By Mr. Kassou, creating a national board of 
trade aud pr scribing its duti-s. 
By Mr. Cory, to prohibit the creation cf defi- 
ciencies in ilie public service; also in relation to 
a reduction of the army. 
By Mr. Luttreil. requiring the Attorney Gen- 
eral to prose nte suits for repayment to the 
government of the interest paid for Pacific Rai- 
iroald Com pauies. 
By Mr. Coburn, a resolution instructing the 
Committee on Military Affairs to inquire into 
the expediency of diminishing the regular 
army, discontinuing the work of construction, 
preservation and repair of fortifications and all 
other works of defeuee with leave to send for 
person' and papers. Adopted. 
Mr. Dawes offered a resolution directing the 
"the Surgeon General todutuil medical officers 
to visit the towns where cholera prevailed dur- 
ing 1873 and confei with the health authorities 
and resident physicians as to all facts of impor- 
tance in reference to such epidemic aud make a 
detailed report the first of January, 1875. 
Adopted. 
Mr. Wheeler, from the Committee on Appro 
priations, reported the army appropriation bill 
$38,149,91(1, which was made a special order for 
Tuesday of next week The House then resum- 
ed the consideration of the supplementary civil 
rights bill. 
.ur. rrje ui Maine, sam me diu commended 
[ itself without any speech from him. Mr. Harris of Va.. opposed the hill aod cou- 
| tended that Congress had no right to interfere 
with internal .egislatiou of States. He appeal- ed to the House if a negro was the equal of a white man, whereupon Mr. Lynch of Mississ- 
ippi, arose amid great laughter, hut Harris 
would not yield the floor, saying he was ad- 
dressing whites and did not intend negroes 
should interfere. 
A. H. Stephens tfesired an hour to make a 
speech against the hill. 
E. R Hoar objected unless Mr. Eliot (colored, 
of South Carolina) had the same privilege. 
Mr. Stephens proceeded to read his speech from the Democratic side. He said he diu not 
oppose the bill on account of any prejudice 
against color. The annunciation that all men 
are created equal si ply meant that all meu 
have equal rights to justice and staud perfectly 
equal before the law. He claimed that Con- 
gress, under the Constitution, had nut the ne- 
cessary power to pass this m asure as no new 
powers have been given to members under the 
14th and loth amendments. The proper re me 
dy was in the courts acting under the law, Con- 
gress nullifying any State law that violates the 
rights of citizens. 
Mr. Ransier (colored) of South Carolina, re- 
plied with a written speech, contending there 
was ro practical freedom in the Southern 
States, aud never will he while left to those 
States. 
A message from the President relative to the 
Virgiuius was read. Referred to the Foreign Committee. Adjourned. 
THE V1KGINIUS. 
The message of the President to Congress. 
Washington. D. C., Jan. 5.—In comp iance 
with tue staiement made in his message to 
Congress, the President to-day transmitted all 
correspondence relative to the Virgiuius af- 
fair. 
The Pre.-i lent savs the Virgin us cleared 
September ddth, 1870, from Niew York, berowu- 
er, a citizen of the Uuited States, swearing lie 
was the only owner, and obtained a register as 
such. From that time to this, she preserved 
her papers aud claimed American nationaliiy, 
and was so rrc ign ze l at foreign ports, an 1 -site 
bad in October, when .-he left Kingston, Jam- 
aica, the right’o fly the American flag and 
"Iniin its protection, no state of war existed 
conferring upon a maratime power the right to 
molest aud detain upon the high seas a docu- 
mented vessel, and it cannot be pretended that 
the Virgiuius had placed herself without the 
pale of all law by acts of piracy against the hu- 
man race. If het papers were irregular or fraud- 
ulent the offence was oue against the laws of the 
United States, justifiable only in their tribul 
tials. When, therefor, it becomes known that 
the Virginius had been captured on the high 
seas by a Spanish tuau-of war, that the Amer- 
ican flag had beeu hauled down, that the ves- 
sel h id been carried to a Spanish port aud the 
Spanish tribunals were taking jurisdiction over 
the persons of those found oil her and exercis- 
ing that jurisdiction upon American citizens, 
not only in violation of international law but 
in controveution of the provisions of the treaty 
of 171M. I directed a demaud to he made upon 
Spain for the restoration of the vessel aud for 
the return of the survivors to the protection of 
the United States, fur a salute to the flag and for the puuishmeut of the offending parties. 
The principles upon which these demands 
rested could not be seriously questioned, hut it 
was suggested by the Spanish government that 
there were grave doubts whether the Virgiu- 
ius was entitled to the character given her by 
uer papers ami tuat. tuerelore, it might be 
proper for the United States, after the surreu 
der of the vessel aud survivors to dispense with 
a salute to the flag, should such facts be estab- 
lished to their satisfaction. 
This seemed reasonable and just. X, there- 
fore, assented to the assurance that Spain 
would then declare that no insult to the flag of 
the United States hao been intended. I also 
authorized an agreement to be made that 
should it be shown to the satisfactiou of this 
government that the Virgiuius was improperly 
bearing our flag, proceedings should he iusti- 
tuted in our courts for punishment of the of- 
fence committed against the United States. Oil 
her part, Spain undertook to proceed agaiust 
the sovereignty of the United States or who 
had violated their treaty of lights. 
The surrender of the vessel aud survivors to 
the jurisdiction of the United States was au ad- 
mission of the principles upon which our de- 
mand was founded. 1, therefore, had no hesi- 
tation to agreeing to the arrangements Anally 
made between the two governments—an ar- 
rangement which was moderate aud just and 
calculated to cement the good relat on- which 
have so long existed between Spain and the 
United Slates. 
Under this agreement the Virgiuius with the 
American flag flyiug was delivered to the. Navy 
of the United States at Bahia I'ornla, in the Is- 
land of Cuba, the Ititli ult. She was unsea- 
worthy and encountered one of the most tem- 
pestuous of our winter storms and sunk off 
Cape Fear. The prisoners who survived the 
massacre were surrendered at Santiago de Cu- ba the 18th lilt, aud reached New York safely. Evidence submitted on the part of Spaiu to es- tablish the tact that the Virgin'us at the time 
of the capture, was improperly bearing the flag of tlie Uaited States, is transmitted herewith, 
together with the opinion of the Attor icy Gen- eral thereof and a copy of the note oF the Span- ish minister expressing on behalf of his gov- ernment of any intent of indignity to the flag 
of the United States. 
(Signed) 
U. S. Grant. 
Here fol'ows a large number of copies of tel- 
egrams fiom Sickles to Fish aud Fish to Sickles 
relative to the capture of the Virgiuius, the 
main facts of which have already been publish- 
ed. They coi'tiini the previously printed state- 
ments that the Madrid government telegraph- 
ed orders to Cuba not to proceed in the matter 
concerning the prisoners till orders wore sent 
from Madrid; also that Fish notified Sickles of 
the massacre of the prisoners, some of whom 
were Americans. President Grant demanded 
reparation, which, if not accorded, Sickles 
would he required to leave. At the same time 
Fish telegraphed Sickles he had doubts as to 
the rig.it of the Virgiuius to carry our flag. 
Fish also instrucled Sickles to say if Spain 
could nut redress the outrage, the United States 
will. Sickles obeyed the orders, and on Nov. 
18th, having received a nele from the Spauisli 
Minister of State rejecting the demands, he 
telegraphed Fi.-Ii 10 send a vessel ta Valencia in 
take him to France. Sickles also telegraphed 
that the Madrid press advised the government 
to order him nut of Spain and a mob collected 
at tiiglit to stack the legation, but the author 
ties preserved peace. Spain also asked 11 • 
good offices of England, but Lord Granville de- 
clined to accept ou a basis of ample reparation 
to the X'nited States. Next day Fish telegraph- i 
ed Sickles to defer his departure, as the Span- 
ish Minister at Washington had shown des- 
patches from Madrid requesting time audio 
tentiun to make reparation. Siukles respond- 
ed, saying that the tone of the refusal of the 
Spanish Minister of State at Madrid must he 
different from that sent t" Washington, and 
says if we hesitate in our course it will he be- 
lieved in Spain and Ctibi that we pause before 
the defiant attitude of Spaniards, and become 
more arrogant and regardless of our rights than 
ever, but Sickles had the best of reasons tor 
believing his withdrawal from Madrid in de- 
fault of a f atisfaetory response would convince 
Spain of the earnestness of the^XJuited States 
and lead to peace. 
Fisli telegraphs Sickles that it is the Presi- 
dent’s wish for Sickles to stay at Madrid as its 
representations made at Washington approach 
nearly to compliance with our demands On 
tlie 2lit.li of November Sickles received a note 
from Castelar asking for a delay until tire 25th of December for investigation. On the 2Sth of 
November Sickles telegraphed that reparation had been agreed upon at Madrid, whereupon 
r ish telegraphs that the last Spanish proposal had been sentt 'Admiral Polo at Washington, the next day notifies Sickles that the prolocol is signed. The correspondence between Fish 
and Polo is given, showing that he opened on 
the 12th of November by asking information 
relative to the correctness of the butchery at 
Santiago. The telegrams from Spain to Polo 
assert that tlie Virginias was a pirate and her 
; papers irregular. Polo to Fish,NovetnberlTtli, 
the violation of international ia\v. Fish, on 
the 21st of November, declined to submit to ar- 
bitration the question of the indignity to the 
flag. Several despatches were received from 
Spain to Polo upon the point that no satisfac- 
tion was possible till the status of the Virgin- 
ins was legally established, and on the 27th oi 
November Polo asked Fish if the Virginius 
was given up that proper enquiries he made to 
ascertain if the laws had been violated and 
the questiou of salute be reserved until 
further information was gained. Fish accepts 
the proposal that if the ship and survivors were 
surrendered forthwith the salute will be 
disp' nsed with it Spain satisfies the United 
Slates before December 25th that the Virgin- 
ias h id no right to carry the flag. The agree 
ment as to the surrender was made Dec -tuber 
8th. Ou the 10th of December Polo furnishes 
evidence to Fish that the Virginius was not 
entitled to carry the flag by depositions of Shep- 
hard, Brown, Smith, Greenwood, McCann. 
Murphy, Gallagher. Bawl in, Furlocg and De 
Verona. 
P« cember 22d, Fish acknowledged the re- 
ceipt of the evidence saying:—It appears satis- 
factory to the United States that the Virginius 
was not entitled to carry the flag at the time of 
her capture, and the salute therefore wiil be 
dispensed with. An immense mass of com- 
munications of various kinds follow. On Jan- 
uary 3d, Polo to Fish, in behalf of Spain, 
makes a disclaimer of intent of indignity to the 
flag of the United States. 
V.ouiaianA Legislature* 
New Orleans, Jau. 5.—Gov. Kellogg sent a 
message to the Legislature, which met to-day. 
The debt of the State is twen.y-four aud a quar- 
ter millions. Interest has been paid up to dale 
but the State will not be able to do so any long- 
er, and he proposes to fund the whole debt at 
80 cents on a dollar. He also says if opposi- 
tion members don’t come in and take the seats 
open tor them they must take the responsibili- 
ty. The McEuerv Legislature met, but there 
was no quorum It will only bold a short ses- 
sion to adopt an address to Congress. 
The Civil Rights Bill. 
Bicitmond, Jan. 5.—The Legislature to-day 
adopted joint resolutions endorsing the 14th 
an endment and claiming that the civil r'ghts 
bill now before Congress is in violation of that 
amendment. The resolutions instruct their 
Seuators and Congressmen to oppose it on the 
giouud that it is a measure calculated to check 
the growing sentinn-ut of harmony between 
I the North aud South. 
TIETLUKOliOGICAL. 
PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR 
HOURS 
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal i 
Officer, Washington. D. C., > 
Jan. 5, 8.00 (P. M.) I 
For New England 
| and the Middle Atlantic Slates northerly to ! easterly win is, with snow or raiu, with lower 
[ temperature will prevail, followed by less cloud- 
j iness by Tuesday afternoon. 
IP O H JD 1 JSJ. 
The Spauisb Situation. 
London, Jan. 5.—A Times special from 
Madrid says that it was Marshal Serrano's wish 
that Castelar should be a member of the new 
Ministry, out the latter refused to again accept 
the office. On the defeat of Castelar, and pre- 
vious to the interference of Gen. Pavia, the 
Cort-s elected Seuor Pntauia as President of 
the Cabinet. 
The News sp“cial says that the Republican 
force beseiging Cartagena accept the new gov- 
ernment. The national militia in Madrid are 
being quietly disarmed. 
A News dispatch also says that there is a ru- 
mor in circulation in Madrid that the late re- 
tiv,i> of Gen. Nariues was a concerted mauceu- 
vre in support of Gen. Pavia’s coup d'etat. 
Rising of Volunteers. 
Madrid, Jan. li.—An armed rising of volun- 
teers of liberty took place in Saragossa Sui day. 
It was incited by the municipality, and after 
eight boors fighting, taking 200 of tbeiusnr 
gents prisoners anil captured six canon and a 
large quantity of ammunition. The municipali- 
ty has dissolved. 
fluuicipnl Elections. 
Toronto, San. 5.—Municipal elections took 
place throughout Ontario to-day. The follow- 
ing were elected mayors: London, Benj. Cro- 
ner; Hamilton, Mr Carleton: St. Catherines, 
James Morris; Toronto. F. H. Metcalf; Kings- 
ton. I)r. Sullivan; Brockville,Col. Buell; Pres- 
cott, James Irwin; Ottawa, Mr. Featherstoue. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
Elb'idge Josselyu, a respected iron founder 
of Lawrence, Mass., committed suicide Sun- 
day. 
Ahby Lamson was burned to death by the 
breaking of a lamp at Beverly. .Mass., Satnrday 
evening. 
For several days a rumor has prevailed that 
Asa Packer was to succeed J. Edgar Thompson 
in the presidency of the Pennsylvania railroad, 
but Thompson emphatically denies ilu truth of 
the minor. 
Codman Block, in the business part of Shel- 
by, O., was totally destroyed by tire Sunday, 
night. Loss $23,000. 
A Washington special says that the Secre- 
tary of the Senate denies tHe charge of station- 
ery pilfering, and defies any one to show that 
any Senator during the lust session exceeded 
the $725 allowed him. 
Saturday night, at Elizabethhoro’, Pa., Pat- 
rick Salvm shot Daniel Lynch dead, and a mob 
of miners rescued the murderer from a consta- 
ble, wounding the officer and others. 
Commodore Wilde has been ordered from the 
Bo-tou navy yard to the Ticouderoga. 
George W. Col bath has been nominated for 
postmaster of Dover, N. H. 
The Secretary of War reduced his former es- 
timates from $3*,881,618 to $32,768,716, and 
the Appropriat'on Committee made a still fur- 
ther reduction of $1.318,7118. 
Judge Gurgon of Richmond, Va., has denied the request ot colored men to be put on juries 
where colored men were being tried. 
^ 
The Boston Board of Trade have petitioned 
Congress to change the revenue laws respecting 
ad valorem duties, and rewarding informers. 
There are 16 war vessels at Key West. 
FINANCIAL A AID COMMERCIAL 
Portland Wholesale Market* 
Monday. Jan. 5. The Flour market is very firm* 
but there lias been no advance on quotations here, 
though there has been an advance in New York and 
B< ston. Grain is steady at the quoted rates of last 
week. Sugars have advanced and granulated is held 
at It 2c-the same as in New York. Provisions are 
tirni and unchanged. Produce is quiet. Cordage is 
£c oft for Manila. Rabins are a little higher and we 
quote losse Muscatels at $2.85 @$3.00. Groceries 
generally are very firm. 
Koirisn Export*. 
CARDENASr Schr Abide—1035 shooks and heads, 
3C9 pairs hgadiug, 2JU kegs nails, 186 truss hoops, 53,- 
525 hoops. 
MATANZAS. Bark Gertrude—5805 box shooks, 610 shooks and heads, 559 bbls of potatoes, 40 truss 
hoops. 
HALIFAX. XS. Steamer Alhambra—3400 bbls 
flour, 34ubusb peas, 00 do lean-, 2000 galls ale, SO to s fuefl, 350 hush wheat. 308 green bides. 5 cases hams, 2850 lbs lard, 150 pkgs tea, 20 bbls oysters, 155 pkgs merchandise, 500 lbs sheet iron, 21 pkgs ma- 
! chincry. 
Steamer Acadian—5500 bb’s flour, 200 do oatmeal, 
60 tons feed, 620 bush malt. 133 bbls pork, 42,3*>0 lbs butter, 194 bags corn, 4i 0 hides, 1860 galls ale, 262 bars iron, 12.250 lbs tobacco, 40 ca es boots and shoes, 
27 car wheels, t-7 pkgs merchandise. 
Ucr.ciim by Knilroml* ami NleamboaM 
Steamer Chesapeake, from New York.—134 
hhds molasses, 20 bbls g ass w ire, 41 casks linseed oil. 11 do Palis white, 190 half chests t* a, 816 dry 
hides, 50 cases cassia, 20 do straw goods, 36 do to- 
bacco, 2 do leather, 20 boxes tobacco, 45 do s >ap, 20 do 
hardware. 81 coils rope, 18 rolls leather, 3 bags wool, 
4 bills steel, 10 do paper, 100 pkgs sundries. 
DAILY' DOMESTIC RECEIPT*. 
Receipt* of Flour. 
EASTERN r. r. 
Con ianren. B»ln. Consianees. Bits 
King. Gilman & Co... .100 D W Coolidge.100 
J Dennis & Co. .100 _ 
Total.300 
GRAND TRUNK K. R. 
Marshall & Ilsley.100 J F Randall.100 
David Keazer.50 Butler & Josselyn.. .200 
No. ton,Chapman & Co.400 
Total. 850 
By water conveyance 9000 bush com to George W True Jfc Co. 6 
By water conveyance 1,000 bush cornmeal to Geo 
W True & Co. 
liOMtou Stork l.im. 
(.Sates at the Broker's Board. Jan. 5.1 
I Boston & Maine Railroad.103 I Eastern Railroad. .. .— (g: 84 
>eiv York *«ocR auil Money Market. 
\'Viihk, Jan. 5 Mnrmna.- Money at 7 per 
ceut. Gold at lllf. Sterling Exchange 4 83 long; 
do short 4 87. 
>nv v.iur. Jan. 5—Evrninq.-The financial 
markets to-day have been active wlru considerable 
business. Money was veiy dull in the afternoon 
and loaned at 5 @ 6 percent, not withstanding the 
increased activity on the Stock Exchange; piimc 
discounts were easy at 7 (8)10 per cent. The legal 1 y&oiaCt.oU at 0,1 8ll0W8 an" increase since Saturday Oi S218.7U2. 
The following Is the Cleartw ■' House slatcment: 
k?»“Camn2,1' currency balances, 
Si 722 36o! gU excbaug,!s- «».5H,U5i-; gold balances, 
U Id speculation irregular with frennent chances. Tboopenhm sales were at 111;, but !2“pri™ dwfin- el to l.li, then advanced to ill}: from thtail .Teud- i!y declined to 111J, tren ailvainol to tin- f10m .si, it steadily declined to 111, tier which there was 
recovery to 111$, the closing quotation. About »;j. 000,00i> in gold were sold on account or a similar 
amount of 1874 b mds presented f r pawnent at the Treasury nune days since. Cash gold a umlaut- holders paid 7 per cent, gold and 1-32 for carrying*. The total payments on account of January to da.c 
arc $8,197,(>00. The Assistant Treasmer nai I out to- 
day 5103,000 on account ot interest, and 51,159,000 
in redemption ot 5-20 bonds. 
The day’s nusiness at the Gold Exchange Bank 
was as toLows:—Gold balances, 51,650,7:13; curren- 
cy balances. 51.911,311; gross clearances, $68,002,000. 
Foreign Exchange closed quiet and steady at 4824 « 
483 f -r banket s 60 days sterl.ng and 486$ a) 4*7 f -r demand. Toe Customs receipts to day were $460,- 
000. Governments clo ed a trifle lower in s> m pa> liy 
with the decline in gold. State bonds quiet. Central Pacific bonds closed at 3$ >qj 94, and Union Paeific 
at 83$ fC,83$ fo firsts, 75$ «. 75$ lorland grants, 74| nj 
75 f »r incomes. The Sks-h Exchange opened buoyant 
at an advance of $ ;r* 2 percent,., ami afterward# 
there w'as a further advance. But at the first board 
of the market irregularities with frequent Huclua- 
rious up to the close ot business t ransactions tbrough- 
out were irnrn nse and large hi >cks of stock chancre- 
ed. Some 200.OOO changed at the final close. The 
market was linn wl.h quotations coU'idcrablj above 
the lowest p dnt. T:ie business was well listributed 
and some new favorites were preminent in the deal- 
ings. The mo t active sleeks were Pacific Mail, 
which rose to 42$; in late dealings N »rth Western, bt. Paul, Uuion Pacific, Oliion, Western Union.Waln u>h and Luke Shore. At tiim s the dealiu*s w* re 
characterize 1 by great excitement and the Exchange 
pi eluted a lively scene. 
l"e umuwmg were me q-iotaiiens or Government 
securities: 
United States coupon 0*8,1881,.. »17 
Uni ted Mates 5-20’s 1802." j 131 United States 5-20’s 1804.111! 514 United M ale* 3-20*8 1865, old.] 115 
United States 5-20's 1865,new cx-int ... U5i 
United States 5-2*»V 1867.... pu 
United States 5-20's If 68,. .116 
United Slates5V new....jfo} United States lo-lo’s.,ex-coupoLs. ... 113 
Currency 6’ . .... 114 
L'he followiug were tbe dosing quotations < f 
Stocks: 
Western Union Telegraph Co... 7SV 
Pacific M il. 41 h 
N. Y. Centra*and Hudson River consolidated... looi 
Eri . 47] Erie preferred.’.72J Union Pacific stock. 30| 
The following were tbe quotations lor Paciuc Rai- 
road securities: 
Central Pacific Ponds. 034 
Union Pacific do.* 
Union Pacific laud grants...... 751 
Union Pacific income bonds 74^ 
irou>iNii« JlariieiN. 
New York. dan. 5—Evening.—Lotion dull, sales 
18G7 bales; Middline uplands at J6}c. Fl.uirls fair- ly active and 10 fa 15s higher; impro’ eiuent chi. iiy on low grades; sales l6,yoo bbls; state at 5 so fa 7 40; Bound Hoop Ohio 6 75 fa 8 40; Western 5 80 fa 8 10; Southern at 7 00 fa 11 00. Wheat 1 fa :c bighei- and rather more doing for export ;sale» 149,009 bush; No 1 Spring at 1 64 fa 1 65; No 2 Milwaukee 1 62 fa 1 63; No 2 Chicago 1 59 fa 1 60; Amber State 1 68; Winter 
lied Western 1 62 fa) 1 6s. Corn firm, r; sales 9.,000 bush: new Mixed Western at 82 fa 85c afloat for old; 84cin store; 81c in store; 84} fa 85c aflnai. Oats are 
firmer; sales 41,000 bush; Sta e Mixed at 61 fa 62 b White 63 » 64}c afloat; Western Mixed at 62~fa 64cl Beef is quiet. Pork is firmer; sales 300. Laru firm- 
er; sales 4750 tes; steam 9}c; kettle 92c. Butter is 
firm; Ohio at 23 fa a?; State at 30 fa 45c. Wlmkev is 
firmer; Western free 97c. Sugar tiriu; refining 7ft a) 
7|c. Coffee quiet; Rio at 27 fa 27Jc in Gold. Naval 
Stores—Spirits TuOKmtinequiet at 41} fa 42cc; R-.sin 
quiet at 2 45 fa 2 55 for strained. Petro eum is quiet; lallow steady; sales 126,000 lbs at 6} fa 7Jc. Freights i.» Liverpool are heavy; Cotton tier steam 
Sj^do sail ll-3-’d; Flour per sail 3s 3d ;Grain per sail 
chjicago, Jan. 5.—Flour is steady; extra Spring at 5 75 fa 6 00. Wheat active umf higher; No 1 Spring at 1 25; No 2 Sprit, at 1 22 on sjM.t or seller .lamia 
ry; seller Feb at 1 24}; No 3 Spring at 1 16} ; reject- ed 1 08 fa 1 10. Corn active and higher; No 2 Mixed 
at 5»}c on»s]>ot or seller January; ;5ftc seller Feb; 
seller M a C2c; rejected old at 51 fa 52}; new 46 u 
47c. Oats are iu fair demand and higher; No 2 at 39c on s|*ot; seller for Feb 43lc ^rejected 34} fa 35c.— Rve quiet and uneliani'e*;; No 2 at 77c. B.iilev quiet and unchanged: No 2 Fall at 1 42 fa 1 45: No 3*Spring aciiv. ami higher at 1 20 fa 1 25. Provisi ns-Pork 
advanced and fn fair demand at 14 5» on spot: 15 (to seller Feb; 15 45 seller March. Lard in fair demand 
and higher at 8 60 on S|K>t; 8 87} seder February; 9 15 1 seller March. Bulk Meats are In good demand at 5} fa 5}e for shoulders on snot; seller February 6cseller March Cgc; short rib middles 74c on spot; seller Feb 
7?c. Green Meat* a.e strong; shoulders at 5} @.*c; short libs middles at 7c limns 16 lbs av at 8f fa sjci 9}c for 15 lbs av. Dressed Hogs firm at 6 35 cl 6 30 
for Mixed .0 choice shipping lots. Whiskey In fair demand and higher at 93} ou spot; 94c lor buyer du- 
ring the week. 
Receipts—16,000 bbls flour, 109, 00 t»usn wheat, 41,- 000 Push corn, 41,000 busb oats, 2,000 busb rye, 17,000 
Shipments -13,000 bbls flour, 80,000 husb wheat. 0,- 
0v)0o"-» corn, 50,000 bush oats, 1000 bush ryo, 16,000 bush barley. 
Cincinnati. Jan. 5.—Provisions—Pork nominal 
at 15 50. Lard is lirm; steam held at 8*; kettle at 85. Bulk Meats are firm; siiouldersal Cl; clear rib sides 
7*c; clea- sides 7Jc lacked, Ba< on Is firm; shoulders 
at7*c; clear tib tidift xjc; clear sides h|c. Green 
; me da steady; sales ot shouh.ers 6c; clear lib sides at 
7*c; clear ides 74c. Hams sold at 8| & 9c for 18 and 16 pounds a <. Live ti gs in fair demand; ranging- from 5 25 tig 5 70; light shipping; Hogs range from 5 25 a. 5 35; reeipts 9000 head; shipments 2800 head.— Whiskey is active at 94c. % 
Milwaukee, Jan. 5.—Flonr quiet and unchang- 
ed. Wheat steady; No 1 Spring at 1 24*; No 2 Spring 1 21|; 124} seller Feb. Oais dull and nominal at 
37c lor No 2. Corn is firm and in fair demand; No 2 Mixed at 57Jc. Rye is steady at 75*c for No I. Bar- lev firm and in fair demand at 1 43 for No 2 Spring. Provisions -Pork at 15 00. Hams in pick le at 9 & 10c. Dry salted meats—shoulders5*c loose; boxed inids 7* a) 8c. Lard held firmly; kettle remleieo 9c; 
for steam. Dressed Hogs steady at 5 50 
Receipts—5,000 bbls flour, 123,OuO bush whcat.2,0C0 
i nogs. 
Shipments 7,000 bbls flour, 42.000 bush wheat. 
UHAWM-vp*N. Jan.5.-Conou is steady; Middling uplands 15] @ I5]c. 
Savannah, Jan. 5.-Cotton is firm; Middling qe- lauds at 15*c * * 
jrMobil*, Jan. 5.—Cotton quiet; Mid llirg uplands 
NEW Ori.eans, Jan. 5.-Cotton in fair demand: Middling uplands at I6*c. 
Kiiropcno tlnrkris. 
LONDON, Jan. 5—12.30 1*. M.—Consols at 911V 
92 tor money, and 92] & 92* for account. 
American securities— II. S. 5-20 Isolds 1867, 1071; t. S. 10-4i s 104*; U. S. new 5s at 103*. Erie 433; do preferred 68*; New York Centra. 93. 8 * 
Liverpool, Jan. 5—Loop. M.—Cotton quiet and unchanged; ..g uplands 8 @ 8]d; do Orleans Md; sales 12,000 bales, including 2000 bales for spec- ulation and export. 
Frankfort. J n. 5.—United States5-20s, for the issue of 1862. at 97*. 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
To all Penon. iulcrnlrd in ,h« k.i.k, 
iM rcinaftcr naunl: 
At a Court ot Pribate held at Portland within and for the County of Cumberland on the third uesday o*'December in the year ot our Lord ei-hr- 
; fen hundred and seventy-three, the following malms having been presented for the act’ou thereupon hjre- inatier Indicated, it is hereby Ordered. 
That notice thereof be given to a’.t ;>ersous inter- ested, by causing a copy of ibis order to be published three wees? successively in the Maine State Press and Eastern Argus, pajiers printed at Port laud afore- 
said, that they may appear at a Probale Com to be held at said Portland on the ibiiu Tuesday ot Jauu- 
ary next, at ten of the clock In tiie forenoon, and be heard thereon, and object if they see cause. 
EMERSON HUSTON, late of the city of New York, deceased. Pi till on for administration re- 
8eiited by Joan Huston, mother of said deceased. 
ME HI TABLE PINGREE. late of Bridgton, de- ceased. First account and private claim against said 
estate, presented f»r allowance by Francis F. John- 
son, Administrator. 
EDWARD LOWELL, Late of Otisfleld, deceased. 
Account presented tor allowance by Muiy Jane Lowell. Administratrix. 
JOHN BATTY, late of Casco, deceased. Will and 
petiti m for the probate thereof, presented by Joseph Bitty, the Executor therein named. 
JOSEPH RlLLON, late of Baldwin, deeflksed. 
ietirion tor allowance out of personal estate, pre- sented by Abby R. 1 idlcm, widow if said deceased. 
JOSEPH HARDING. JR., late of Baldwin, de- ceased. Petition for allowance out of per-onal es- tate, pres nted by Harriet H. Harding,widow of raid deceased. 
WILLIAM STAN WOOD PERRY, late of Bruns- 
wick, deceased. First account ai»d private claim | f¥a}n;t said estate, presented tor allowance bv Wil- liam L. Putuaiu, Executor. 
MERRY, late of Brunswick, deceas- ed. Will and petition fur the probate thereof, i» e- senteil by Mary F. Curtis, the Executrix therein named. 
! MTILLIAM BAKER, late of Windham, decea ed. 
j 1 e tit ion tor allowan e out of )«nsonul estate, pre- 
I seated by Amanda A. Baker, widow of said deceas- | ed. 
STEPHEN HANSON, late of Windliam, deceased. First and final account presented for allowance bv Charles Jones, Administrator. 
HANNAH HANSON, late of Windham, deceased First and final account presented for allowance by Churl ■» Jones, Executor. J 
NICHOLAS STICKNEY BURNHAM, la e ot Gorham.deceased. Will and petition for ihe probate 
I and that Hugh D. .MeLeilan may l>e appoint- ed Adminims:rato with the will annexed, pieinted by Hannah Burnham, widow of said deceased. 
SABAH K. BAXTER, late of Gorham, deceased. 
°.f,tl'e trugt 01 Executor, and petition that M ijllam H. Baxter, of Deeriug. wav be apiMtiut- ed Administrator with the will annexed,in his stead, presented by James P. Baxter, Executor. 
MARY G. WOODMAN, late of W’estbrook, de- 
ceased. Third account and private claim ol Charles MG. W oodman against raid estate presenied for al- lowance by Charles M.G. .Yooduian and Moses G. 
Woodman, Executors. 
MARTHA J. BRADBURY, formerly Martha J. 
Swan, minor chid and lieir ot Eli." ha Swan latent 
Pa. is i the County of Oxford, deceased. Final ac- 
conut presented fur allowance by Samuel S. Browne, Guardian 
DEBORAH FESSENDEN, late of Peering de- 
ceased. Will nml petition for the probate thereof 
presented by Charles S. D. Fessenden, the Executor 
then in named. 
JOHN M. SOULE, late of Cape Elizabeth, de- ceased. First account and petition for allowance out oi personal estate presented by Ellen F. Soule, Adniinktratrix oi the estate, ami widow of said de- ceased. 
NATHANIEL DYER, late of Cape Elizabeth, de ceased. Petition for allowanceoui of peisonai es- 
tate, presented by Lydia A. Dyer, .vidow ot said de- 
ceased. 
HtNRY B. McCOBB, late of Portia ml, deceased 
Account presented for allowance by James T. Mc- Cobb, Trustee. 
MARY S. HILBORN, late of Portl nd, deceased Final account presented for allowance by Joseph A. Locke, I xecutor. 
SALLY SaWYER, late of Portland, deceased. 
First account presented for allowance by Harris C. Baines, Executor. 
JOSEPH JOHNSON, late of Portland, deceased 
First account pre-enied for allowance by George Johnson. Administrator. 
PATRK K WARD, late ot Portland, deceased. Pei it ion hat John D. Anderson maybe appointed A in inistrator, presented by Maty C. Ward, widow of si:nl deceased. 
JOHN OTIS, late of Portland, deceased. Petition that Gtoige Cushing ma> beappoinied Administra- tor. presented by Arvilla I). Smith, halt sister uf said 
deceased. 
ELIZABETH MALI IDAY, late of Portland, de- ceased. First au<i final account presented for allow- 
ance by nmothy B. Tolford, T xeeuiot. 
CHARLES DEAKE. late of Pmiland, deceased. Mil and |M*iiti n for the piobate iheteof, presented by Altiert Marwick ami George Deake, two of the Executors thereiu named. 
GEORGE W. WHITTIER, late of Port»aud, de- ceas'd. First account predated for allowance, by 
Bessie H. Whittier. \uininistr«trix. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge. A true copy of the original Order. 
Attest, WM, K NEAL, Register. 
w3w52 
AUCTION SALES. 
F. O. UAILEV Ac CO., 
AUCTIONEERS 
—AND— 
Commission Merchants ! 
F. O. BAILEY. c. W. ALlJtS. 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise 
every Saturday at salesroom, 18 Exchange street, commend ng at’9 oYhck ... M. 
ConsignmeniKHolkited. oc3dtl 
Fi\fnrf>H anti Furniture of a First 
C lass hating tlouwaf Auction. 
O dw!|E1,nKSn x)' JJ211- 7*h, «t M A. M., we 
... 
'b** Fixtures and Furniture of 
“f Congress and Kx- 
nilH.Wrei8’ 1 Pr°F*J*5®r about making a change in business.) consoling of Show Cai>7 Marble Tor* T,bl« Dining Km.., chair.. H. W. s. Tiruei. I.rry, Lonnge, French Plate Mirror., Sod*. »nd Boor lonntam couil.ineil, together with the entire liver til l., and Crnekary, Ca.tnr*, Cutlc v and Coiklmz nten.il.; complete machinery anil Mould* for wi ole- sal- Ice Cream loisinc.., Jto. The ah ve property I* 
a verv laigc stock, a* .Mr. Webster catered largely tu parties and bionics. 
F O. ICAILI'l’ Ar CO.. Auctioneer**. jai nt 
1-8-7-4. 
The Maine State Press 
— IS THF — 
BEST WEEKLY PAPER 
IN MAINE: 
Because it gives more rending 
matter Ilian auy other. 
Been use it is thoroughly a NEWS 
PAPER. 
Because it has a larger editorial 
force than any oilier paper in 
Maine. 
Because ils Market, Marine. Con- 
gressional, Legislative and other 
reports are fuller than any other 
paper in Maine. 
Because its State News is the 
most carefully collected and com- 
plete. 
Because it presents all the Tele- 
graphic news oi the week eaie. 
tally digested into readable para- 
graphs and set specially for the 
weekly. 
Because its literary matter is of 
a very high eharacler. consisting 
ol stories, poemsaud other mailer 
original or selected from the best 
authors. 
Kccause it comments with vigor 
and independence on all currcn 
topics in State ami Nation, 
■AN offeh. 
We will Send an extra copy of the Want Fresh 
to any person sending ob five new sul srribeis, v.itli 
S11). 
Special club rates may be obtained by applying to 
the Publishers. 
DURING THE NEXT YEAR 
No efforts will be spared to make the Maine State 
Press more acceptable to its pair ns. Indeed, t ho 
Publishers will not relax their eftoita to make the 
paper a necessity to those who have been accustomed 
to read it. We pledge that during the vear 1*74 the 
Weekly Press shall te more a NErtSPAPh R than 
ever, so that the family that thoroughly reads the 
paper will have all the current events of the dan, 
ISTO CHROMOS. 
We otter no pictures to make the value ol tbs 
Pbess up to its price. 
We intend to make a paper for 
sensible people, and make it wot til 
S'i to each subscriber lor the tear 
ISM. 
Now is the time to subscribe. 
A Local Agent wuut«td in every town In 
State 
Address 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO., 
I 
PORTLAND, ME. 
THE 
Portland Dailv Press 
-■H 
^ Hie largest and fullest daily paper published in 
Maine, and In the future as in the last, the Publish-! 
ers propose to make It beyond quest inn ihe 
Best Newspaper in Maine. 
By making all its departments toller and more val- 
uab e. 
The growing Imiwrtanee of Portland as a distrib- 
uting centre lor Maine, and its increasing wholesale trade make a full daily paper imjieiufiveh mcessary 
A carefully ptepared dally account of tin Portland 
Wholesale Market will be g ven. 
An extended repott of Sunday services in the city 
w ill be ptesented each Monday morning. 
Exhaustive reports of political, educational and 
religious conventions and meetings in the Stale mo 
a prominent feature ol the paper. 
With a larger Editorial corps than any paper In 
Maine, wiih unexcelled facilities lor co lecting news, and more space to devote to details, the Pt blishers 
will make every exertion to render the Daily Press 
a fuller and more complete pa|*-r than It has hilhetto 
been, aad in every respect) 
A FIRST CLASS NEWSPAPER. 
The Publishers congratulate themsclvcs that t :tlr 
efforts to make the Press acceptable to its patr. ns 
are appreciated from the conclusive fact that with- 
out 8Pwtal * m,rl8-its <>f subsetil ers has 111’reased 
constantly and largely during the past jear. 
As an advertis-ng medium the Daily Press stand 
first among Maine journals, having the largest rnd best ilrculaiion east of Boston. 
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscrd>" 
ers Seven Dollars a Year If paid in advance. 
Ejmrdcrs srom News Dealers promptly filled.| Address 
I 
Portland Publishing Co 
POETRY. 
The Crow’s Children. 
A huntsman boat mg his gun afield, 
W en whisi liug merrily; 
Ween he heard toe blackest of black crows 
Call out from a withered tree: 
“ITou arc g ing to kill the thievish birds, 
An l I wouHE if 1 were y u: 
1-u you nius *’i touch my family. Whatever else you uo!’ 
4*I*m only going to kill tire birds 
Hint aroeating up my crop; 
Ami if your young ones do such things. 
Be sure they’ll have to slop.” 
“Oh.” sail the crow, “My children 
Are tiie best ones ever b -in; 
There isn’t one am J'H ’j10111 a“ 
Wwuld steal a b'rain of COiU- 
“But Ik w shall I know which ones they are? 
Po they resemble you?” 
“Oh no.” sai ihe c. ow “they’re the prettiest birds, 
And tho whitest that ever flew!” 
So off w ont the sportsman, whistling, 
An off, to wem 1 is gun: 
An l i's starting echo* a never ceased 
Again ti.l the day was done. 
And the old crow s it untr ulded, 
C.wing uwa\ in her nook; 
For slm said, “He’ll never kill my birds 
Since i told him how they lx'k. 
“N< w there’s the hawk, my neighbor, 
She’ll >ee whai elm will se*,8»on; 
And th .1 saucy, wbis ling blael bird 
May have to ehangj his tuuel” 
When. 1 ! >hc saw the hunter 
t'auing 1 is ho.new .rd track, 
With a stiiui ot crows as long as his gun 
Han iug down Lis ouck. 
“A1 ick, alack.” said the mother. 
“W.»at in ihe worn! have you done? 
Y *u p.oiiiised to spue my p euv birds. 
AuJ you’ve killed them cve«y one.” 
“You' birds!” said the puzz'ed hunter; 
“Why I round them in my c rn; 
And, bed les, they are black and ugly 
As auv that ever were born!” 
“Get nut of my sight, you stui idl” 
Said rlie angriest of crows: 
“How goo 1 and fair her children ar<a 
There’s none but a parent knows.” 
“Alii I see. I sec,” sai l the hunter, 
But not us you do, ijuite; 
It takes a mother to be so ulind 
She can’t ted black from white.” 
I'ortUa d Wlioie»Aie Puce Cnrrent. 
Corrected for the Press to Dec* 31, 1873. 
Apples* 
Green,.3 50 @5 00 
Dried, western 10 a 12 
do eastern. 10 (g 13 
Ashes. 
Pearl, %> lt>— U @ Hi 
ol. y ^ li 
Beau*. 
Pea.3 12 @3 37 
Mediums.2 00 ^.2 75 
Yellow Lyes. .3 12 it5 37 
U«x Hhooks. 
Pine.. 75it80 
Bread. 
Pilot Sup. ...10 ou S^12 00 
Pitot ex.lUJlb 7 50 vtt you 
Siiip. 5 50 it 0 00 
Ciackers** 100 40 it 50 
Butler. 
f amily, **lb .. 30 @ 38 
S*.uie. 15 it 25 
Candles* 
Mould, **lb.... @ 13 
Sperm. 33 it 37J 
i'emeut. 
$ Obi..2 35 @2 40 
Cheese. 
Vermort.** lb. 12 @ 13 
Factuiy new... 15 it 10 
iS. Y. Dairy.. 12 (g| 13 
Coat—^Retail.) 
Cumberland .9 00^9 50 
PiCtou .boo ^ t8 50 
Cuesluui.7 50 ^8 00 
Ki.matin. 9 50itK- Oil 
L’grn* W.Ash. .8 50^ 9 00 
Cotl<*e. 
d:»va,**lb. 38 @ 39 
Kio 30 it 31 
Coo peruke. 
Hbd. S'mjKs and Heads, 
ivloi. City....250 ®2 62 
bug. City. ...2 25 <t 
Sug. C’try... I 50 v«, 1 GO 
Couiury Ki Mol. 
lin’d Sb’ks 1 70® 
Hix’d Headings, 
Spuee 35 in. 28 @ 
Suit Pine,.. 28 & 
Hur l Piue, 30 it 
Ho jps,(l4ri),40 00 a, 45 00 
K.Dasataves 50 00 it 
Copper 
Cop. Holts 35 @ 
\. >1. S beat Bing a. 26 
bronze «to. it *6 
Y. M. Holts,.. 32 it 
t Ol’.lllgc. 
American,** lb, 124 @ 13 
liuaaia,. 134 Q 14 
Mauila,. liiifeibl 
Manila Hltrp lo*it' 
Pru^« and Byes. 
Alenti.d, fc*gal. 2 00 it 
AI row Knot, 25 it 55 
Hi-Caro So la. 7 it bj 
H. rax,. 22 it 
Canxptiol. 33 it 35 
Cream lurtar 43 it 45 
luuigo,.... I 15 it 40 
Logwood ex., li it 
Madder,- 17 it 18 
Ivapliia 4*gal 25 it 80 
Opium,. 8 23it 8 35 
Kuuunrb,.... 1 uo it 1 50 
S.*i Soda .... 34 it 3| 
Saltpetre.... In it 18 
bulpuur... 4iit 54 
Vitrol,.... 15 it i4 
IP nett. 
No. 1. @ 44 
No. 3,. (g 40 
No. 10,...... (g 20 
Bivens, 
8 oz.,. 22 
10 »z.,. 28 
U}enoo<ifi. 
Canvivo ... 3@ 
Bi.izil Wood, 5 :a> 7 
Camwood,.. 3 & 7 
Fustic, 23 
L igwuod, 
Cam peacliy, 1J@ 2$ 
Si. Domingo, i‘g 2| 
Teacli Woou, 51 g 
Ked Wood.... 2gg 
Plata* 
Coil, perqll., 
_L’j»d Snore, .5 25 @ 5 50 
L’ge Bauk, 4 00 @ 4 5u 
Small. 3 25 g 3 50 
Bollock, .2 25 vg 3 00 
Haddock, ...1 75 a 2 25 
Hake,.I 37 g 1 75 
Herring, 
Shjie,fc*bbl 3 50 @4 53 
Scaled, p ux 20 g 27 
No. 1. 15 g 20 
Mackerel, fc> bbl.. 
Bav No. 1, 11 00@16 00 
Bay No. 2, 1100gl3 00 
Largo 3. 0 50gll 00 
Share No. I,..21 00g23 03 
No. 2, .13 Ojglo 00 
Medium,-8 SO.glU 00 
Clam Kail. ... 5 UugG 00 
Hour. 
Supert)tie,.... 3 50 @6 00 
Spring x,... G 25 @3 75 
•• xx,.. 7 25 g S 00 
Jtfieh. 8 25 g 8 00 
xx 8 75 (g 8 75 
Family_ y 5o 
Minim x,. G75 @7 75 
xx,-8 (.0 g 9 5. 
fit. Louis x,.. 8 00 ,® 1> Go 
•* xx. 9 50 @ 11 00 
Frail. 
Almond*,.... 
Sott. Shell,.. 23 @ 22 
Shelled. 40 g 55 
Pea N ms,... 2 23 g 2 73 
Citron, 33 g 40 
Currants, S g 9 
Dues, 8 ® 9 
Figs,. 12 @ 18 
Prunes,. 12 (g 17 
R.usius, 
Layer, 2 50 ®2 02 
L. M. new 2 75 @2 85 
New^al.fcMb 10$ a 11 
L«* uous,fc* box 7 UUa» 
Oranges case 10 0G@10 5( 
€n miti. 
Coro, Mixed, 90 @ 92 
ketbw,. 92 ® 95 
Meal.. 90® 92 
live.. ® 1 23 
Barley,. 75 ® 8.3 
Oats. 62 eg 6.5 
Fine Feed, 30 00 ® 32 00 
Shorts,_*.8 0J eg 30 00 
Huiipotvilrr. 
Blasting. 4 50 ® 5 00 
Slipping,- 4 50 ® 5 00 
Huy. 
Pressed, |jJton 16 00 ®18 Ou 
Loo^e,.11 00 ,gj 20 00 
Straw, .10 00 ® 12 00 
I roii. 
Common, .. 3$5> 3| 
Ketine l, 4 ® 4} 
Swedish. (eg 8 
Norway,. 8 ® 8} 
Cast Steel, .. 20® 23 
Herman Steel 11® 15 
Shoe Steel 6} ® 7 
Spring Steel 9 ® 12 
Sheet Iron, 
English,. 6 ® 6$ 
R. 6. 8 ® 8$ 
Russia. 21 ® 22 
Ualv,. 11 ® 16$ 
Vj<i rd. 
Kegs k* lb... @ 10} 
fie ices, fc* lb ® iti 
Pail. !\}® ill 
Caddies. 11}® 11. 
Lent!. 
Sheet & Pipe.. 10 @ 10} 
Pig. « l£y 8} 
Leather. 
New York. 
Light 30 @ 31 
Mid. Weight 30 @ 33 
Heavy .... 30 @ 33 
Slaughter. 41 @ 46 
Ain. Cal:.1 20 @1 5 
Lime. 
Rockland .•'&*. l 35 @ 
Lumber. 
Cltar Pine, 
Nos. 1 A 2.50 00 @60 00 
No 3.4U 00 @50 00 
No. 4.30 00 @40 0C 
Shipping. .20 00 @uU 00 
Spruce.15 00 @17 00 
Hemlock. 13 00 @15 00 
Clapboards, 
Spruce ex.30 00 @35 00 
do \0. 1.20 00 @27 00 
Pine.15 00 @05 00 
Shingle*, 
Ceuai ex... 3 50 @ 5 00 
Cedar No 1. 2 50 @ 3 25 
do Shaved 4 00 @ t> 50 
Plue do... 4 00 @ 6 00 
Laths, 
Spruce.2 00 @ 
Piue. 3 00 @ 3 50 
Hatchett. 
Star, gros. 1 05 
lUolaiies. 
Porto luco- 40 @ 50 
ICieulugos.... 40 @ 42 
Muscovado 36 @' 37 
New Orleans 70 @85 
Mus tart. 
Sagua. ... 35 @ 40 
Nails. 
Cask.5 00 @ 
Naval Slorm. 
Tar,fc* bol ... 5 60 @5 75 
Pitch (C.Tar). .4 50 @175 
Wi» Paco.... 5 50 @5 75 
Liosiu,.5 25 @ 8 o0 
rurpeuuue.gt 50 @ 54 
Oil. 
Kerosene,.... @ 22 
Pori. Re I Petr @ 17 
Sperm,.1 88 @ 1 92 
Whale,. 85 @ 90 
Hauk,. 68 @ c8 
Shuie,. 50 @ 00 
Porgie, ... 50 @ 55 
Lihaeetl,. 89 @ 94 
Hailed do.,.. @ 92 
Lard,. 80 @ 85 
'olive,.1 25 @ 1 75 
Gasior,.1 72 @ l 80 
Neatsloot,.... 1 25 @ 1 50 
Llaiuc,. 53 @ 58 
ft*aiaia. 
Port. Lead,.. 11 23 @ 
Pure Gr’d do 11 25 @ 
Pure L)ry do 11 50 @ 
Am. Zinc— 10 @ 12 
ilochelle Yell 4 
Kng. Veu.Lted 3 £@ 4 
Red Lead,... 11 @ 12 
Lilharge. 11 @ 12 
Planter. 
White, <fc> ion,. @ 3 50 
Hue,. @ 3 23 
Giound,inbls8 00 @9oJ 
Calciued, hr Is 2 73 @ 3 tO 
■ ■ ii utr. 
Beef Side, fci lb y ® 13 
Veal,. 10 ® 12 
Mutton,. 12 ® 15 
Cuickens,.... 12® 15 
Turkeys,. 25 ® 13 
Eggs, doz., 30 ® 31 
Potatoes, D*bu 05 ® 15 
Onions... 5 50®6 0) 
Cranb’s $>bbl.9 5t® i0£0 
Kouud. hogs-7 ® 8 
Profi»ioa«i. 
Mess Beet',.. 0 00 ®10 00 
Ex Mess, 12 00 ® 13 00 
Plate,-. 13 00 ® 14 00 
Ex Plate,.. IGoO ®l? 50 
Pork, 
Backs. 19 59 /a 20 00 
Clear,. 18 5>,aly00 
Mess,.10 50 a 17 50 
Prime. 14 00® 
riams,. 11 ® 12 
Kite. 
Bice, *> lb,.. 8® 9J 
Ha (era (is. 
Saleratus, ptb, 7® 9i 
Halt. 
Turk’s Is. ** 
bbd.vSbus),. 2 37J® 2 87J 
St. Marlin,.. none 
Bonaire, 2 50 ® 3 00 
Cadiz,duty jnl 2 75 ® 3 25 
Cadiz,iu bond 2 25 ® 2 75 
Liverpool,duty 
paid,.3 00 @ 3 50 
Liv. in bond,. 2 50 ® 3 00 
Gr'nd butter. 25 ® 
Heeds. 
Clover lb.,-o @ 10 
Bed Top bag, 4 50® 4 70 
H.Grass, bush. ® 3 75 
do Canada, none 
Hoap. 
Ex St'm Kef d @ 9 
| Family,. ® 8 
So. 1. ® 7 
Hpiee*. 
Cassia, pure,. 40 @ 45 
Chves,.. ® 45 
Ginger,. 20® 
Mace,.1 62 ® 1 C5 
N utmegs,.... 1 20 ® 1 30 
Pepper,. 25 ® 25 
Bin rcii. 
Pearl,. 9 @ 10$ 
Ntignr. 
Granulated,. 10$® 10| 
Co flee A, .... @9$ Extra C. @ 9$ 
C,. @9$ 
Syrups,. 60 @ 80 
Engle Sugar Relinerv: 
Yellow..,. 7$'® 71 
Extra do. 7 j@ 8j 
C. none 
Hav. Brown 
Nos. 12 & 16 10 @ 10$ 
Ketiuing,. 7f© 8$ 
Ten**. 
Souchong, .. 23 @ 45 
Oolung,. 35 @ 5o 
Oolong, choice 55 @ 80 
Japan,. 45 7b 
Do. choice... 70 @109 
Tin. 
Straits, .. 33 @ 31 
English, .... 31 @ 32 
Cliar.i.C.,.. @12 75 
Cuar. 1. X.,.. @14‘.'5 
M. F.Te ne... @13 50 
Coke.11 00@11 50 
Antimony,.... 38 @ 19 
Ziuc. 10$ @ 101 
Tobacco. 
Fives and Tens, 
Best Brands, 65 @ 75 
Medium,.. 55 @ 
Common,— 50 @ 
Half Um.,.50 @ 
Nat’l Leaf,.89 @ 
Navy lbs.,.50 @ 
Varnifih. 
Daraar,.1 75 % 2 50 
Coach,.2 25 @ 5 50 
Furniture, 150 @2 5 
Wool. 
Fleece washed 40 @ 4 
do. unw aslal 30 @ 3 
Pulled,Supe r 5o @ 5 
Pelts, large 1 POigl 2 
Lambskins ... none 
Portland Daily Prr«i SlorkLial 
For the week ending Dec. 31, 1873. 
Corrected by W. E. Wood, Broker, G7 Exchange. 
Descriptions Par Value. Offered Asked 
Gold.1108 .. nog 
G ivernalentfis, 1 81. 120$ ...1204 
G »yernim»nl 5-20's, 1862. 1134 .. .1134 
G »vern oenl 5-20’s, 1864. 114J ...115 
G ivenitneni 5-20’m. 1865.115 .. u.>\ 
Gncr uncut 5-20's. July, 1865. 118$ .. 119 
G ivernment 5-20's, July, 1867.UflJ ...119J 
G .verniorni 5-‘jn*s, July, 1868,.118$ .. 119 
0>\cTanieni 10 IO’h,. .. ... 112f ...1I2| 
£ Ate of Alamo Binds. 98-99 
P >rtl m 1 City B >n Is, Mun.Jpal,. 94 ... 95 
B 4th City B >nds, ..89 ... 90 
B mg »r City B »n-ls, 20 years,. 89 .... 90 
Cduis City inds. 95 .... 96 
Cumberland National Bank,... 10.59... 60 
Canal National C ink. 100.132 ... 233 
First Nail inal Bank..loo. 132. ..133 
Casco S:ui mal Bank.100.132 ....133 
Mcreh ants'National Bank,.. .75.95 96 
Niti mi Traders' Bank,. 100.132 ... 133 
Pori laud Company. ... 70 75 
Portland Gas Company.50.*15 ... g7 
Ocean Insurance Company_ 100. 94 .. 95 
All mtic t'c St. Lawrence it. R.90 ... 93 
A. K. R. R. P» mds. 85 ... 87 
Maine Central I!. It. Stork.. ..100. 55 .. Go 
Maine Central It. It. Bonds. 7’s.96 ... 98 
Leeds & F'rm'gfon It. It. Bonds,100.*5 87 
Portliu I Ken. R. It. Bonds.. TOO.85 .... 87 
P »rrlan l & Ogfanshorg It.R.Bonds.gold, ... 90 
Portland & (t.ediesfer It. It. Bonds.7’s.. 92 ask^d 
Grand Trunk Railway Company. 
TO Pqy TTHtlVEBS. 
TW !«»l«*r<Hl to recen, t,.„,Ten. for X t’ e drivii g ot ab >ut six thousand oiles nd cuf- H'»e the existing nari tally b -mt on." nf? £L irod in 
the leti .Minx oT a what I at P .rtiand \"e ret‘, ifetl i  F< r oar'iC'i ars appl\ to E. P. Hannnwa 
engineer. Montreal, or to S. I. Wilbur, Grand Trunk Railway, For land. Me. U A lc
Tenders w li be r rc‘ved bv fbf n*>drrsicn d nn in Saturday, the lotb of Janaary, 1874. 
~ p 10 
C. J. BRYDGR8, 
Managing 1 ector 
Montreal, Dec. 22d, 1873. dc2$*cd6t 
MJM.’FJ.IiANKUUy. 
The British Quarterly 
REVIEWS. 
EDINBURGH REVIEW, (Whig.) 
LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW, 
IConservat.re.) 
WESTMINSTER REVIEW, (liberal) 
BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEW, 
(Evangelical.) 
-AND— 
Blackwood’s Edinburgh Magazine, 
REPRINTED BY THE 
LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO. 
140 FULTON ST.. NEW YORK, 
By ar aiigrmrnl with the Rnglinh Publish- 
er», who receive a liberal compensation. 
These periodicals constitute a wonderful roiscel- 
lanv ot modern thought, research, and criti ism. j 
The cream of all European books worth reviewing s 
found here, and they tieatof the leading events of 
the world in masterly articles written by men who 
have special Knowledge of the matters treated. The 
American Publish* is urge upon all intelligent read- 
ers in ihis country a liberal support of the Reprints 
which they have so long and so cheaply tarnished, 
eeling sure that no expenditure for literary matter j 
l will yield so rich a return as that required for a sub- 
cription 10 these the 
Leading Feriuluals of Great Britain 
T EKM8: 
( 
About ore third he price of the originals. 
For any one Review.CO ier annum 
For any two Reviews. 7 00 
For any three Reviews.10 00 4* 
For all' four lievi. ws.12 0 •« 
For Blackwood’* Magnzive. 4 00 
For Blackwood and one Review. 7 00 44 44 
or B'uckwocd anu two Reviews.. .10 00 ,4 44 
F r Blackwood and three Reviews. 13 00 44 4* 
For Blackwood and the four Reviews 15 0 0 4 4 44 
Postage two cen s a number, to be prepaid by the 
quarter at ..lie office ot delivery. 
CLUBS. 
A discount of twenty per cent will be allowed to 
clubs of four or more persons. Thus: four copies of 
Blackuoo 1 or of one Review will be sent to cue ad- 
dress for $ 12.8ii, f >ur copies of the four Reviews and 
Blackwood <01 $48, and so ou. --•» 
To clubs of tenor more. In a tdition to the above 
discount, a c my gratis will be allowed to the gettei- 
u,» of the club. 
PREMIUM*. 
New subscribers (applying early) for the year 1874 
may have, without ch itg.*, the last volume for 1873 
of such periodicals as they may subscribe for. 
Or iusread, new subscribers to any two, three or 
four of the above periodicals mav have one of the 
“Four Reviews” for 1873; subscribers to all live may 
have two of the “Four Reviews,” or one set of Black- 
woods Magazine for 18"3. 
Neither premiums to subscribers nor discount to 
clubs can be allowed unless the mouey .s remitted 
direct to the publishers. No premium giveu to Clubs. 
Circulars with further particulars may be had on 
application. 
The Leonard Scott Publishing Co., 
140 FCETON ST.. NEW YORK. 
dec9-d4t 
Book, Card and Job 
% 
PRINTING 
109 EXCHANGE STREET 
Daily Press Printing House 
Every description ot Work 
promptly and carefully executed 
a 11 (l aI the Lowest Prices. 
Will. HI. MARKS, j 
MANAGER. 
BOSTON LEAD CO., 
[lNCOnPOKATKD IK 182S-1 
J. H.Chadwiek & Co., Ag’ts 
Office 22, 24 & 2G Oliver Street, 
ROSTOV 
MANUFACTURERS OK 
BOSTON 
| Pure White Lead ! 
Dry and Ground in Oil9 
1 DRY AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, REL 
! LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LE TIN 
PIPE. TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE 
and FITTINGS, PUMPS. &c.. &c. 
j Onr Pure White F.ead. b otb dry an^jn-oun'} in oil 
j we warrant to be Nlrictlv pure, and guarantee I that for fineness, body and durability, it i* not sur- 
passed by any Lead in the market, either foreign or 
American. 
ijp-lu order to protect ourselves, we have adopted 
as our t ade-mark an eight-poimed red star, with 
corporate seal in the centre. This is on every pack- 
ge of our Pure farad. None genuine wituout it. 
W. F. Phillips & Co., 
AGENTS FOR THEJ CO„ 
46 & 48 MIDDLE ST. 
feblR_IvTT&S 
Providence Tool Co. 
LEWIS OLIVER & PHILLIPS. 
Win. H. Haskell & Co. Rhode Island Nut Co 
HEADING BOLT AND NET WORKS. 
A W. GIFFORD & Co., 
Manufacturers of 
Heavy Hardware and Rail- 
road Supplies. 
Marine Hardware & Ship Chand] 
lery. 
THE “PROVIDENCE’’ CLOTHES 
WRINGER 
J. H* WORK, Agent, 
44 Broad Street, 
ju21deow1vr Ronton Mohh. 
¥Tf7HEREAS William Parker of the City of Port- 
TT 'and in the County of Cumberland and State 
ofM ine on the twenty-fourth day of March A. D. 
1873 by his mortgage deed of that date re orded in 
the Cumborl md Legist v ot F>eeds, Book 390 Page 
220, c mveyed 10 Samuel F. Merrill of Portland afore- 
sal I ace-tain lot of land wi'h the improvements 
thereon situate in the loan rf Cane Elizabeth ,n raid 
County ot Cumberland ami bounded ns follows viz: 
Bednnmg at the m mr South Western ccrner of 
nomas Ko ert’s homestead lot, thence lunn’ug south 4H degrees west, ulnery-uine rods by land which the «aid Parkei r-old to Silas Skillins to other laud owned by said Siiillins; thence s uiFi-easterly by said Silas lami lo the Murry road thirty ro’s* rhence north 76 degrees cart by said road, seventy rods, to land sold b> the said °arker sold to W u Skilling*1; thei.ee north 19 degrees west ten rods* thence north 7*>$ tiegrees east by said W. H. Skillins 1 
land, eighty rods to the Long Creek road; thence : 
northerly by said road to Silas Skillins mill privil- 
ege; ♦hence by said mill privilege to Thomas Robert* 
lam; then e westerly by said Roberts land to the 
tint bounds; containing fifty five acres more or less; 
with authority in case of brea- li of the condition in 
said mor; gage to sell said premises at auc ion ami 
fr ni the orcceods to pay the debt secure] thereby.! 
and all expenses incurred in the collection of^aid 
debt; and whereas the condition of said mortgage 
has been broken by said Parker* 
j This is to give nut'ce that said lot with the im- | pFovcmeut* thereon, wi'l be sold at public auction on 
sal I p> entities on the 10th day of January A. li. 1874 
j it 11 o.clock in the forenoon tor the reason and pur- 
i pose atoreaaid. 
SAMUEL F. MERRILL, 
fiv Bradbury & Bradbury, oc7d3m *_ his A t♦ vs. 
Hard Pine Timoer 
On hand and sawed to dlmen^ ,ns. 
nar«l Pine flank, hard *-me Flooring j 
AND STEP HOIK DM. 
FOR SALE BY STETSON & POPE, j 
| Wharf and Dock, Fir«t, corner of E Street j » Office. No. State street, Boston. my3eodly 1 
_HOTELS._! 
CENTRAL HOUSE* 
SACCABAPPA TILIAGE, 
WESTBROOK, MAINE. 
X This house having beer recently thorough- 
CSlEfc ly repaired and furnished is now open to 
!!^i( l^e P,|b^c- >»n«i *8 prepared >o accommodate iHTBD.'l transient and regular boarders t veasona- 
rales, in connection with iliis house is 
a large Hall suitable for Par.ies, Concerts, &c. 
no22 eod2nno 
COMMERCIAL HOUSE, 
CORNER CROSS AND FORE STS. | 
RECENTLY PIjSTIjA.K,GrKX) 
TO ACCOMMODATE 
One Hundred and Fifty Guests* i 
Terms SW CO per day. Mea’s one half dollar 
each. Lower rates by the week. 
J*19 dtf 
United States Mail. 
M AlYisT K. 
POST OKFF'E DEPARTMENT, 
Washington', Dec. 1st, 1873. 
PROPOSALS will be rec< ived at, the On ract Of tice of this Department until 3 o’clock p. m. o- j 
March 2,1874 (>ol*e decided by the 20th) fur carry- j 
mg tin* mails of the Uniied Slates from July 1, 1874, ! 
to June 30. >877, on the following routes in the State j 
of Caine, and by 'lie schedule of departu es and ar- 
livals he.u'uspecified, viz: 
222 Fmm Union to Appleton, 5 miles and back 
Thre° times a week. 
Leave Union uesday, Thursday, and Satur- 
day at 12 in; 
Arrive at Appl- ton by 1.30 p m; 
Leave Appleton Tu sday, Thursday, and Sat- 
urday at 3 p m; 
An ive at Union bv 4.30 p m; 
Proposals for six-times-a-week service invited. 
23 From Danfortli to Forest City (n. o.), md.s 
and back, once a week. 
Leive Danfortb Saturday at 7 a m; 
Anivc at Forest City by 3 a m ; 
Leave Fores City Saturday at 12 m; 
Ar.ive at Danfortb by 2pm. 
224 From Columbia to North Columbia, 4 miles and '■ 
b ck three times a week. 
Leave Columbia I utsday, Thursday, and Satur- 
day at 1 m: 
Arrive at North Columbia by 2 p m; 
Leave North Columbia TuesJap, Thursday, and 
Sarur.lav at 2.30 p m; 
Anive at Columbia by 3.30 p m. 
tto rlum ricBqut' ima w ?2tuuuu Diuuit, li iuiioi* 
and back, twice a week. 
Leave Presque Isle Wednesday and Saturday at 
9 a ra; 
Arrive at almon Br^nk by 12 ra. 
Leave Salmon Brook Wednesday and Saturday 
at 2 p in; 
A'rive at Presque Isle by 5 p ra. 
226 From North Milfo.d to Greenfield, ten miles 
and ba« k, iwice a week. 
Leave Noith "Milford Monday and Friday at I 
7am; 
Arrrive at Greenfield by 10 a ra; 
Leave Greenfi.dd Mon lay and Friday at 12 m; 
Arrive at North Milford by 3 pm. 
227 From Waldob trough, by East Jetferson, to Jef- 
ferson, 11 miles and back, three limes a week. 
Leave Waldoborougli Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday at 6 p m; 
Arrive at Jeff rson by 8.30 i> m; 
Leave Jefferson Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- 
day at 8 a m: 
Arrive at Waldohorough by 10.30 a ni. 
Prooosils for six-times-a-week service invited. 
228 From East Blue Hill to Surry, six miles and 
back, once a wtek. 
Leave East Blue Hi’l Saturday at 7 a m; 
Arrive .at Surry by 9 a m ; 
Leave Surry Saturday at 12 m; 
Airive at East Blue Hill by 2 p. m. 
Thecontracts are to be executed and returned t 
the Department by or bejo’e the 1st day of June 1874, otherwise the accepted bidier will be considered 
as havinq toiled, and the Postmaster Genrral may 
ivroceed to contract foi the service with other parties 
according to law. 
For forms of proposal guarantee, and ce lificate, 
and a'bo for instructions as to the con lit ions to be 
embraced in the contract, Ac.. see advertisem nt of 
Aug. 31, 1872. aim Dec. 1st, 1873, invhing proposals for mail servi e in Maine an 1 New Hampshire, to be 
found at’ the principal post offices. 
Bi Is should be sent in sealed envelopes, stipcscrib- 
ed, ‘-Mail p op >sals, State of Maine.” and addiesstd 
to the Sec nd Assistant Postmas er General. 
J. A. J. Clt ESS WELL, de25 law6w_ Postmaster Geneial. 
Prof. fflulltr, Sir 4rth r 
Helps, Prof. Tvnilall. Loril 
Lyltou, * rof. Huxley, Fritz 
Reuter. Ww. OJipbant. Hr 
W R. Carpenter, C hnrlr* 
Kiitley, ^rckin.inn-Chnt- 
rian,ivnn TurgurniefT, Hut. 
the v Arnold. Thn>k< 
o ny, fiiow i?lu ork, K. A. 
Proctor. JTalra Kavanagli, 
Jeuu I n ge to tv. Gro. dlnc- 
Hoiuil b r ude. nu J Giail- 
Hloue are a few of the emi ent 
authors lately represented iu the 
pages of 
LITTELfS LIVING AGE. 
In 1874, The Living Age will furnish toils 
readers the productions of the ablest auth «rs above 
nanieti and many other*, as contained in the 
unrivalled periodical literature of Europe; embrac- 
ing the best 
Fiction by the Leading Novelists, 
and tha movt valuable liwrary and scieutitc matter 
of the hay, from the pens of the 
Foremost Essayists, Scientists, Critics. 
Hi coveiers. and Editor.., 
representing every department of Knowledge and 
Progress. 
“A weekly magazine of sixty-four pages, Tiie Liv- 
ing Age gives more tbau 
THREE AND A 017ARTER THOU- 
SAND 
double-column octavo pages of reading-matter yearly. 
It presents in an inexpensive lorm. consideiing it. 
great amount <>j matter, with freshness, owing to i s 
weekly issue, and with a satisfactory complnc- 
nciw attempted bv no oilier publica;ion. the Lest Es- 
says, Reviews, Criticisms, Serial and ShmT Stories, 
Sketches. Poetry, Seientitio, Biographical His orical, 
aud P litical Ii formation, from the entire body of 
Foreign Periodical Literature. 
It is. theref »re invaluable to every American read- 
er, as the only complete as well a; fresh compila- 
tion of a generally inaccessible but indispensab e cur- 
rent literature,—indispensable because ii embraces 
the productions of the 
Ablest Living "Writers. 
In view of all thecvnpe i' trs in the Held. Tshoul 
certainly choose The Lieinfi AgeRev. Henry 
Wa d Beecher. 
“A pure and perpetual reservoir and fountain of entertainment ana instruction”—it on, Robert C. 
Winthrop. 
The first periodibal in America.—Rev. Dr. Cuy- 
ler. 
Now is the time to subscribe, beginning with the 
A etc Volume and Ntw Year. 
Published weekly at $8.00 a vear, free of postage; 
on teceipt ol vvijieh sum for 1874 the last six num- 
bers of 1873 will be sent gratis to new subscribers; or 
for $10,- nyone cf tlie Ameiican $4 Monthlies (o» 
Harper's Weekly or Bazaar. n» Appleton's Journal. 
weekly), will be sent with The Living Age for a 
year; or, for $9. The Living Age and Scribner’s 
St. Nicholas. 
Add.ess L1TTELL & GAY, Bosfon' 
Jan3ja3«V6 
E1IEB80F8 
Singing School. 
Price 75c. or iS>7»5C) perdoz- 
Is a Complete, Cheap, and Usefcl BogKFOR 
Singing Schools. 
Now Is the time t> use it, as it has all the material 
to make ihe Winter Singing School attractive and 
usc.ul in tbe highest degree. By 
Xj, O. EMERSON, 
System for Beginners 
— ON TnE — 
PIANOFORTE. 
By MASON & HO ADLE Y 
One cannot help liking this .thorough, systematic 
method, the work of men eminent in their profession, 
ami who have tbe important qualification of being 
cxperiei cod teachers. 
Remember that the first months of instinct ion are, 
if tlure is any distinction, the important ones That 
is the time to lay a good foundation ‘*A woik well 
begun is ahead v half done.** Price $3 00. 
All books sent, postpaid, on receipt of retail price. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO.. C. *J. PITS' »N & CO. 
B o s t o U. 711 JB'dway, Ne w York. 
de31 d&w^w 
EXPLOSION S. 
Philadelphia, Dec. 24,1873. 
I SELDOM, if ever, pick up a mwspaper without seeing, among the first, items that arrest mv at- 
tention, the lecird of a terrible boiler cxplosi n 
Very many causes are assigned for this loss «*f life 
aud property. A j.reat deal is said a9 io what should 
be done and what should not be lone. But I scarce- 
ly ever hear it said that the e explosions a'e due to 
an accumulation of Scale in the Boiler, and yet tight 
out of ten instunc s that occur in our midst are un- 
doubtedly due to this cause. 
Now. permit " e io sav that I manufacture a Com- 
position that will readily and thoroughly remove this incrustation; and while 1 a,n constantly “ending it 
over the United States, I exact no pa\ fir its use un- 
less it gives lerfe. t satisfaction and fulfils all he 
claims I make lor it. 
My preparation will remove Scale from any Boiler, 
no matter liow dee may b‘- the irenumt on, an at 
ilie Fame time it will prevent injury to the Boiler 
from anything which may be 1 eld in solution by ihe 
water-contained n it. This article will absolutely 
prevent the forma ion of Seale if tiuiely intiodueed. 
he row er which i manufacture has been care- 
fully tested by some of the ablo.t ebcmisis in the 
country, and its fitness to keep iron clean aud to 
pieserve ir has been demonstrated by them iu the 
most satisfactory manner 
If you will semi f >r my circular.with my terms and 
full particulars, or give me a call. I think I will be 
able to c mince the most sceptical that this compo- 
sition will Ju-t fv all I cl im for it. 
Very respectfully yours, 
CEO, W. LORD. 
<Ic2ltf_ 
Providence Wringer. 
roirr— ——n«i i n 
sJiHEfp ! & i □ 
-Honlton 
ROLLS, 
Mo-1 
Hnri'blf; 
Donble 
Spinal 
COGS, 
Sj KJSiffil M'orkin**; 
lAiljaxtnblc 
t on p«| 
fLAifIP. 
HoIiIm 
I* iruir»t* 
PROVIDENCE TOOL CO., 
Providence. B. I. 
J. II. WORK, Asrut, 
44 Broad turret, RoMou, Jinn. 
unl deowly 
ANNTTAL MEETING8. 
I'raiikiisi Wharf Company. 
fl'HE SttcklioMcrp of ilic Franklin Wharf 'Jompa- 
s ny are litrcby nyiiti d that their auu.iH) roeei 
will be hell at tliir office t,n a aid wharf m Poitland, 
oh TUESDAY. January c, lhTf, at 3 o’clock P. M., 
lor ihe choi< e of officers f>r the ensun g year and tor 
the transaction ol any other business that may legul- 
y come before tnern. 
LE ANDER W. FOBES. Clerk. 
Portland, Dec 39, 1873._de31 dtd 
Portlands Waldoboro Steamboat 
Company. 
THE annual meeting of the Stockholders of the above named Company, lor the choice of Di- 
ed oi> Mini for the transaction ot such oiher busi- 
ness1 ns may legally c< me bef ie them, will be held at 
the office of K*-ss & Sturdiv nt, 17a Commercial St., 
Portland, on Tuesday the -ixth day of January, 1874, 
ut 3 o’clock p m. WILLIAM liOSS, Clerk, 
dec 22td 
Peak’s Island Mcnmboat Compa- 
ny. 
THE annual meeting of the stockholders o| this ! Company for the choice of Directors and the 1 
transaction of such other business as m y legally 
come bef re them, will be eld at the Old Sc ooi- 
house, Peak’s Island, on MONDAY, the 12th day ol 
January. IS74, at 7 o'clock P. M 
ju3<itd J. W. BRACKE1 T, Clerk. 
Merchants’ National Bank. 
THE Stockholders in tins Bank are hereby notified that their annual mec ing 1 or the choice of Di- 
rect' rs, and the transa lion or such busiin ss as may 
legal 1\ be bro >glit before them, will be hidden at the 
Bank on J uesday, Jan. 13, 1874. at 10 o’clock a. m. 
(’HAS. PAYSON. Cash er 
Portland, Dec. 11th, 1873. dcl2-2tawtd 
JPoralaiiu. Pan ror and Macliias 
Steamboat ( o, 
THE annual meeting of the stockholder* of the ■ above named company lor choice of Directops [ 
and for the ttansuc.iou of such other business as may j 
1* gaily c me before them, wi I Le held at (lie office ot 
Ross a Stuo ivant. 17b Coimuen i;d Street, Portland, 
on UEsDAY, the 13lh day of Januaiy, 1874, at 2J 
o’clock P. M 
ja3Utd WILLIAM ROSS, Clerk. 
Cumberland National Bank. 
rpilE Stockholders in lh:s Bank a.e hereby notified 1 that their annual meeting lor tie chcion of 
Directors f the ensuing year and the trans-clion 
o' :*nv other hu i'.ess tl.at nmy then c* me be*ore 
them, will be h .M :n ibeir Banking rooms on TUES- 
DAY, the 13th day of Jaiiuar 1874 at 3 o’clock P. M 
SAM'L SMALL, Casbier. 
Peril nd. Dec. 13 1873. dehdlm 
The National Traders Stank. 
THE Stockholders ot “Tlie Nath ti 1 Traders Bank of Portland,” are hereby notified that their an- 
nual meet!' g wi l be held at their Blinking Ro<m, 
on TUESDAY, the 13ili day r.l January next, at 3 
o’clock, P. M. 
To choose five Dire tor.® fir the ensuing year. 
To act on a proposition to increase the capital stock 
ol the Bank. 
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier. 
Portland. Doc. 12,1873. del3dlm 
Eagle Sugar Refining Co. 
THE annual meeting of the Stockboldeis ol this Company tor choice of Directors, ami the trans- 
action <f such other business as ma legally con;e be- 
fore them, will be held at the Refinery office on 
lUbSDAY, tl.e 13th day of January. 1874, at 3 
o’clock P. M. 
de27d3w_JOS. P. THOMPSON, Cleik. 
Casco National Rank. 
THE qt rual meeting of the Stockholders of I he Casco National Bank of Portland for the choice 
of Directors and the tra. sact'on of such other busi- 
ness as may legally come bef ire iliem, will be held at 
llu ir Banking House, on Tuesday, the 13di day of 
January, 1874, at 10 o’clock a. in. 
WM. A. WINSHIP, Cashier. 
Portland, Dec. 12th, 1874. dtd j 
Canal National Bank. 
THE annual meeting of the Stockholders of “The ! Canal National Bank of Portland.” for the e ec- 
tion of seven Directors, and the transaciion of any 
other business that may legally c me before them, 
will be held at their Banking House, on Tuesday, the 
13th day ol January, U74. at 11 o’clock a. in. 
B. C. SOMEKBY, Ca®bier. 
December, 12,1873. decl2dtd 
Portland Eloyds. 
THE annual meeting or the subscribe s of the Portland Lloyd® will be liel I at tbeir office No. 
42 Exchange tr. et, Portland, Me on THURSDAY, 
the 15th day < i January. 1874. at o’clock P. M in 
nccord.mee with and for the purposes sjHidfied in the 
By-laws of the Assobi dim. 
CHARLES W. FORD, Attornep. 
Portland, Me., January 3,1874. jt3iliU 
COASTING IN THE STKEETS. 
City Marshal’s Office. 1 
Pori laud, Nov, lb. 1873.1 
THE following streets have been designated on which b »Vb can coast with sleds during the win- 
icr, and on none others. If detected in coasting < n 
otic public streets, the penalty of the law will be en- 
forced : 
On A nderson, from Cumberland to Munroe. 
On Boyd street 
On Fox, from Washington to Back Bay. On Chestnut, from Oxford street. 
On New High, below Cumberland street. 
On Mellen street. 
On Pleasant to Centre street. 
On Atlantic to Fore street. 
On Fore, from Atlantic street. 
On Grove, from Congress to Portland street. 
On Clark, from Salem to Summer stiect. • 
no2btfGF.o: W. PARKER, City Marshal. 
Grocery Stock si nil Business for 
Sale ! 
One of the Very Bent Location* in the 
4 ity* 
IMMEDIATE sale for cash Is desired on account of a (liange in business by U e propiietor. Inquire 
of S. W. Robinson m B. D. Veriill, at 205 Middle St., 
opposhe Fatmouih Ho el. 
nciOLf borllnnd. Dor. Mth. 1<373. 
N.Y. SAFETY STEA M POUEKEO. 
SU COURTLAN O ST., 
NEW YORK. 
Superior Steam Ex inks axd 
Boilers, by s]enol machinery 
and « nplicatirn ot pans. They 
are Sale, Ec« non ical. Easily Man- 
age and not liable to derangement 
'.ibeir Combined Engine and 
Boilpr is pecnliarly adapted 10 
11 pm posts requiring small pow- 
er. More than 400 engines. from 
2 to 10t horse-power, in use. Stnd 
miouaion viiluiui. i: > < 
cures all klnmors from the worst Scrofula to 
a common Blotch or PSmpJo. From two to 
six bottles are warranted to cure S«lt ICIicntn 
or Tetter, Pimples on Fare, Colls, Far- 
bunclcs, erysipelas and Fiver Pom- 
plaint. Fix to two'vc bottles,warranted to cure l iho worst Scrofulous Swellings and Sores 
Pains in Cones and Sore Throat caused 
by Poison in Ciood or mercurial treatment. 
By i s wonderful Pectoral properties it will 
euro the most severe recent or the wor-t lingering 
[ Coiifrli in half tl:o time required l»y anv oilier I medicine and is perfect tv wire, loosen in'?’rough, 
! soothin'? irritation, and rclievimr Sold 
| hr all I Inur'd st s. 15. V. I'llIKi:, ?l, D., World’s liispensary, Buffalo, N. V. 
201) PIANO and ORGANS, 
New and Mrreuihhniul, of (irut Plus* link. 
er« will be sold at V.ov»«-r lpr cm for cash, or on 
InNiniinifhtM i»Ci y or f ouulry. during this 
FiuaminJ Crisis & the GiOldU.% 14, bu 
HORACE WA1KR.1 A f«ON. No. 481 
Brosiriw ny.lhnn ever before offere • iii New 
* o» k. Agents Wanted for the sate of' W- term’ 
Celebrated Pi«no*, Ponce to and Orchc*- 
li al Orga *. Illii'f rated i'atulogocN mail- 
erf. Grcnt Inducement* to the » railr. A 
large iseoiiut to Miuisti rs, Chinches, 
Sun Jny-Ncliools. Etc. dellMw 
The Highest Medical Arthorities 
Europe say the strongest Tonic, Purifier and 
Deobstruent known to the medical world is 
JURUBEBA . 
It arrests decay of vital forces, ext austion of the 
nervous svstan, restores vigor to the debilitated, 
cleanses vitiated blond. Teraoves vesicle obstructions 
and acts directly on tbe Liver and Spleen. Price $1 
a bottle. .JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New 
York._^_delltJw 
The Magic Combo-T/orT^ 
cnange any c«d* red hair to a peimanent Mack or 
brown and contains no poison. Trade supplied at 
low rates. Address, MAGIC COMB CO., Springfield, 
Mass.__delltiw 
Bring* yon tree by mail the very best 
“ELASTIC TRUSS” 
Write at once to Pomeroy & Co.. 741 Broadway. N. 
Y._ dellflw 
Wentworth’* Key-ring n»nl Cheek Com 
bined. Ger Silver sample 15. Circulars free. 
Stafford Ai'fg Co., C6 Fulton St., N. Y. dellt^w 
OFT OF BUSINESS ! 
But not out of Courage or Energy ! All such should 
write us at once for a good chance to male large, 
wages this Winter. Send for (Air circulars and 
terms to 
dcliftlw JJ. L. G VEEN SKY. Fub. toncord. K. 11. 
“ CAM PH6 FMNE”^ 
Thc^Great Discovery for the immediate relief and 
cure of l£ft« iinraii-n*. IVenrn’gin, Mprnins, Brumeo, **»inN, -train*. *lifl Joint*. Swel- 
nag*. Eiidainitmtioii, Run.ohm, « otnrrh, 
1 tevm ^c* ^ vv*^ 11 ->t grease or stain, and fur tbe 
, toil el is a luxury in every familv!' Thousands will j and now tesfit) to its great merits. Try it. Price 
per bottle 25 cenrs. REUBEN HOYT, Proi.’r °03 
j Greenwich St.. N. Y. del5t4w 
j AGENTS WANTED; 
A profitable and respectable business for men or 
women who ha\e or can make lei*nr*- time anil wi.-h 
toco vert it into money. For circulars addrtsa 
STAR LA MIN A WARE, 80 Bceku an Str. el, N«w 
Y -rk_delStlw 
giifa^WJYT^IAl" 
PkB ASui --r» ***-^^ * K ME wi 3 
Tn. J. P. rrrr.E:.. -Bcinv sworn, says, I frradnated at th« 
University of I’cnn’a in 1 53. and after&) rears’experience, 
perfected Dr.FitLlcr’o Vcgetable'IlheiiniaClo 
Cyrup. I (T'^rantcc it on infallible enro for Nerve, Kid- 
ney andKhoumatiot7i3casc3. Sworn to.this2Gth April, 1F71. 
F. A. OSBOURN, jcotnry Public, Phil i. 
Vo C!crfr7!nft!l vcrc Owed YjIt, end mil p-ticfvanyonowr*- 
i-!'»us.T?ov.ThoR.Mnrnhv,r>.P.,r>»nktf'r»',.Pbila.Rrv.C.IT. 
I Yvin°',Modin,P.i. I?<'v..T.K.rnrhf»n»in.Cl»)rPTior.Tnwa.Prv. 
O.O. Smith, Pittafnrd, N.V. V rv..Tn«s.Pp(rr«s. Falls Church, 
phiia.,AA fR ■ ftod should write r>r.Fit|«’r.Philii.,fcrexr1"- 
natory PnmnMet- A ro”rnntrp,trratis. S FnPrwnrdforan in- 
curable case.Nocurc nochar^e.ar .alitv.Scl J Ly druggis* 
For 
COUGHS, COLON, HOARSENESS, 
AJi» ALL THROAT DISEASES, 
Use 
Wells’ Carbolic Tablets. 
PUT UP ONLY IN BM'i: SOXFS. 
A I 1C ■ It 1 > I» g|JBE KEIPFBY. 
Sold by Druggists. de27rlw 
RAILROADS. 
STOA'ISGTON LIME! 
FOK NEW YORK, 
AHEiD OF AIX OTHERS. 
Uiisisthcoirly inside route Avoid- j 
ini; Point Judith. 
Seamboot Express trains leaves Boston from Bos- 
ton & Providence K. K. Denot daily, except Sunday 
ai 5.30 P. M. connecting at Stonington with the en- 
lirely :.ew and superbSteamer Rhode Island, every 
Monday, Wednesday a d Friday, and with the eleg- ant and popular Steamer Sionington every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday, at riving in New'York al- 
ways in advance ol all other liut**. Baggage 
checked through. 
Tickets proeuied at depots of B< ston & Maine and 
Eastern Rai roa sand at Rollins «£ Adams 22 Ex- 
change St., and W. D. Little & Co., 494 Exchange St., j 
L. W. FILKINS. D.t. BABCoCIC. 
Gen. Pasenger Ag’t. New York. President. 
___ _ 
dlv 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA. 
ALTERATION OF TRAINN. 
WINTER ARRANGED EXT. 
SOu and alter Monday, Sept. 15th, Trains w,», run a» follows: -Mail train for Gorham and accommo- 
— ■ "—elation train to Island Pond, 7.15 A. M. 
Mail train 1.2b P. M. flopping at all *iaiioon,i 
Island Ford.) connecting with night mail train tor 
Q-rebec Montreal and the West. 
Accommodaiiou train ior Goibarn and way sta- 
tions, 5.25 P. M. 
Trains v ill art ive as follows. 
MuU train from Gorham and intermediate Sta1ion« 
8.50 a. m. Trrough mail train from Island Pond 
Montreal, Quebec dial the West .50 p. m. 
Accomidalion train lrom >;oaih Paris and way 
Stations 6.15 p. in. 
Passenger Offices 
74 EXCHANGE ST. 
— AND -3 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets sold at Redaced Rates I 
To Cnnndn, Detroit, Chirngc, Milwau- 
kee. Liaciunnti, Bl, Lonis. Om ha, 
flaginnw, Paul, Mali Lake City, 
Denver, $ao Frau cisco, 
and all oinis In cue 
Northwest, West and Southwest 
C. FURNJVAB Agt. 
THE GRANT) TRUNK HALLWAY is in splendil 
condition, is wen equipped with first-class rolling 
stock, and is making the best connections and quick- 
est time of am route from Portland to the West. 
S3F*PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING P,OOM 
AM) SLEEPING CARS attached to all through 
tiaius. 
B ggage checked from Portland to Detroit and 
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina- 
tion. 
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value ;and c 1.at person- 
al) unless notice Is given, and paid foi at tl:e rate of 
oue passenger toi every $500 additional value. 
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director. 
H. BAILEY. Local Suprentendent. Portland Sept. 12. 1873. 
EASTERN & MAINE CEN- 
TRAL RAILROAD. 
COMMENCING DEC. 8, 1973. 
__, Passenger trains leave Portland dai- 
for Portsmouth and Boston, (Suu- 
1fays excepted) at *1.30 .a. M. rfi. 15 A. 
AT.. t9.10 A. M.,03.15 1'. M.. tfi.00 P. VI. 
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Bos- 
ton at 118.00 A. M., *7.00 P. M. 
Leave Boston lor Portsmourb and Portland at 17.30. 
08.30A. Al. U2.30, 13.15. *8.o9 P. M. 
Lea'e Boston for Portsmouth, Pcitland, Bangor, 
Houlton, Calais and St. John at *8.00 P. M. 
Leave Boston lor Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor 
and St. John at ||P.3U A. M. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at tlO.00, 010.35 
A. M.: 112.55 P.M., 15.40 P.M.. *10.05 P. Al. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland. Eangor, Houlton, 
Calais and St John at *10.05 P. M. 
Leave Portland tor Lewiston, Bath, Rocklaod and 
Augusta at t7 UOA. M. 
Leave Portland (via Danville) for 1 ewiston, Far- 
mington, Waterville and Skowhegan at tl.00 P. M. 
Leave Poitland f-r Baih, ewiston, Rockland, Au- 
gusta, Skovbegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at 
.05 P. M. 
leave Portland for Bangor, via Augusta, (Pull- 
man Palace Sleeping Ca*s,) at 17.15 a. in. 
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at t5.20 P. Al. 
For Lewiston via Danville at 15.15 Pr Al. 
Leave Biddeford torPortlaud at 18. 0 a. M.f re- 
turn ms al 5.15 P. M. 
The 6.15, 9.10 A. Al. and 3.15'P. M. trains from 
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor make dost connections to New York by one or 
other of die routes from Boston. Passengers ticket- 
ed through by either route. 
The 6 15 A- M. tial arrives in Boston at 10.4° A. 
M„ connecting with train for New York via Shore 
Line at 11.10 A. M. The 9.10 A.M. train ariivesin 
B< st» n at 1.40 P. Al. in season to connect with the 
train for Mew York, all rail also with the 5:31 P M. 
(steamboat) trains for New Y'urk via hall River, 
Stonington and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. M. train 
arrive* i" Boston in reason to connect with trains 
for New York via Springfield at 9 P. M 
The 9.10 A. A1, and 3.15 P. Al. trains from Portland 
connect at Conway Junction with theGreat Falls and 
Conway Railroad. 
The 7.20 A. Al. train from Boston arrives in Port- 
land di season fc'* passengers to take the cars of the 
P. <& O. Railroad. 
The 8.30 A. At. train fro~i Boston connects with 
the Grand 't runk Railway for Montreal, Quebec and 
all i>ar*s of Canada Last 
Through tickets are sold iu Portland and Baggage 
cliecke through to Houlton. Calais, St. John, Hal- 
ilax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, <£c. 
“Pullman sleeping oar ex pres.- tram. N. B. Thu 
train runs SonUay Alorniug, does not run Monday 
morning. 
A coon, mod at ion train 
CFasi Express. 
J. PRESCOTT, 
Supt. Pastern Railroad, 
l L. LINCOLN, 
Supt. First Liv. Al. C, R. R. 
GEO. BACH ELDER, 
General Agent Eastern & Ai. C. R. R., Portland, Me. 
de3 ti 
BOSTON & MAINE 
RAILROAD 
PORTLAND TO BOSTON 
VIA 
Old Orchard Beach. Nnco, Bid ’cforil, C4.cn nc Hun It. Well*. Borer, 
Onat Fall*, Fxeier. Haver- 
hill and Lnwreuce. 
PARL OTT CAES. 
1873. Winter Arrange incuts. 1873. 
Pnnscnyer Train* leave Port- 
^ lam! for BonIoh t6.15, 19.10 A. M. 
•3.10 (Parlor Cars), *6 P. M. 
Returning, leave Boston at *8.30 (Pailor Cars) 
A. M., H2.30, t.3.30. *6.00 P. M. 
Train* from Bom’oii medac at Portland 
at * l:’.30 +5.00. t8.10 *9.55 P. M. 
F«r iflimcbcster mid CJourord, IV. II., via 
U.ds P. B. B. Juuction, 16.15 A, M., *3.10 P. 
For Lowell—All trains connect at Lawrence 
will) trains for Lowel 
Fcr niauchentcraad foncoid via Lawrence 
t9.10 A. M. 
For Rorbesfer and Alton Bay to. 15, A. M., *3.19 P..M. 
For Jfliltou and Union Village 16.15 A. M., *3 19 P. M. 
For Old Orchard Bench, Saco and Bid- 
dr ford tl .2) A. M. 
Returning, leave Biddeford at +11.20 A. M. 
Po* Ncurboro. Old Orchard, Nnco, Bid- deford mill KeniaebniiW +2.3U I*, to. 
Bcturning, leave Krnucbubk t7.30 A. M. 
! For New York, Albany. Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, 
AND ALL POINTS 
SOUTH ANB WEST. 
The t6.15 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 16.45 A. 
NL, connecting with irain tor New York via Nboie 
Line at 11.10 A. M. 
The t9.10 A. 3V1. train arrives in Poston in s ason 
to connect with tin- 3.00 P. M ram for New York via 
Springfield; ol-owitli 5.3J P. A., (steamboat) trains lor New York via 
Fall River, 
Stoningtou and Norwich Lines. 
The *3.19 P. M. train arrives in ‘‘oston at 7 19 P. 
M., connecting with trains or New fork via Spring- field at 9 OOP. M., and Shore Line at 9.30 P. ... 
f ass tigers ticketed and Baggage checked through 
by either route. 
All Trains stop 10 minutes at Fxctrr lor re- 
fre-5bnipu»s at First Class Dining Rooms. 
Pascenger Station in Boston, Havniaiket Square. 
Passenger Stalion in Portia d, Commercial street. 
Portland & Og 'enjbnrg R. R. passenger trains ar rive and depart from t station. 
Freight received at Portland V Ogdensburg R. R. 
Freight Station, West Commercial street, until 5 P. 
M. 
Familv package Tickets between Portland and 
Boaron for sale at 25 per cent, discount. 
Freight station in Boston. Causeway street, 
t * ccnnun rotation. 
*FastExpiess 
AS. T. FURBFR, Cen. Snpt., Boston, 
PAYSON TUCKER, (leneral Agent, Portland 
Boston. Dec. 6. 1873. tf 
| PORTLAND A OUDENSBUKU R. B. 
CUAN«E OF TIME. 
I On ami alter Men ?av. Oct. 20, 1873, 
j until furthei notice trains will 
t tKar "7^15leave, r.« follow**• 
Portland for North Con wav at 7.45 A. 
| M. and 1.30 P.M. 
I port Ian 1 for Upper Bartl* tt at 1.30 P. M. 
Upper Bartlett ror Portland at 7.00 A. M. 
North Conw.y fur Portland at 8.15 ami 11.30 A. M. 
The 7.45 train from Port'and and 11.30 from Nrrtli 
Conway will be Freight trains with Passenger car at- 
tached. 
The 1.30 train from Portland and 8.1t> from North 
i Conway will have the lol lowing St ace c> u^eciJon*:— 
Ai Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Kczar Falls and 
Freedom. 
At Brownfield for Denmark and Brid ton. 
At Fryeourg for Lovell and North hrveil. 
Ticket office in Portland at Bo^t- n & Maine R. R. 
Station, where all trains of P. & O. K. it. airive and 
depait. 
*T. HAMILTON, Superivtentlent. 
Portland. Oct, is. 1873. aug30ti 
KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD. 
___ Direc rail route to Wiscasset, New p**??f???iS?ffjCast le, Dam in scotta. Waldoboro few" ’-Warren ami Rockland, 
i No change of cars bet ween Portland 
and Rockland. 
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Pe- 
i nobscot river, Macldas, Mount Desert V’ual Haven, 
Hurricane and Dix Island*, 
i Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 A. M., and 1.00 ! P. M. 
Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lineoin- 
viile, Northport. Smith Thoirasion and Si. George, 
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Wash- 
ington. Tuesdavs. Thursday* and Saturdays. 
At Tnnmasfon tor Sr. Georgs dailv. 
At Warren for Union, daily. 
At Warren for Jefferson and Wbitefield, Mondays Wednesdays and Fridays 
At Wa.doboro* for North Waldoboro’. Washington 
and Liberty daily. 
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid, dailv. 
Freight Trainadaily ami freight taken at ,ow rates* 
jv2ydtf C. A. COOMBS. Suu’t. 
RAILROADS, 
i 
-——- | 
PORT LA >D & ROCHESTER RAILROAD. ! 
FALL ARRANGEMENT, 
Passenger train* leave Portland 
for Rochester and intermediate station* 
at 7.30 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. making I 
dirert connection at Rochester with train* for boston. 1 
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroad*. Al*e 
conned at Rochester with Dover and Winniyiseogee | Railroad lor Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great 
Fall* aud Donway Railroad tor Conway. 
Leave Rocliesiei for Portland and way stations at 
7.20 A. M. and 12 M. 
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at 
Rochester with train* from Boston, leaving Bostou 
via Bpstop & Maine, and Pastern Railroads. 
Leave Portland tor Gorham at LOO P. Ah 
Leave Gorham for Portland at 4.-15 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Saco River a» tt.20 P. M. 
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M. 
Stages connect as follow*: 
At Gorham for West Gorham Standish, and No. | 
Liuiingion, daily. 
At buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonnv Eagle 
and Limiugion .daily. 
At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick, Newfleld, Par 
eonstieid and Os*ii»ee, Tuesday*, Thursday* and Sat- 
uidays, returning alternate day*. 
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, Parsonslield 
daily. 
WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent. 
_ 
OCfitC 
_HOTELS. 
HOTEL DIRECTORY, 
Embracing the leading Hotel’ in the State, at'which. 
the Daily Press may always -je found. 
ALFRED. 
County IIoii»e, Edmund Warren,Proprie- 
tor. 
AIBUBT 
Elm Ilonsc. Court. St. W. S. & A. Yonug, 
Proprietor*. * 
AUGUSTA. 
AnguRtn llomie, State St. Klarrison Bak 
cr, Proprietor. 
Cony House, G. A. & IV. Cony. Proprie 
tors. 
BANGOR. 
Harriman Ilona, J.E. Harriman & Co. 
Proprietor* 
Frniiklio House, Harlow St., R. Quinby, with 31 D 3IcL.angbliu Ac Son., Prop. 
BATB. 
Snjgnrinhoc House, Joliu S. 3Iilliken, Pro 
prietor. 
Bath Hotel, C. 31. Plummer, Proprietor 
BOSTON. 
American House, Hanover St. L.Kie 
Proorietor. 
Parker House, School S*. H. D. Parker A 
Co., Proprietors. 
Revere House. Fowiloin Square.Bnlfincli, 
Bingham. WrisleyA Co.. Proprietor* 
St. Jnmti Hotel—J.F. 31. Stetson. Propri 
elor. 
Tremont Honse. Tremont St. Bingham 
Wrisley Ac Co. Proprietors. 
BETHEL. 
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co. 
Proorietor*. 
Chnpmnn House,—Andrews dfc Record, 
Proprietors 
BOLgTEB HILLS. 
Hancock Honse,—M. Hancock, Prop. 
BRUNSWICK. HE. 
P. Ac K. Dining Rooms, W. R. Field, 
Proprietor. 
CAPE ELIZABETH. 
Ocean House—J. P.Chamberlain,Propri- 
etor. 
CALAIS. 
International Hotel, W. D. Simpson, 
Proprietor. 
CAHDEH. 
Bay View House, E. II. Demnth, Prop. 
DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Rail- 
way Depot, M. W. Clark. Proprietor. 
DIXFIELD. 
Androscoggin Honse, J. Jackson, Pro- 
prietor. 
ELLSWORTH. 
American House.—8. Jordan & Son, Prop 
City Hotel.—N. II. UigginsA Sons, Props. 
FOXCROFT. 
Foxrroft Exchange. D. Sarage, Proprie- 
tor. 
GREAT FALLS, N. H. 
Great Falls nolo!. O. A. Frost, Proprietor 
HIRAM. 
Mt. Cutler House,—Hiram Baston, Pro 
prietor. 
LEWISTON. 
DeWitt House, Waterhouse & Mellen 
Proprietors. 
LIMEBICK. 
Limerick Honse, Joseph G. Harmon, Pro- 
prietor. 
LITTLE ON. N. H. 
Thayers Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor. 
MACHIAS. 
Eastern Hotel.—E. !:. Stoddard, Prop. 
MECHANIC FALLS. 
Union Hotel, P. R’ I ohb. Proprietor. 
NORTH WINDHAM. 
Nemasket Honse, W. W. Stanley, Propri- 
etor. 
NORWAY. 
1 
Brnl’* Ilotel, O. U. Careen, Prop. 
Elm Hook?,*Main St. W. W. Whitmarsh 
Proprietor. 
NAPLES 
Elm House, Nnthnu Church A? Sons, Pro- 
prietors. 
NORRIDGEVIOCK. 
Daniorth Home, D.Dnnfortb* Proprieto 
NORTH ANSON. 
Somerset Hotel. BrowuAt Hilton, Propri 
etors. 
OLD ORCHARD BEACH. 
Ocean House. B. Scary, Proprietor. 
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Propri- 
etor. 
NORTH STRATFORD N. H. 
Willard House, C* S. Bailey Ac Co. Pro- 
prietors* 
PARIS HILL. 
Hubbard Hotel, H. Unit bard, Proprieto 
PITTSFIELD. 
Laney House— Elelcfec* & Gale, Proprie- 
tors. 
PHILLIPS. 
Barden House, Adams & Robbinson, 
Proprietors 
_ 
PORTLAND. 
Adams House, Temple St. Charles Adams 
Proprietoi. 
Albion House, 119* federal St. J.G Perry 
Proprietor. 
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, 
Proorietoi. 
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St. 
J. f€. Martin, Proprietor. 
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Propri- 
etor. 
Preble House- Congress St. Gibson Cfc Co., 
Proprietors. 
St. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plum 
*•*<*. G. E. Ward ^ Proprietor. U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congressand Fed- 
eral Sts. E. Cram & Co., Proprietor. 
Walker House, Opp. Boston Depot, Geo. 
Bridgham Jr., Proprietor. 
Commercial Houkc-L. O. Sanborn & Co., 
Prop* ictors. 
PEAK’S ISLAND. 
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor. 
SACCABAPPA. 
Central House—Alvin Allen, Proprieto 
SOUTH CHINA. 
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor 
RICHMOND. 
Richmond Hotel, H. Springer. Proprietor 
SKOWHEGAN. 
Turner House, T. la. Hussey A Co. Pro 
frictor*. m House. M. H. Hilton. Proprieto 
Marshal’- Office, I 
Portland. Nov. 19,1873. ( 
Yonr nttention is renut clfully invited to 
the following t'ity Ordinance which it in 
my duty to enforce: 
“The tenant or occupant, and in case there should 
benoterant, tbe wner. or any j»erson bavng ihe 
care of any bvildingor h*t ot lond bordering not more 
than one hundred and flftv feet on any sireet, lane, 
court, spun re. or public place within the city, win-re 
there is any footway or sidewalk, shall, after ihe 
cea-ing to fall ol any snow, if in t.ie day tii e within 
three honrs. and if in the night time, before ten ot 
the clock of tbe forenoon succeeding, cause such 
snow to be removed from such footway or sidewalk, 
and. in default thereof, shall forfeit and pav a sum 
not le«s than two dollars, or more than ten dollars; 
and for each and every hour thereafter that ihe sa ue 
shall remain on such Footway or sidewalk, such ten 
ant. occupant, owner or dtlier person. shall forfeit 
and oay a sum not less than one dollar, nor mo e 
• han ten dollars. And if such building or lot should 
extend more than one hundred and rtlty feet, on anv 
street1 r land, ii shall be he duty of such tenant or 
occupant, owner or other person, to remove such 
snow lrom the footway or sdewalk for >ho space of 
one hundred and fifty feet, acordirg to the provis- 
ions and subject to the penalties aforesaid." 
“The provisions < f th- preceding seefi n shall also 
apply to tbe failing of snow from any building." 
“Whenever tbe sidewalk, or any part thereof ad- 
joining sn\ buhlinerr lo o land on any sireet, 
shall be encumbered with ice, it shall be the duty ot 
the occupant, and In case there is no occupant, the 
ov ne or any person having the caie of such budd- 
ing or lot, to cause such sidewalk to be marie safe and 
convenient, by removing the ice therefrom, or by 
coveting the same with sand or some other suitable 
substance: and in ca*e such owner or oacupant, or 
other person, shall ntgleet so to «lo. or the s- nee ot 
six hours during ilie day lime, he shall forfeit an 
pav not less than two nor more than f ve dollars, ami 
a like sum for every day that the same shall contin- 
ue so encumbered. 
The above ordinances will bo strict lv enforced. 
GEu W. PARKER, 
no20tf Citv Maisbal. 
I-:-
i Old Ago, not Disease, should end our Days 
LIEBIGS 
| LIQUID EXTRACT OF BEEF ! 
A SUPERIOR CORDIAL : 
Com pared of 
BEKP BRANDY <fc TONICS. 
JtecrmmenrJert by th* facultn In all cases of weak- 
ness. H.vanemia, aod nervous maladies. Fspce'aMv recomended for Ladies. See that vru et the 
LlOriDFx'.nct. For Salebv I'rureUt Grocers and Wine Merchants. 'W holesale D, poi 30 Broad: 
wav New York Gity. 
dc3d6m G. GORDON & CO. 
_STEAMERS. 
PORTLAND 
— AND 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Clyde’s Iron Line of Steamers l 
Running between Providence 
and Philadelphia every WED- 
NESDAY and SATURDAY give.' 
uirect communication to *ih» 
r n» Portland and all other point* in Maine, with 
Philadelphia and beyond. Turocuh rates urc given to 
Philadelphia and all points reached y the Penn. 
Cential and trie Phil. <& Heading R. KN., and to all 
the principal cine* in the bomb and Southwest. Mo 
Wharfage. No Ommission lor h warding. 
Full hnfoimath n given by WALD* a. PEARCE, 
Agent, 7 State Street, Boston, or J. B. COYLE 
•Ir., Portland. 
WM. P. CLYDE, A CO., Gen*I Managers. 
Janll lv 12 So. Delaware A .enue Philadelphia. 
HAIL LINK TO 
Halifax Nova Scotia, 
DIRECT! 
With connection* lo Prince f dwnril In. 
Inutl and ( ape Krcloti. 
onjk triimper \vi;i;i4. 
— 
The Screw Steamship ALHAM- 
BRA, Capt. Angrove, will leave 
v Portland every Saturday at P. 
£*M., tor AL1FAX, diuct, maw- 
B*iug connect tone wuh uu interco- 
lonial cuntway, lor Windsor, Trutr. New Glasgow and 
Pictou. and steamers toi Prince Edward Island; al- 
so at New Glasgow, N'. 3., with Lindsey *t Stages for 
Cape P-cion 
4JP* RETURNING will leave ilalifar on TUES- 
DAYS, at 4.00 P. M. 
For ft eight and other in lorm at ion apply to «*. B. 
COYLE, ,lr., Franklin Wharf, o* 
oe»2Sdtf_JOHN POUTEOUS. Agent. 
Norfolk ami Baltimore ami llasfiiu^tou 
O. C. Steam.Ilip Line.. 
Steauisiiips of this Line sail from 
end of Central Wharf, Boston 
Semi-Weeblv, for NORFOLK and 
BALI 1MOHF. 
Steamships:— 
“William Laurence,” Capt. J?. M. Howes. 
“Wi/Uan*. Cram,'* Capt. Solomon Howes. 
“George Appold,’* Capt. Winslow Loveland. 
ft lack* tone,*' Capt. Geo. 11. ll alien. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk u* Washington 
Steamer La ly of the Lake. 
Freight forwarded rom Not folk to Petersburg and 
Richmond, by river r rail: ami by Hie l a. tC- 7 V > n. 
Air Lin', lo all j»oints In Virginia, Tennessee, Ala- 
bama and Georgia; and ever the Seaboare' and l! a- 
noke R. R. to all poinis in North and South Carolina 
by the Balt. & Ohio R. R. to Washington and U places West. 
Through rare* given ro South ana W est< 
Fine Passenger accornr local ion*. 
Fare including Beitli and Meal.- to Norfolk 915.00 
line 43 hours; to Bairiiuo»e 315, rime Go hour*. 
For further information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent. 
1nue2tf 5.1 Central Wharf Heston, 
ALUVN^ LINE. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
UNDER CONTR CT FOR THE CARRYING OF THE 
Canadian and United Slates Mails. 
Passengers bonked to London- 
derry »nd i Iverpool. 
Return Tickets 
gran e at heduced halts. 
The Sieamsl.ip 
HEMTORIAH, Cnpt. Watts, 
Will leave this port for Liverpool on 
MTi'RDAY, Jan. 3d, 
Immediately alter the arrival of the Train of the 
previous day Iroro Montreal. 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (ac- 
cording to accommodation*).930 to 990 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
For Freight or Cal in Passage, anplv to 
li. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St. 
For Steerage Pas age inward and outward, and for 
Sight Drafts ou England foi small amounts, apply to 
JAMES L. FARMER, 
No. 3 India Street. 
Portland, Nov. 10, 1873. no idtf 
FOR BOSTON. 
<r«. TRK SEPEKIOR SEA GO 
JutBSmtH IN« I9TEA.11ERM 
FOREST CITY AH D F AL.liOrTH, 
Havingcommodious Cabin and State Room ac- 
commodation*. will run alternately, leaving 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
DAILY, (SUNDAY* EXCEPTED) 
A.T 7 O’CLOCK T>. 1ST. 
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, sarnt 
day? ai 5 P. Hi. Fare ftl.AO. 
Through Tickets to New York via the variou. 
Sound Lines, lor sale at ieduced rates. 
Frei»b» ta*en hi low rates. 4 
J. B. iOY LE JU.. General Aeent.mcb.30tf 
BOSTON 
—AND— 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
Leave each port every WedVy & Sat’d-'y 
Ho Wharfage. 
From Long Whart, Boston, 3 p.tn 
From Pine Street Whart, Ptrlia 
delpLia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one half the rate 
I sailing vessels. 
Freight for *he West by the Penn. R. R., and South 
«y connecttr,; lines forwarded free of Commission. 
PASSAGE, TEy DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage, apply to 
E. B. MAHIPMON, A Rent, 
Jn23-ly >« l.intWkirl.R. un. 
i 
[▼lame »team strip Co 
NEW ARR4NGKiTIKlVT. 
SEMI-WEEKLY X.IJSTIC. 
Steamers Chesapeake and Fmn- 
coi-ia will, until luitnci notice,run 
a follows; 
Leave east side of Franklin 
Wharf every MONDAY and 
TliUKhDAY, at 5 F. M.. and leave Pier ^8 E. it.. 
New Yoik every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 
P. M. 
The Franconia, leaving hear every Thursday, i* 
ilUed uj. will, urn accommodations lor puatenicis. 
making this tne mos. convenient and com toil able 
tome for ir»vHer» h* tween New Y'oik and Maine 
Passage in State Room $fc. Meals exua. 
Goods forwarded to ami fiom Montreal. m?i. be« 
Halifax St. John, ami all parts of Maine Shij.| e 
are requested to temi their freight to the Steamers a> 
early as 4 P. M.,on the days they leave Portland. 
For Freight or Past-age apply ic 
HENRY' FOX, Piuiiam Franklin Wharf, 
J. F. AMES, Pier 1)8, E. R., New 1 ih » 
Mav 8-nt.f oc21dtf 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastport, Calais anil Hit. John, Digby 
W indsor and Halifax. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
ONE TBIP~PEB WEEK l 
On and after MONDAY', Deo. 
22d the Steamer N. vv Brunsw iek, 
Capt. N. C. Long, will leave Rail- 
road Wliari foot ol State St., every 
Monday at G.00 p. nt., for Eastport 
and Si John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport every 
Thi rsday. 
Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews, 
Rob^inston, Calais, Woodslock and Houlton. 
Connections made at St. ochn f r Digby, Annay 
oils. Windsor, Kentviile, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, 
Amhets,t 
^^Freight received on days of sailing unt-i 4 
o’clock, p.m. 
A. R. STUBBS, Apeut 
cle2(»dtf 
CAW 
BE 
CURED, 
ast>~ 
DK. GRATES’ 
Heart Regulator 
WILL r>o IT. 
GIVE IT A TRIAL. 
AND YOU WILL RE CONVINCED. 
The Heart Regulator has been recommended by 
I many Physicians, and is allowed by nil who know if* 
i value to be ju«*t w tat we claim it—a Cure tor Bean 
i isease’ 
| Por circulars oi testimonials, Ac., address the sole 
agent, 
FRANK E.INGALLS,Concord N.If. 
Price 51 per. Battle. For pale by Prnpgivtp gencr- 
j ly. J. V'. Perkins Jt Co., & \V. F. Phillip* & Co. 
wholesale ..ealers. janl3eod&wlv 
»». BROWN’S COOT FOUND 
BLOOD PURIFIER. 
(Copyright secured April 30,1R721 
—FOR— 
Kidney Arl.ivrr Complain*.. Nick nrnd- 
nchr. Fcmnlr ««■ kur. NjB,.c nod ( broair Khruii>nli.„i no«l 
nckolnlou. AdTretiou*. 
Vow being introduced into thip S’nlchv h. BART 
I.E1T. It eomrp well recommcde l hr the doctors 
and three lhai bave used it have no |p.-lt»t|rn in 
paving that it "Pi prove to bet e beet bloo-l puilflcr 
ever used in II ir State. 
J- 11. PERKIN'* & CO., n htlcple Ajt«. 
ItotallM hv F. Sweetter. t7 Market Square; C. L. 
(Illson. H Market Sqiier.; H. H. Ilav. Middle St.; 
Sargent Coe, Cor. ol Cmigre-s and Temple. delj*5n> 
Sanford’s IwproTed Refrigerators. 
fhe three points of excellence which I claim, are. 
1st, constant and thorough cl rental too of puie air; 
2nd’ rvness. oodampness mould nor taint; 3rd; no 
Dtc'tn'Haling of odor?; puntv and active «»r. the 
elements of Us success. Call, 01 semi tor circulars 
Manufactured ami for sale by d, F. MERRILL. be- 
tween Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt Burnham 
ACo.s Ice House, Pori land, Me. je5dtf ■ 
1-8-7-4. 
The Maine State Press 
— IS THE — 
BEST WEEKLY PAPER 
IN MAINE: 
Because if gives more reading 
matter Mian any oilier. 
Keen use it is thoroughly a SEWS 
PAPES*. 
Ileeause it has a larger editorial 
force Ilian any oilier paper in 
Maine. 
Because its Market, Marine. Con- 
gressional, Legislative and other 
reports are (tiller than any other 
paper in Maine. 
Because its Slate A'cws is the 
most carefully canceled and com- 
plete. 
Because it presents sill the Tele- 
graphic news ol die week cate. 
Billy digested into readable para- 
graphs and set specially for the 
weekly. 
Because its literary matter is ot 
a very high character, consisting 
ol stories, poems nu.l other mu.ter 
original or selected from the best 
authors. 
Because it comments with vigor 
and independence on all currcu 
topics in Slate and Antion, 
AN OFFER. 
We will send an extra co*.y of the Weekly Press 
t'lai.y jetton seiuliug us five new hultrrileis, v.ith 
$10. 
Special club rates may be obtained by appl}ing to 
the Publishers. 
DURING THE NEXT TEAR 
No efforts will be spared to make the Maine State 
Phess moie acceptable to Its pair- ns. Inreed, ihe 
! Publishers will not relax their efloita ro make the 
I paper a necessity to those who have been accustomed 
| l<> r*ad P. Wo pledge tbar during the vear 1874 the i Weekly Press si all te more'a NEWSPAPER than 
over, s> that the family that thoroughly reads the 
paper will have all the current events of the day. 
NO CHROMOS. 
We offer no pictures to mako the value of the 
Press up to its price. 
We intend to make a paper for 
sensible people, anil make it woi th 
Si 10 earl) subscriber lor tbc jear 
1874. 
Now is the time to subscribe. 
| ST*A Local Agent wanted in every town in 
I State 
I 
1 
Address 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO-, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
| 
T HE 
Portland Dailv Press 
| -U-] 
The largest and fullest dally paper published In 
| Maine, and in the future as in the past, tie Publish* 
era propose to make it beyond question the 
Best Newspaper in Maine. 
| 
Ey making all Its departments fuller and more val- 
uab e. 
Tlie growing importance of Portland a* a distrlh- 
! nting centre lor Maine, and its Increasing whole sale 
] trade make a full daily paper Impeintlvelj meewary 
: dear, fully ptepared daily account of lb? Portland 
| Wholesale Market will be g ven. 
An extended report ot Sun lay services in the city 
will be piesente 1 each Monday morning, 
i t r.hamuin, reports of political, educational and 
religious convcntn na and uuctings in the State are 1 a prominent feature et the paper, 
j 'Vl,h a larger tdltorial eoips than any paper in 
Maine, with unexcelled facilities lor co lectin* news, 
and more space to devote to details, tte Pi tdishers 
will make every exertion to rennet the Daily! nr sg 
a fuller and more eompleie [iaper Hun It has hitherto 
been, and in uvery respect) 
i 
! 
A FIRST CLASS KEWSPAFEB. 
The Publishers congratulate thcmaelvf * that t cir 
etbrts to make the Press acceptable to Its patr* ns 
are appreciated from the conclusive fact thut, with- 
out special efforts, Its list of mil sell l crslins net eased 
I constantly ami largely during the past 'ear. 
Aa an advertising medium the Daily Press stand 
first among Maine journals, having the largest r nd 
best lirculaiion cast of Boston. 
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscrib- 
ers Seven Dollar* a Year if paid hi advance, 
ty Orders srom News Dealers promptly t!U.d.| 
Address 
Portland Publishing Co 
